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revities
first day of the strike of

them Railway ftremen 
re-

in 25 laborers and track

ance workers being 
laid off.

• • •

the 30 trains 
scheduled to PaSS

h Manass
as on CV Southern

the first 12 hours of the

Ws strike only seven did
 not

, These were passenger

All nine scheduled 
freight

operated, though several were

six minutes to six 
hours be-

schedule.
• • •

business does not antici-

any serious set back by 
the

There is a chance that fer-

will bscome scarce. The

t hsavvdenitand 
for fertilizer

: several weeks 
more accord,.

Herbert Bryant,' Inc., and

ubtful if the supply can be

ned without train service.

commodities can be trudked.

States expects to receive

r by truck.

If

•
• • •

William Electric Coopera-

cts no inconvenience by

to receive oil for power

. According to Reuben

the manager, juel oil can

ecl in.
• • •

Compton, of Hesco Bottled

ce, has an adequate supply

d and has arranged for

service if the rail strike

last that long.
• • •

is being delayed at the post-

according to Postmistress

due to interruptions in train

Saturday will be "work

for Manassas Lions and all

4ho wis hto help in prepar-

e grounds at the recreation

The soft ball diamond will

first to be built. 'Flats will

ad by a play area, for small

and then a tennis court.
ting Wednesday night the

.announced that nomination

kers will be held next week.

ta e convention will be held

oke an June 15, 16 and 17.
• 4, •

town began extending its
mains out Wiest street on

y and is runn:ng water

into Robnel. Electric linet

being extended and until
Elvan Pointy is able

to 'Work for Che town a
'has been borrow for town

the Prince William Elec-
rative.

▪ • •
Memorial Day parade planned

Sass will start at Center
2dee streets at 2 o'clock
and follow a course along
street to the grounds op-
Osbourn Iligh school where
ies will be held. The ar-
nts are under the joint
of the American Legion,

S of Foreign Wars, United
'en of the Confeedracy and
dies' Memorial Association.
even: of rain the ceremonies
held in the high school
No speaker has yet been

, but Congressman Howard
has been asked to provide

• • •
s fairly reliably reported that
irfax County Board of Sup-

rs has advised the CAA that
not desire to have the pro-
secondary airport to the

ington air terminal located in
ax county. on the basis that
and is to valuable for home-
Any land acquired by the

nines: for an airport would
.ed citizens are urged to attend
ithdrav.'n from taxation. In-
,rPort development hearing in
11011F office bulding in Wash-

on May 18.
• • •

e eighth district convention of
American Legion will be held
adison on Sunday, May 21.

• • •
smart idea has been developed
Continued on Page 2
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Sanitation

At Yorkshire

Improving
Sanitary conditions at Yorkshire

have taken a marked change for
tie better and early Thursday morn_
ing Dr. Walter R. Johnson, health
officer, was satisfied that all cor-
rective measures will be taken be-
fore the fly season arrives.
Two sanitarians working Under

Dr. Johnson made a place to place
inspection at Yorkshire on Tuesday
and notified all the residents that
they would have to put in sanitary
factlitles in accordance with the
health code at once. They reported
a willingness on the part of the
residents to comply, and with the
exception of one or two poverty
cases there is expected to be little
difficulty. It may be necessary,
the health inspectors reported, to
prcceed as' far as issuing a few
warrants.
At the meeting of :he Prince

William County Supervisors last
Thursday the health officer was
asked to make a third survey at
Yorkshire and he did not expect
with the help available to be able
to do it before June 12. Shortly
:hereafter Dr. Johnson obtained the
aid of C. W. Weston, regional sup-
ervisor of sanitation far the state,
who went to Yorkshire with Joseph
C. Pace, the sanitation inspector in
the county health office.
Their detailed survey indicated

that conditions had been improved
materially since the first report in
February and a subsequent survey
a few weeks later. Originally 30
inhabited homes and another 11 in
process of construction did not have
sanitatlian. facilities that complied
with the county ordinance.

—14,elp The V.F.W.—

Cengitrteadei.

Lauds County

Enumerators
Declaring that the population

census in Prince William County

is practically if not entirely com-

plete, Archie V. Miller, Area Census

Supervisor for Northern Virginia,

-this week praised county census

workers for their zeal in collecting

data for the decennial count.

Preliimnary census figures, Mil-

ler said, probably will be available

in about two weeks. First notifi-

cation will be made to "the chief

officials of the areas concerned,"

Miller declared. In the case of

Prince William ounty, this will mean

the Rev. J. Murray Taylor, chair-

man of the Board of Supervisors of

the county, and the mayors of the

incorporated towns, Manassas, Hay-

market and Quantico.

There will be no figures avail-

able for the population of such un-

incorporated places as Nokesville un-

til the federal census bureau at

Suitland. Md., works those figures

out on tabulating machines, Miller

added..

The Journal census contest hav-

ing closed on April 30, entries have

been put in numerical order for a

the winner as soon as the prelim-

quick decision on the identity of

hoary figures are announced. The

Journal undertook to award to the

closest guesser a prize equal to 
$1

for each thousand in the 'offi
cial

preliminary figure, and said in the

contest announcement that the

prise would be given within ten

days after the census bureau 
gave

out those figures. With cards in

shape for quick judging, The Jour-

nal Will be able to announce the

winner eittier simultaneous with or

a week after the official 
announce-

ment.

Miller highly praised the self-

sacrifice of two dozen Prince 
Wil-

liam Countians who took 
the census

here. "The long hours and reht-

tively low pay of these people,"

Miller said, "are proof in 
themselves

that their motives are those 
of pub-

lic spirited persons. not 
selfish ones.

"I believe that through their 
whole-

hearted efforts we have obtalned

an accurate count which will do

justice to your county and 
all this

area. No commendation could 
be

too high to give our census 
enum-

erators."
In case anyone was overlooked

during the count, Miller 
asked that

they notify the Alexandria Office

of the Census Bureau at 
2415 Mount

Vernon Avenue.

Atomic Perils

Are Explained
To Manassans
Two Manassas women were among

a group of Red Cross delegates who
.ast Monday heard an officer of
lie Armed Forces Special Weapons
Project give pointers on passive
civilian defense against atomic
bomb attack.
Mrs. T. E. Didlake and Mrs. Wal-

ter Alpaugh represented Manassas
at the Red Cross meeting at Pierre's
Restaurant, Washington, where
Major Gerald M. McDonnell spoke
cro the medical aspects of atomic
defense.
The magnitude of the disaster

follow.ng an atomic explosion was
pointed up by McDonnell, who told
the Red Cross women that a single
severely burned survivor of a blast
would require this much attention
and medical supply:
Forty-two tanks of oxygen, three

nurses, two and three-quarters miles
sf gauze, 36 pints of plama, 40 pints
of whole blood, 100 pints of other
fluids, and such drugs as morphine
and the anti-biotics.

Multiply this by forty to fifty
thousand—the minimum number of
casualties to be expected in an
atomic blast—and the problem of
passive civil defense is outlined in
all its magnitude, McDonnell said.
Maj. McDonnell also discussed

radiation dangers, delayed effects
of atomic blasts, and methods of

, protection against A-bomb attacks.
' The meeting was part of a De-
fense Department effort to brief re-
lief agencies on trtje probable task
.acing :hem in event of attack with
nuclear weapons. Civil defense,
which has been characte,rized as g
more or less haphazard affair
World War II, must be highly oo-

ordinated to cope with dons
disasters which are .to-ibe expee
n another war, military officials
believe.
A 24-page report entitled "The

Medical Aspects of Atomic Weap-
ons- is available from the Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington,
at 10 cents a copy.

A Manassas woman telLs the

Journal that she is "amazed" at the

results she obtained from a classi-
fied ,ad in the Journal. She adver-

tised for an article that had been

lost, and within one hour after the
Journal came off the press a phone
call name, notifying her that the

articlei had been found.

These Are Simple American Graves

Yearly Subscription, $2.50 in advance outside 'Prince William County
Yearly Subscription. $2.00 in advance in Prince William County

over the Nation this week the feeble hands of wounded soldiers are maithig red poppies, symbolic

of the fields of Flanders—and other fields the world around—upon which they fought, and upon which

•
nearly a quarter of a million American* have died. Women In cities, towns and hamlets are decorating

windows to remind you of these wounded and dead, as the members of the American Legion Auxiliary

in Manassas have decorated the window in the Ameecan Legion Had on Center street, shown in the

above photograph. When these women think of war they think of the long rows of white crosses in the

national cemeteries which Congress and a grateful people provided as the final resting place of their

loved ones. Little did they suspect that their Army would illegally turn over an acre of this hallowed

land to be reserved for the remains of a British field marshal.

All

News from Prince William
Nokesville

By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

0. J. Fitzwater was presented a
plaque iron the Nokesville Fire De-

partment in recognition and appre-

ciation for the interest he has taken

in the Department and all its ac-

tivities. The presentation Was made

by the present president, George

Sonafrank, on Tuesday night when

the regular monthly meeting con-

vened. Plans were started for an

annual banquet for all the firemen

and the ladles of the Auxiliary.

On the men's committee are 0. J

Fitzwater, George Sonafrank and

John Hyde. The group made def-

inite plans, aldng with the ladies,

for the County Fireman's meeting

which will be held here at Nokes-

villa this week. The men will be

working on their equipment for the

next few weeks getting qi ready to
participate in the Werrentoq Fire

Department's annual Carnival Pa-

rade on June 2.

The Sunday night Worship ser-

vice, with the members of the Faith-

ful Climbers Sunday School class

of the Nokesville Church of the

Brethren taking part, was very well

attended on Sunday night. The

theme for the evening was "Tal-

ents." Mrs. Harry Miller and Mrs.

Cleveland Flory opened the service

with selections on the piano and

organ. A trio consisting of Mrs. D.

D. Fleishman. Mrs. Vance Somers

anti Mrs. Flory and a quartet con-
sisting of Mrs. Fleishman, Mrs.

Flory, Robert Beahm and Jay Gar-

man gave wonderful messages in

song Others on the program in-

cluded Mrs. James Earhart, Mrs.

Wilbur Wright, Cleveland and Eu-

gene Flory, George Sonafrank, Wil-

Continued on Page 10

Commumlie
Dumfries Haymarket
By Dorothy Acord

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford

had as their guests for a few days,

Mrs. Cravrford's father, Mr. Alfred

Coulter from Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolf Brawner

visited Mr. Mrawner's, sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-

as Bell, in Washington on Sunday.

as -their dinner guests od Sunday

announce the birth of a girl in

Fredericksburg hospital on Tuesday

morning.
Mrs. A.' H. Shumate entertained

the Adult Bible lass at her home

on Wednesday evening, after which

the class gave Mrs. Roy Ennis a

surprise baby shower.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover King had

M. E. Bresnahan in Hillside, Mary-

:lien son and family. Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy King and two children from

Alexandria.

Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Smith and

Mrs. Vernon Acord and two chil-

dren were weekend guests of Mrs.

M. E. Bresnakan in Hillside, Mary-

land,

Mrs. Roy Ennis was honored at

a stork shower on Friday night

given by her sister-in-law, Miss

Jean Ennis at the tatter's home;

those present were Mrs. °oldie

Hampton, Mrs. Claude Ennis, Mrs.

Eva Cato, Mrs. Agnes Cato. Mrs.

Hugh Beard, Mrs. Thelma Mount-

joy, Mrs. D. J. Davis, Mrs. Ethel

Waters. Mrs. Shirley Lint, Mrs.

H. Van Humrick, Mrs. Ralph Or-

rock, Missis Jocelyn, Elinor and

Gladys Brawner and Mrs. Joyce

King.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cornwell

from Washington were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. lea Cline on Sun-

Continued on Page 13

By Mrs. t. H. Meyer

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter and

daughter, Velma are moving to

Massachusetts where Mr. Carter

has accepted a principalship with

a substantial increase in salary

Mr. B. D. Woodside was admitted

to the District Bar Association on

May 5, 1950.
The Home Demonstartion Club

to be held on May 12th in the Fire

Hall is postponed to May 19th.

Dr. Wade C. Payne, Miss Roberta

Payne, Mr. R. Jordon, Mr. W. M.

Jordon attended the Kentucky

Derby in Louisville, Ky. on Satur-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Thomas

of Arlington visited at the home

of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

Thomas, on Sunday.

Mrs. T. Hutchinson of Leesburg,

Va.; spent several days visiting at

the home of her sisters, Mrs. M.

Fewell Melton, and Mrs. L. E.

Thomas.

Lawrence R. Kruse, R.M=../

;he U.S.S.R A. Owens, returned

home for a 10-day furlough after

having spent the last two months

at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lightner had

as their weekend guests, Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney lits and family of

Annadale, Mr. and Mrs. Millard

Seay and faimb of Alexandria. Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Hall and family

of Roanoke, Va., Miss Louise Light-

ner of Lovettsville, and Miss Helen

-Lightner of Tacoma Park, Md. Final

plans were made for the forthcom-

ing wedding of Miss Lightner to

Elmer Everett Ray of Lorton, Va.,

and will take place on June 11

In the Baptist Church.

The regular meeting of the P.-T.

Continued on Page 12

Quantico
By Lee Roy Peters

The Quantico Lions Club woman-

leas beauty contest has very much

in store in the line of laughs and

surprises. Contestants by the score,

music and just look at this line-

up for entertainment, -this list in-

cludes sponsors and their contest-

ants, Dixie Gra Willamenia Wit-

hams; The Mart Furniture, Joclyn

Haggard; Stevens Store, C :canna

Stouffer; Victors Music, N,ictoria

Feriazzo; SezM Motor, Henrietta

Commtsky; Nation-Wide Grocery,

Miss H. 0. Campbell; Liming De-

prtment Store, Genanna Davidson;

Quantico Pharmacy, Julianne Fer-

tam: Tucci Delicatessen Francis

Tucci; The Sportsman, Duleanna

Kanellos; Self Service Laundry, Pa-

trica Brown; Paris Auto Service,

looks like Nickolinna Katsarelis

from here; Peerless Cleaners, Bob-

benne PIIICC1(%); Riverview Restaur-

ant, Eloise Keyes; Stephens Phar-

macy, Robeita Brewer; Quantico

Motor Co., Joanna Gumm; and

Budwiser Distributors, Jacqueline

Fick. Contestants with surprise en-

tries are Joe Wall; Insurance, The

Firestone Store, and Che Motors.

Contestants have not been named

by the Victory Cafe, Kovac Grill

and Triangle Plumbing and Appli-

ances. From this line up you can

Judge for yourself what kind of a

night is in store for all of you

present at Dumfries School at 8.

This week will ne the. scene of

an important meet/frog with the

Quantico Lioness cinb and the

Quantico Lions Club.' The two clubs

will hold a Joint meeting with Miss

Marion Preece, who*is ional

Educational Recreation Field Di-

rector, at the Lions Recreation

Center, on Fuller Heights road.

The purpose of this Joint meeting

Continued on Page 12

An Editorial Report:

Single Copy Five Cents

As Memorial Day Approaches,

Let The Army Renew Its Faith

With The Living and The Dead*
Francis Cannjn Post No. 7589, Veterans of Foreign k

Wars., is engaged in a drive to raise $6,500 to be used in
the rIconstruction of an lo ld Manassas home as a head-
quarters and center for community activities. This is a
commendable movement and, should have wholehearted sup-
port. Such a gathering place is something Mammas sadly
needs. It will be a memorial not only to Francis Cannon but
to all those Manassans who went away and never came home.

Francis Canron was a Manassas boy. He died for his
country aild his country brought him home to rest. He sleeps
in the little family plot in Manassas Cemetery, just as hun-
dreds of thousands of others lie in churchyards and national
cemeteries, just as—a year from now—an Unknown Service-
man will be laid to eternal rest in Arlington National Ceme-
tery.

• • *

Since December 5, 1946, we have been greatly concerned
over the burial of another soldier. We have never been quite
able to figure it out and with the approach of Memorial Day
1950 we think it is about time for an official explanation,
even if that expl ation malt come from the President of
the United States.

Perhaps he will e lain when the matter is brought
to his attention. We hop Mr. Truman will think about it
as he prepares his tribute o the American soldier dead—
a tribute which he traditionally delivers on Memorial Day
in Arlington at the Tomb of' the Unknown_ Soldier.

We refer to the illegal burial, among American hero
dead, of the remains of a British field marshal, Sir John Dill,
and to the dedication of an entire acre of land in that sacred
shrine as the field marshal's final resting place—an acre of
land that would otherwise accommodate all that is mortal
of 300 American war dead.

We think it is about time that soniething be done about'
a military hierarchy which rides roughshod over the law of
the land—which ignores the rulings of the nation's highest

it
court of,law—which cavalierly 'ts own le
a.40,* sin illeg ga ism
the autocratf& Ms of a ii4landesteltilopter
carefully4ajlored reputation is far greater OA his statdre
could ever warrant. .

The die,tator-in-khakikto whom we refer is George Catlett
Marshall, general of the Army, a resident of not-so-distant
Leesburg, Virginia. ,

Here, at length—because the story is at once amazing
and a little frightening—is the story of George Marshall
and his good friend Sir John Dill; the story of how easily,
even in America, a military junta ,can make a 'mockery of
the nation's hallowed traditions of civilian control' over the
Armed Forces; the story of an acre of America's most hal-
lowed soil.

Essentially, it is the story of Francis Cannon, who went
away to war and never returned. Liketvise, it is the story
of Archie Jordan, who went away to war and came back to
head the V.F.W. post named for ,Francis Cannon. And
similarly, it is the story of the millions who never went away

• • —the ordinary, non-veteran American whose laws, rights
0 and traditions are being stolen from him by an impudent
175 group of high-ranking military men who believe their own

will is law siniply because no one has ever told them dif-
ferently.

The editor of The Journal makes no idie charge when
he says that General Marshall's decision to bury Sir John
Dill at Arlington was an illegal one. The dispute over the
British general's burial is on the record and should be
brought into the open.
' The Journal suggests that Congressman Howard W.
Smith, who represents in Congress the district in which
—r to•en of Manassas, Marshall's town of Leesburg and
' linizten N:tional Cemetery all lie, direct the Army to
Lurn over to him a voluminous collection of papers known
'is the "293 File" of Sir John Dill, which is kept in the Office
of the Quartermaster General of the Army. It is suggested,
too, that Mr. Smith call for an Army file identifiable as
"WDGSP-C3 13048, Subject, 'Erection of Monument 'in
Memory of Sir John Dill in Arlington National Cemetery,'"
hied 19 December 1946.

The Journal suggests that after having read these
papers, Mr. Smith resolve on the floor of the House the ap-
nointmenrof an investigating committee. Interesting testi-
mony could be obtained frcm General Marshall himself;
Colonel Frank McCarthy, former assistant to General Mar-
shall; Colonel Robert Harbold, former officer of the Memorial
Division, Office of the Quartermaster General; Lamont Wil-
liams, former superintendent of Arlington National Ceme-
tery; Maj. General J. H. Burns, former (1937) Executive
to the Assistant Secretary of War; Kenneth C. Royall, for-
mer Under Secretary and later Secretary of War; Colonel
Irvin Schindler, former Chief, Military Affairs'Division, ,2
Judge Advocate General's Office; Major General Thomas
H. Green, former Judge Advocate General of the Army; -
Lieutenant General Thomas B. Larkin, former Quartermas-.'
ter General of the Army, and his successor, Major General,
Herman Feldman; Major General Wilton B. Persons, former
chief lobbyist eaf the Army ; W. C. Compton, general counsel
of the Office of the Quartermaster General; Lieutenant Gen-
eral LeRoy Lutes. former General Staff Supply Claiet; ,
Lieutenant Colonel E. D. Comm, former executive officer to"
The Quartermaster General; Oolonel Francis V. Fitzgerald.
former Army Public Relations mon now affiliated with t
Army-Navy-Air Force Journal; Robert Woods Bliss, s
tary of the John Dill Memorial Committee and former '
Department official; H. P. Caemmerer, secretary of the
Arts Commissisn ; Colonel Robert Thompson, one of
ist Persons' assistants; Mrs. Elva Mullen, former head
Cemeterial Branch of the Quartermaster Geperars

Continued on Page 7
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PEOPLE'S BARRER SPIOP, ?lianas-

•la$, Dependable Service. Adv.

USE P-4-L FOR
ATHIL.ETE'S FOOT
BECAUSF.,—
It has greater PENETRATING

Power. With 90% undiluted alcohol

base, it carries the active medication

DEMPLY, to kill the germ on con-

tact. Get happy relief IN ONE

HOUR or your 40c back at any drug

store. Today at Cocke's. Adv.

More Brevities
by Mrs. Francis B. Saunders. She

Is to have a "Welcome Stranger',

service in Manassas and vicinity

and will call on new arrivals and

vveiceme them to their new homes

and present them with gifts from

local merchants as an introduction

To be called upon by ,a ,personablt

Gip
— On-

sI
ee-r—eeeles,pi

IYIOTHERS DY
'TOWEL SETS
NYLON HOSE

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS

BOXED STATIONERY

'BOXED CANDY

RACKS and TUMBLERS

SLIPS

VASES

POTTERY

PILLOW CASES

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

LAMPS

Ire Also Have a Complete Assortment of

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

We Are Now Observing Daylight Saving Time

Week-Days—Open 8 A. M.. Close 6 P. M.

Saturdays—Open S A. .114., Close 9 P. M.

'Try

'ROI% r's

Firgt

E. E. ROHR'S
5c To $1.00 STORE

Manassas, Virginia

Where
Your

Buys
The
Most

woman upon arriving in a new

community is 'always appreciated

Icy the new arrivals and it enables

them to get better acquainted With

the community and its shops and

serVices.
• • •

--Loudoun County is joining up

vith Fauquier County to have the

noposed Diagnostic laboratory for

unman located in Warrenton in-

tead of Manassas.
• • •

Don't forget to have your car
aspected by one of the garage
perators who are authorized by

he state to inspect motor cars and

vho advertise in this issue of the
Journal.

• • •

--Virginia's traffic deaths for the
first four months of 1950 have ex-
:eded those of 1949 for the same
:eriod. In 1949 248 persons were
elled and so far in 1950 there have
teen 260 fatalities.

• • •

All the gold fish are out of the
torage tanks at the disposal plant.
....uring a temporary breakdown at
he plant a few days ago the fish
vere moved into the final tank out
1 which they escaped down the
Lream. The inventors of the tank
lave promised the town a new
imply of gold fish. These cast only
lye cents each.

• • •

-Mrs. Paul Swigcrt, president of
he Prince William Council of
:lhurches, has written the Journal
hat she appreciates the fine way
his newspaper presented the pro-
ram for Week-day Religious Edu-
:anon.

• * •

Jean Helms, of- Bennett School,
&masses has won the fifth grade
elze In the state-wide Wild Life
,ssay Contest and Edith L. Lee,
f the Quantico Post school, won
he six:le:Ai fide prize. These are
he only two winners in Prince Wit-
am County.

• • •

The Virginia Methodist Home for
he Aged at Richmond advises there
Ire 160 new applications on file for
:dmission to the home.

• • •

-It is Estimated that this year
'rince William County home owners
'ill spend $228,000 on repair and

  noqr tion of non-farm dwell-

•

afizied .e.aft4 4
WHITENESS
°Art BEAUTY

EUER-KLJEEN
EXTERIOR PAINT

EVER-RLEEN WHITE just can't be BEAT.

EVER-RLEEN comes in 12 BRIGHT colors

that STAY bright. For a COMPLETE job,

paint your house with EVER-ICLEEN, and

use RURFEES TRIM & TRELLIS for your

trim. Your house is good for many years

of sparkling NEWNESS.

s DON'T FORGET OUR
VA.RGAIN SHED"

Odd Size Doors, Trim, Windows, Sash and

Other .hems at Reduced Prices! Come in

And Pay us a Visit!

BROWN & 110OFF,
Lumber and Mill Work

MANASSAS, VA. PHONES 50 AND 53

homes in the community may be

obtained by writing to the Virginia

Council of Churches, 109 West Grace

ree Richmond.
• • •

-Lewellyn Griffith, who promoted

the building of the Manassas dis-

posal plant, came to town on Tues-

day with an alarrtm"g story that

Manassas might be expected to be

required by the state to pump one

and a half times as much fresh

water into Bull Run as water flow-

ing out of the disposal plant. The

basis foi• his alarm is that private

groups in Fairfax county having

d.sposal plants have been advised

by the State Health authorities

they must do this as a protection

to the streams. Town Manager

Ritter wasn't much alarmed by the
story.

• • •

-J. E. Johnson, highway district
engineer, told a group of citizens
At the las: meeting of the board
of supervisors that if all requests
for new road construction were

granted it would involve an expen-
diture of more than three million
dollars. Only $40,000 is provided
for new road construction in Prince
William County, but $65,000 has
been set aside for maintenance and
$42,000 for retreating and resurfac-
ing a few roads.

• • •

-Donald Eddins has made his re-
port on the five high herds for
Prince William County DHIA, No.
2, for March. ' John M. Piercy, Jr.,
was first with 36.5 lbs. bf. per cow
and an average of 1017 lbs pf milk
per cow. a K.Cowne was second
with 34.3 lbs. bf. and 903 lbs. milk;
Dr. John Iden, third, with 33.5 lbs.
14. and 911 lbs of milk; Mrs. E. M.
Latham, fourth, with 29.3 lbs. bf.
and 807 lbs of milk, and Jahn M.
Hart, fifth, with 25.5 lbs. bf. and
082 lbs. 'of milk.

• •

-Gunston Hall, the home of °George
Mascn, a brick Georgian house sit-

45i, 4,47704. !t,?irector, colykritiod etie.iirem,arcreFt

C.G. HO PTON, OF BROOKLYN, NV,
JUDGED HiS FIRST COG SHOW
ON LONDON) IN /889

THE CH/HOAI/t/A HAS A
MOLERA" IN ITS SKULL,COR-
RESPONDING TO A BABY'S

"SOH SPOT "

ON THE LUXURY LINER lit PE FRANCE EACH DAY A
SPECIAL MENU IS PRINTED FOR DOGS—IN FRENCH

$19.50 Cul•ee Oe• Resenrch Center, N.1'. C.
_aremmer.o. 

for bids to pur-'the town calling
chase a tractor and mower. A• va-
cant lot at Lee and Grant streets, a
proposed street near Maple street

' end a lot by the town water tank
got a cropping.

• • •

Last Friday night members of the
Town Council appears before the
Riwanis Club to explain their duties
and responsibilities. A similar

uated in Fairfax county, on Route meeting was held by the Kfwanis a
1, 2 miles north of Woodbridge, few weeks ago at which members
will be dediciIed as a shrine at of the County Board of Supervisors
ceremonies on May 14. Vice Presi- expalined their jobs.
dent Barkley will speak. • • •

• • •

-Home Demonstrtaion Schedule-
May 16, Tuesday, Brentsville H. D.
club at Courthouse, 2 a, m. EST.,
Better Health through -letter Nu-

Sheriff Kerlin has a suspicion
that the fire which destroyed the
home of Donald Feltner near Lake
Jackson may be of incendiary
origin. The fire broke out last

.rition. May 17, Dumfries, H. D. Sunday night. The property on
club home at of Mrs. Agnes Cato, which the Feltner house was situ-
1:30 p. m. DST, . Better Health Flied is owned by Brown and Hooff,
through Better 'Nutrition. May -8, ; Inc.
Thursday, Woodbridge H. D. club! . • •

and Bethel H. D. club, Tour to, Land. owned by Ralph Speakers in
ngs d ig 1950. The estimate was Fredericksburg jure Richtetbud. May Beentsfille district, near the con-
'pleased hy the Tile Council of 1, Friday, tharpin and • Hay- 'Thence of Cedar. Run and Slate
Imerica, which predicts that two market H. D. club, all day furniture 'Run, is to be set aside as a trash
)ut of every five homes in this refinishing clinic at Haymatket ' and old can dump by the Board

Pirehall, 10 a. M. !of Supervisors. There is no road
• • • !now availabel to the site but the

--The Buckhali and Yorkshire 4-H county is scheduled to provide one.
clubs will ,hold a food sale ill ' 1 • • •

Dowell's Drug Stcre on Saturday,.-Flashing lights that would stow
May 13. . Item appweach of a train at the rail-

• • • . .road crossing on Route 674 to the
Several people in Manassas had Regional High school would cost

Information en Home Visitation their vacant lots mowed free on an esfimated $7,500 and the share
evangelism and recommendations Tuesday when two competes gave of the county would be $2,700. He-
-n monthly visits to all unchurched tests of their equipment pending cause of this cost the superviscirs

egion will be decorated either in-
ide or out during the year; seven
ut of every 100 homes will have
eumbing repairs; roofs will be re-
mired on one of every six; and six
ut of every 100 will have carpentry
vork done.

• * •

have deferred action on-the proposal
to construct lights as a protection

to school busses and other traffic

against on-coming trains.
• • •

--The Osbourn High School Band

will give a concert in the high
school auditorium on Friday eve-
ning, May 12, at 8:15 D.E.T. A

varied program will be presented,
featuring semi-classical overtures,
regular marches, and a few popular
selections arranged for band. The
conceit is for the benefit of the
uniforre fund.

• • •

-Plans for the American Legion
Exposition to be held at Longview
Speedway from July 10 through July
15 are in the final stages.

. • •

-Camp No. 13 for prisoners located
a: Woodbridge, it is reported will
be moved from there oil May 15 to
Bedford. SRme of the prisoners will
be ,transferred to the camp near
Fairfax Corners on Route 211. The
Woodbridge camp has been situated
there for about 10 years.

-A special Mother's Day service
will be held at Bethel Methodist
Church this Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
DST. There will be baptism of
children at this service.

• • •

--Time i.e near for the American
Legion Poppy drive. Mrs. Edgar
P armshi heading ths e Poppy Day

and 3rd Fridays at 2 p. ni. at thecampaign in Manassas. 
. toffiee of Dr. Feriazzo in Triangle.

-Jacktt Lanier, the 10-yette-Old Continued on Page 3

-able showing against a field of 25

Linton Hall lad, who is a whiz at

power bOat racing„ made a remark-

Howdy, fishermen! Seems '

much older racers, on the Potomac

good to meet you fellers ag ' y

last Sunday. He took 'second place

recall that last spring and -aineser-

in the BU class, one of the hottes.

.got together here each week -

and most coinpetetive of the  

class

 races

on the program. Jackie is the son
of Major A. J. Lanier, of ,the Hon-
mg Field Air Force base. Jackie
also took first in

and had a lot of fun. 
and

• 
an

the ins and outs of tit.,caught some, big trout bass 'n.

received 

other g aamst'e aack 'oppi al 
pike

but it is not as

afrlolOrnsldoyrisHoujorfod and reelers all oe

as the BU.

es  •

country, saying you like th er•confabs, had picked up a fewand got some of your questiousswered. Glad to have heard that.

yaoltneej?)u,thsitfisetyahesetarers 

it 

hope many snore of you will drop

mayprwoabyleanm dp II

to untangle the 
backlash.0,rr:,are certain topics you'd likedope about, let me know andbe given "first aid" treatment incolumn -or by personal replyyou'll d neenevloeslopeea. 
Send 

d 
your

to Old Hi, in care of this new
So we're off to another ne

season, and now is the right tine
get sei for it. This means we've
someimportant work to do
hltting the lakes and stream to '
the tackle busters. How about
tods, reels, lines, and lures? 'Are
In good condition to survive
battles with hefty fish in the
Weeks or are they worn and d
from last year's hard usage?
Have you enough hooks, I

sinkers, lines, flies, plugs, and •
items? Do you need a creel,
kit, automatic fly reel, glass bait
ing rod, spinning rod, minnow
bait box, landing net or aluminum
box?
Dg your tackle out of the else

winter storage place and go pv•
carefully this month. Perhaps
split-bamboo fly rod needs new
ings, or the guides may be won
have to be replaced. Don't wait
the trout season opens to tinker
your tackle, or the first trip ray
ruined by faulty gear or the
some necessary equipment.
Take stock now. not only of

your outfit shapes up for the •
will soon undergo, but also of '
additional things you'll want.
at the local sporting goods s .
have a look at the latest tackle •

card request to me, Old Hi, in can

tli joonins:m hand. There are new
todkimproved reels, "heat- i 

.

lines and tested lures far
eport and better catches.

when to use this tackle, send a

ihis newspaper for your free ropy
the booklet ."Fishing For The •

Then, for facts on how, where

Thursday, May 11,19,4

the JU
highly competetive

• • •

-The Osbourn High School track
team failed to qualify for the Group
IT track meet as they lost to Mahe
and Springs on the winners field
Saturday.

• • •

-The Osbourn High School base-
ball team defeated Quantico Post
High in a rput, 16-3, at QuanAc
Thursday. The heavy hitting Os-
bourn players were led-by Rudolph
eittmann, who hit a home run with
he bases loaded, and by "Bo:'
Black who hit a homer with two
:nen on base. Wayne Yates pitched

hit ball and struck out 15 during
he first '7 innings for the winners.
Sob Hall relieved Yates in the sev-
neth land finished the game.

• • •

Beginning May 15 Trial Justice
Lacey Compton tall hold court be-
ginning at 8 a. m. Eastern Standard
Time.

• • •

Police are on a parking time-limit
..ampage. Stirring out of their habi-
tat for entertainment watching the
televesion at Dixie Grill. Officer
J. Twilford Twyman is tagging
autos whose drivers permit them
.o be parked for more' than an
hour in a restricted zone. Three
tagged on Tuesday were Trial Jus-
tice Lacey Compton. Editor W. M.
Hines, Sr., and Grocer Glen Myers.
Trial Justice Compton should get
off the easiest. He was hurried
out of toAn by Mayor Harry Davis
on a trip to Quantico and did not
have time to move his car. Viola-
.ors who do not pay flnm must
appear before the mayor's court.

• • •

J. Lawrence Wood who has been
in Arlington Hospital since April
16 and who was operated on last
Tuesday is reported to be Improving
rapidly.'

• • •

The Young People's Meeting of
:he Manassas Presbyterian Church
will be held at 7 o'clock Sunday
evening. Sunday school will be at
10 a, m. and church serviceseiat'll.

The X-Ray Clinic, MCH and .the'
V-9. ciAlgs f tbLFArice
County Health Department will all
be held on Daylight Saving Times.
The X-Ray cLnic is held on the
2nd and 3rd Wednesday nights of
,he month at 7; the MCH on, the
2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons at
1 o'clock. Bath are in Manassas.
The V-D clinic is held every Friday
af ternoen in Manassas and the 1st

NGLING
ANGLE
64 old

I

Attach' a brown paper bag i

front :of the fpo6 chepper to

bread crumbs and other food'

scatter.
• •

If your zipper refuses to zip,
the lead of a soft pencil up

down the middle. The canna

the lead oils the zipper and

it run smoothly.

SAUNDERS & SON and KIRBY'S JEWELRY STORE
IN ALEXANDRIA, VA. IN QUANTICO, VA.

• • • fi-4/ 11144
o=r the Valley.

e C:=Yere's a sterling pattern designea by

Nature ... fashioned in solid silver with striking faith-
fulness to its inspiration . Lily of the Valley .. .
the delicate and charming flowers! etetnal spring.
Gorham "Lily pl the Valley" is a pattern with

the delightf al combination of moderre,simplic-
ity and delicate grace. It blend e equally well

with modern or traditional decor, formal or

informal table settings ... and is as appro-

priate for a breakfast as a banquet. See this

lovely.. new Gorham' Sterling pattern at

our store now!

Saunders Son
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Jewelry Stem,
• IN QUANTICO, VA.

Open evenings extpt Saturdays tintll 9 o'ctSek

$25.50 per i•it•
piecei

CI. Fed. 
I,t.

Buy your sterling in 
units of place-

settings. costing about 
$26.00

Tax incl.), depending on 
which pattern

you choose. Each 
place.setting consists

of: knife and fork, 
teaspoon, salad 

fork.

attire soup spoon, luid battet 
spreader.
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d Mrs. Cyril Fogle had 
as

.his weelte.io Mrs. A.

'use, Mrs. Nora Moon, 
Mrs.

Margaret W.ils,

. all

1

;hr.e game series arraogegLI

,he 1.. na..sus Macs and

b..oc Wah tkule.leas .bo .he

.o a iVorld Sera*

• e.ee cXp..0 to site. xioth

are su.id jOrni in

gaina and local fans

to see hard fougiat

he l Iss, .5 5‘...ute.ed tole

, .u..iier on 'the Fourth

, sad .114 th.rd cn Labor

thpusanda of other Virgin:ans, ro-
oently b..ught h.s 190 Au.omzbile
retn..e tags. 131ut un.T.e aay other
Viagin_an, Mr. Cannon got the samo
ag number, 48, that he his, had
eactryear since 1906 when the State
r.rs, isstkd auto tags. That f.rs:,
gg O'.3X him $2, Canaon rem2mters,
and was good for four year.3. It was
bough'. CA. a f.a.shy new Stanley
fil,taMer, a make now d4unct, when
.h,re w,.rn only about 1,000 horse-
lets carriages on the roads of Vir-
girua. The S.eartizr was the first
cf 16 cars for Cannon.

• . •

cf Old Dominion League

bunday were: Fails i
6; Vienna 17,1

a; Ballston 66, Ranieri

4; and Bailey's Crossroads,

S x 5. M na.sas Mac3 4.

• W.iliam Clawson of
I be the guest ,

r for the Spring Revival at'
Bap.ist Cifurc:o. The

'wU b go at e.even
Sunday, May 14, and will

each evening at seven
EST. through Mry 21.

• • •

Jan F3gle wcs the itiest
rem; and unc.e, Dr. and
erber. Howat'd of Leesburg,
urday 3r.d Sunday.

• •

J tin!' .n the heanh,,,off:c-r
n unc,d the V. lie Clinic

'ert for June 9 and the'MCH
scheduled for Junt 9 hove
ncelled due to the absence
:awl at a sae health owl-

Carl Anderson labov,), A ng-
ttn rac.ng driver who c..Imes to
Longvhtv Speedway Sunday with
the Easiern Racing Associatkn.

Carl Anderson, who was the 1919
Eas:ern Rac:ng Association roadster
champion and high point man this
season will be on hand with an h:s
buddies to help cleebrate "Redhead
Day" at Longview Speedway this
coming Sunday when all red-heads

admitted free. The Eastern
Nipromises to produce the same

sensatinnal show that has already

.thig" :Tar played to en hus!astic
t uowd, at many eastern speedways.

.The time tr,als start at 1:00 p. m.

3.ST. and the first race at 2:30

ir. m. There win be 3,000 CM-

, for able grand stand seats available

and parking will be free.

Don't throw away your bottle

w1,13 brush or applicator attached

to the lid. Clean the battle and

applicator and fill with clean water.

Keep at your desk to moisten

Cann-in of Manassas, like stamps, envelopes, and paper tape.
-

REPORT OF CONDITION of

ANK OF GCCOVUAN, Inc.
Pate of Virginia at the close of business on April 24, 1959. Made

Strte Ccrp3ration Commission.

ASSETS

baanc!s with o'her banks, including reserve balances,

c?sh items in, pmeess of calleot.on
Sta es Government obligaticns, direct and guaranteed

lions of S'ates' and poll !cal subdivisions
and direr un s (.nc:uding $52.78 overdrafts)—
premises -:wned $4.100.00, furniture and
. ur.s $2,275.00

LIABILITIES

d deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and
-rpi.ra ions.
deposits °fluent/Aunts, par.n•rships, and corporations
it et Un.;ed States Government (including
'al savings; 

iia 
•

cf Sates and political subdivisions .
depasi s (cao-ted and cff.cers' checks,

TOTAL DEPOSITS $982,553.01

223,708 59

446,900.00

19,723.69

412,096.74

6 375 00

... 41,108,804.02

TJTAL LIABILITIES (not hieud:ng subord.nated

,b.4,1,..1,,ns shown below) ---

* CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Nlid profcs .
Yea and relirennnt account for preferred calor at)

TJTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

$ 465,509.61

503,545.68

4,148.76

7,387.44

1,961.55

2,766725

$ 935,319.29

25,000.00

50,000.00
47,934.73

550.00

A3.484.73

T)IAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
91,103,864.02

capital c nsits of:
IS stcck with .total par value of 425,003 00.

MEMO1ANDA
3 p:rdgrd Cr assigned to secure liabilities and for

in.r/y)sesh _ _ $ 25.000.00

W Brun , Cash'er, cf he above-named bank, do solemnly
r that the above statement Is true, and that it fury and 

correctly

eirs 'he true sta'e of he several mat,ers herein c..na
ined and de...

my knowledge and Miler.

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier

Correct—At:est:

U. A. MANDERFIELD,

W. H. LIMING,

F. M. LYNN,

•
Directors.

• coun,y of Prince William, as:
mid subscr bed before me this 2nd day of 

May, 1950, and

hat I am not an officer or director of 
this b3nk.

ALICE E. OURTLER, Notary 
Public

Kitchen Craft

FLOUR

91c

13ISQUICK

Tide Detergent 1-a°,;: 70c

Pork and Beans Phillips 2 00-a.Z, 33 c
28Libby's Sauerkraut  2 lat 29c

Navy Beans attrir.... 25c

Medium Prunes r pkg
43c

Johnson Glo Coat _ 8.2.1;."t 98c

Are you takir advantage of the extra savings big packages
offer? Ma the foods which you use regularly are available
in larger si s that give you more for your money. For typical

examples of these savings at Safeway now, check the list below.
Compare both contents and prices. See exactly how much you
can save. It's another way Safeway helps trim your food costs.

WHITE MAGIC Bleach 

SOAP POWDER Din

SOAP POWDER Rh.

TOMATO JUICE

TOMATOES

KING SYRUP 

WHITE RICE

ORANGEADE
1114. 74 4 4t1"1174"VARZT271'47.14RTITIIITTIVRIVITT
g dii

: 
SENSATIONAL

OFFER ON GLADIOLUS 
.

elt

ii`T"-- ett
PP 15 GUARANTEED BULBS el4t'' al
IV each from pedigreed stock, including 
14)ettf
PP 

the gorgeous new "Lady of Fashion" ed

PP
ONLY 25t WITH TOP OF FLEET MIX CARTON ekt

fiff) etei

gg FLEET MIX FRTC  _ _ _UITS Bi9 21/2 42c etilb. pkg.
g 4
taaatittatuctutatumaattattaattattattati

SEE THE •BREAKFAST PLANNER--

ONE OF THE LIVELY FEATURES IN THE
MAY

NOW ON SALE

Crisp, f I r
fresh heads,
Just delicious
for your fav-

orite salad. Note Safeway's low price.

New Cabbage

Tomatoes .

New Potatoes

Spring Onions

Lemons

Carrots

'Check These Values

AlaX Cleanser 2 II. 25c

Ritter's Catsup 20c

Applesauce Lakemead... 2 2e0a
-oz. 29c

Bab-0 Cleanser.. 2255:

Educator Crax

French's Mustard 9c

Corn•Niblets 2 2;::. 31c

Dial Soap Deodorant._ ._ 2 cakes I'"i•

Edwards coffee VaTkue1I ..... 76c

Sunny
Dawn  

Gardenside

Show Boat
Zenith  

Pork & Beans (Y.:',41, 2 2c1SZ. 29c

Beans 114;eFaarrar  2 2,I;;;;; 29c

Pork & Beans Ritter. 2 'IP„-; 25c

Pork & Beans . 2 117: 25c

Baked Beans }11.3,-it 2 It: 29c

Baked Beans B & m ici. 32c
2 -0 29c

2716- 

Check These Savings

Grapefruit Juice Tio.1%   "-CM 37c
Blended -Juice Ve aild.   46-eoazr; 39c.,
Cider Vinegar VI  ..,:±. 33c
Spry Shortening   8-lb. 84c

Apple Jelly VIrdatnia.  82 -jr:,: 29c
Apple Butter WhHou.ite. 38-jazi: 23c
Cream of Wheat 5orMige z. ular_ - . _28.p-a'fi 30c
Quaker Oats
Corn Meal 12vii

f(lieugicuklair 
Mlp-kogz.. 33c
5u-albg. .31Covered Wagon

7.PC

More Safeway Values

Pillsbury Flour   ...... 
10-lb  g 97 c

Peanut ButterVaal i. 32-ia`t: 65c

Pancake Flour saa.a. 33c

Pancake Flour 4.)'‘.7ntirna...------ 3 lc
Aunt 40-kOz: 3 ic

Buckwheat Flour -eo 
pg 

of 4245 cTea Bags Can bury

Tea Bags McCormick 
American Cheese • 93c
Cheese Food sr  

2 b-

. • eftu

Cheese Food • Zr;;;Vatat  
3ia'49C

.1;41;6 57c

SPECIAL! 25 Beautiful Greeting Cards
:oi25 WithAelveu lopeE os! All ddifferent!v  50

fir..---- 
NLY

with purchase of

Guesswork is out when you buy meats at Safeway. We

guarantee every cut tender, juicy, or your money back.

HAMS. Regular 4,-)1rnala (1,12 lbs. & down lb. 59c
NEW YORK DRESSED FRYERS . . . lb. 37c

DRESSED and DRAWN FRYERS . . lb. 55c

SHOULDER VEAL ROAST   lb. 39e

RIB ROAST OF BEEF   lb. 69c

EAL CUTLETS   lb. 8"k

RUMP ROAST OF VEAL  lb. 551?

EVISCERATED TURKEYS, 8-1'2 lbs , Hi. 69e

SPRING SALAD SPECIAL BARGAIN 1

Duchess
SALAD DRESSING

114 OFF
regular price
0, 1 pin jar
bean.' this
label. ( Equals

oft in most
oreos)

EXTRA!
11 Spring

Salad Recipes

FREE!

Pints: Reg. 3Ic

With label lie

PINTS 20c

GROUND BEEF

lb. 49cVieKing
Pack  

Typical Safeway Savings

Cherub Milk Evaporated 
4 tail 45c

Tomato Juice IP:III: 3  11-°:- 25c

1 ima Beans 1' f:'nw White 2cans 25c

Sugar Belle Peas  2 1.71':. 25c

Green Giant Peas  2 1L::- 39c
Cranberry Sauce 2 1c6; 33c

Tuna Fish Traatc:d'ar

Corned Beef Hash 3 lc

Octagon Soap   3 cakes 20c

Prices effective until close of business Saturday,

May 13, 1950, except produce which is subject

to daily market changes. NO SALES TO DEAL-

ERS. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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—The Prince William 'Tuberculosis
Association announced the follow-
ing disbursements the past year:
literature, $31.29; materials, $40.37;
publicity, $7.53; scholarships for
cicctors, teachers, $85.50; X-rays,
$488.18; supplies and printing,
$181.09 postage, $31; rehabilitation
program, Blue Ridge Sanitorium,
$50; focd, clothing and milk, $531.14;
Streptomycin, $21.38. Total: $1,-
457.51. Receipts the past year, In-
cluding past bank balance, were
$5,254.18, which left a balance on
i)and April 1, 1950 of $3,796.67.

• • •

The County School•Board has re-
ceived a bid of 3135,000 from Bruce
Nolan of Warrenton for the con-
struction of the Washington-Reid
School. The ncxt lowest bidder was
the Nelson Construction Company,
also of Warrenton. The Nolan bid
is approximately $15,000 more than
the funds available to the school
hoard. Superintendent of Schools
Worth Peters says he has a plan
to present to the supervisors for
the additional financing and will do
Fri as soon as the supervisors can
be called together.

VFW Show
Site Chosen
The annual festival of the Fran-

cis Cannon Bost VFW will be held
next week on a vacant lot on Route
29, just outside the Mknasses cor-
porate limits.
Post officials announced there

will be rides, concessions, and booths
for the entertainment of' visitors.
hpecial, small size, rides will be
provided for the children.
Proceeds of the festival will go

toward remodeling the new post
headquarters in Manassas.
The carnival will lact, from 7:30

p. m. to 11 p. m. Monday through
Friday anti wilt close at 12 p. m. on
Saturday. Precise location is the
Ellis Cornwell property next to
Manassas Lumber Co.
— Half The V.F.W. —

Chaplain George Jones, first
chaplain of the U. S. Naval Acad-
emy, was influential .in introducing
the serving of coffee in the Navy
in 1842.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

"I'VE CIINEJI AN)
morreanwr

"That's right! I've shopped around and the Array is the career
for me.

"You see, t'm graduating from high school this spring pad I want a.
position that will give me financial independence,
advancement opportunities and the chance to learn
a useful skill or trade. I'll holke all of thaw in the
Army and more—much more. In my language this
Army Career is an A.1 deal. I'm enlisting right after
graduation. Why don't you join me? Get all the
facts at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station."

Post Office Building, Manassas, Va., Phone. 194

List of Graduates
As their names are submitted by

the school principals, The Journal

will publish the lists of the graduat-

ing classes of 1950. Here are the
names received from Harry W.
Kingham, supervising principal of

the Quantico Post School, Marine

Corps Schools, Quantico; and C. N.
Bennett, principal of the Regional

High School.
Those who will graduate Juno 3

from Quantico are: Wilmer Eur-
selle Barnette, Jr., David Roberts
Denneen, William Jess Norwood,
Donovan Boyd Rawlings, William
Leon Waldrop, Jr., William Joseph
Walters, Franklin Glenn Watson,
William Henry Weigand, Harold
Reece McConnell, Helen Jean Bish-
op, Norma Claire Brown, Beverly
Ann Brunetti, Joan LaVerne Camp-
bell, Elsa Beatrice Collier, Frances
Adele Collier, Marjorie Ruth Davis,
Ellen Kennerly, Paula Minette Pal-
mer, Susan Clatewood Powers, Grace
Marie Price, Mary Inez Schrider,
Joan Meredith Steele.
This will be the 55th annaul

commencement of the Regional
High School. Ceremonies will take
place beginning wAh Founder's Day,

—Do you grow African violets?
Then you'll be interested in this ad-
vice from A. G. Smith, Jr., associate
horticulturist at V. P. I. The ideal
soil for African violets is composed
pt equal parts of garden loam,
sand and peat or leaf mold. Add
some very Old manure or a little
bone meal, the latter in the propor-
tion of one teaspoonful to a five-
inch pot. Mix thoroughly. Do not
let the plant get too dry or too
wet. Temperature of the water
should be near room temperature.
Water from the base, and keep
water away from the heart of the
plant. The plant does not like
strong sun, but does appreciate
warm indirect light. Eastern ex-
posure is ideal.

Electricity is 'wonderful-
PEOPLE are /norm!

DID YOU ever stop to think what's

back of the wonderful miracles

yours to command at the flick of a

switch? Power, yes . . . but more

than that, people.
Nearly every day you see some of

them. They may set up their work.

shop in a busy city street or atop a

pole on a lonely rural road . . . and

their business concerns you more

closely than you think.

It takes people to put the serve
in eel-we.. . . speeding safe, de-

pendable electricity to home, office,

fans, store, factory, hospital .

everywhere electricity is needed

for comfort, oonvenience, efficiency.

Seen or unseen, the men and

women of VEPCO who provide your

electric service are all specialists

in their line. There is no adequate

substitute for the training and ex-

peponce acquired by them through

years of working under the incen-

tive system of free enterprise and

business management. Many of them

are your customers, your neighbors,

friends, or relatives . . . and it is

their vital service which makes

Your Town an increasingly com-

fortable and pleasant place in which

to live.

May 30 and last until June 7.

The Annual Junior-Senior Prom

will be held on June 2. Dr. Aaron

Aackly will delver the Baccalau-
reate sermon on Sunday, June 4,
at 4:00 p. m. The class night ex-

ercises will be held on June 5 and
Commencement Exercises will take
place on Wednesday, June 7, at
8;00 p. m.

The following students having

made an average of "B," are eligible

for the school honor roll for the
third nine weeks.

Frances Tyler, Anna Robinson

Constance aBiley, Jean Washington,

Lawrence Williams, Aaron Terry,

Shirley Brooks, Barbara Dodson,

Ruth Spence, Barbara Smith, Leslie

Coates, Clarence. Dean, Ruth E.

Edgerton, Barbara Outlaw, Delores

Foote, Paula Gaskins, Madlyne

Slaughter, Mildred Deskins, Sher-

man Settle, Louis Harris, Agnes
Allen, /Mile Harris, Nelline Hogan,

Pence Robinson, Florence Scroggina,

Patens Kye, Charlotte Phillips,

Shirley Washington, William Young,

Claudette Williams, Reginald Gas-
Inns, Sylvia Smith, William Gibbs;
ington, Aubrey Corpus, Leah Ray,
tonJames Webster, Surlonzia Wash-
Courtney Green, Ethel Newman,
Sinclair Julhrs, Reginald Bennett,
Fred Bell, James Champ, Virginia
Brooks, Joyce Carter, Barbara Des-

kins, Evangeline Duncan, Maggie

Johnson Eloise White, Ellen Rob-

inson, Jacqueline Gaines, Mattye

Baltimore, Lucile Lewis, Catherine

Harris, Esther Jackson.

The prIn.epal announces the fol-

lowing candidates for graduation:

Audrey Abernathy, Bx. 714, Rt. 3,

Fairfax, Va.; Henry, Bailey, Fairfax,

Va.; Frank Brooks, Bit, 18, Sterling,

Va.; Philiip Bush, Bx. Hi, Sterling,

Va.; Joseph Caxurn, Bx. 40, Hern-

don, Va.:Dorls Denny, at. 1, Bx.

244, Falki Church, Va.; Loretta

Obits, Rt. 3, By. 69A, Fairfax, Va.;

Catherine Harris, P. 0. Bx. 359,

Vienna, Va.; Virginia Harris, Rt. 3,

Bx. 777, Fairfax, Va.; Floyd Hunter,

P. O. Bx. 243, Fairfax, Va.; Daniel

neth K.ng, Bx 12, Alexandria, Va.;

King, Bx 12, Alexandria, Va.; /ten-

Mildred Robinson, Rt. 2, BS.454%

Alexandria, Va.; Shirley Robinson,

P. 0. Bx. 293, Merrifield, Va.; Alice

Taylor, Bx. 195 Vienna, Va.; Clara

Taylor, Bx. 195, Vienna, Va.; Leon

Thorne, Bx. 54, Manassas, Va,

Betty Bailey, Orlean, Va.; Eleanor
Baltimore, Markham, Va.; Beatrice
Brown, Rt..2, Ba. 27, Midland, Va.;

Jessie Champ, Orlean, Va.; Ernest
Coles, Morrisville, Va.; Eva Mae Col_

Nokesville, Va.; Vella Cook,
Orlean P. 0., Orlean, vs.; Henry
Dangerfield, Hume, Va.; Helen Ford,
P. 0. Bx 21, Markham, Va.; James
Grant, Rectortown, Va.; Wien.
Green, Rt. 2, Bx. 57, Midland. Va.;
Eva Neverdon, Midland, Va.; Fred-
erick Poles, Hume, Va.; Elsie Robin-

Store-Wide Reductions s

Thursday, May 11, 1
son, Orlean P. O., 

Orleau, vi.Turner, Rt. 2, Bx.103, 1Va.; Ann Turner, P. O. BzNokesvllle, Va.; Helen Ya P.Sic. 12, Midland, Va.; hale, yP. 0. Bx 12, Midland, Va.

Valid= Butler, Haymarket,Sidney Cannon, P. 0. ilx.381,7th Street; New York Cly, a;nassas, Va.: Willie 
Churchill,Hilda Phillips, 

Manassas, Va.;enee Porter, Dumfries, Va.;Per ter, Dumfries, Va.,Skinner, Nokesville, Va.;
Pumphrey, Manassas, Va.;
Sheppard, Nokesville, Va.;Webster, Bread Run, Va.; jFoster, Cedarville, Va.; R
Foster, Cedarville, Va.; Nancy .lor, 323 Pine St., Front Royal, va,

—

. Money-Saving Values

2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
SALE STARTS

MAY 13

3-PIECE

Living Room
Suite

TAPESTRY COVER

Regular: $154.75
SALE
PRICE $129,94

2-PIECE

Living Room
Suite

FREEZE COVER

Regular: $1‘19,.S0
SALE
PRICE $9tt '75

9-PIECE

Dining Room
Suite
LIMED.OAK

Ilegular: $399.50
SALE 

$299:50

7-PIECE

Dinette Set-
Regular: $149.50

SALE
PRICE $99:50';

9 x 12

Armstrong Standard'

Linoleum Rua
Assorted Colors

SALE
PRICE ,95

FREE DELIVERY

YOU MAY WIN OUR

Anniversary Door Prizes
— DRAWING ON LAST DAY OF SALE —

FISRT PRIZE
Sealy hinerspring Mattress

A $49.50 VALUE!

SECOND PRIZE - - Gossip Bench
A $17.95 VALUE!

THIRD PRIZE - - - Table Lamp
A $15.95 VALUE!

(All Persons Entering Store During Sale Are Eligibl;s)

50% REDUCTION
49.50 SEALY

Innerspring Mattress
Now .. . dream ON the mattress you've dreamed OF . . . at a

price you can well afford. Those famous Sealy innerspring mat-

tresses feature quality details throughout. Cotton Damask covers

. . Body-balanced innerspring unit with hundreds of specially-

tempA•ed resilient coils . . . Miracle Mesh Insulation . . . "Handi-

Orip" handles fcr easy turning . . . 8 outside ventilators . . .

Pre-built borders to prevent sagging and stretching!

SALE. PRICE - $2415
  $.2. .751SECOND VALUE! Regular $49.50 matching box springs 41also at the startling 50 per cent reduction price

Spring Time Is
Flor Covering Time
!Umiak:sat; Furniture, Inc., is equipped _to give you the best floor-

covering service available, whither you choose Armstrong's asphalt

tile, inlaid, linoleum, or felt-base 1;noleum. Factory trained experts
11 fily Your choice of floor-covering.

SALE ENDS

MAY 20

6-PIECE

Bedroom Suite
LIED-OAK

RegultAr:) $289.95

SALE
PRICE $199,95

5-PIECE

Bedroom Suite
SAM Maple Colonial

Regular: $249.50

SALE 
$189,50PRICE

-5-PIECE

Bedroom Suite
Bleached Mahogany

' Regular $25950

SALE 
$1154.50PRICE

5-PIECE

Bedroom Suite
WALNUT VENEER

Regular: $149.50

•SAIiE $119.50
PRICE

7-WAY

Floor Lamps
Regular: $3.95

SMIE $PRICE 6,95

1

MANASSAS FURNITURE,

CREDIT TERMS

INC.
* I 948-

1950

PHONE 78,1ININOMit ELEOtRit RUB POWER camitanv

* SECOND YEAR

MANASSAS, VA.

"Everything For The Home"

SALE ‘HOURS 8 A. M.-8 P. M. WEEKDAYS, 8-9 SATURDAY (DST)

IN NORTHEAST MANASSAS
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This lime The Anti -Trust Lawyers
Won A Case Against A&P

/IL

The Mana,sas Journal. MAIT/IRS1... paw*

As almost everyone now knows, the anti-trust lawyers in Washington have brought a civil suit to destroy A&P.

They ask the courts to order the dissolution of this company.

They say that this suit is based on the fact that they won a suit against us at Danville, lllinois, in 1946.

They did. In that case, Federal Judge Walter C. Lindley made a decision against A&P.

Immediately thereafter, in a letter explaining his decision, Juilie Lindley wrote:

"I have not condemned the A&P system. 

I have not made a finding which could

be .the basis ,for a suit of dissolution."

So, now we have the anti-trust lawyers saying that their suit to dissolve A&P is based on Judge Lindley's decision;

while Judge Lindley himself says his decision could not be the basis for a suit of dissolution.

In previous ads we told you about the cases against A&P which the anti-trust lawyers lost. We promised to tell

you about this case they won. Here is the story of the Danville case.

What Judge Lindley Objected To
At Danville,' the anti-trust lawyers made all of the charges which they are again makin-;

0 egalret A&P today. They were substantially the same charkes they had made and dropped

at Dallas, Texas, after four federal judges had objected to some of them as -inflammatory

In his diociaion, Judge Lindley was critical of some of our activities. He threw some of

the charges out of court. He did not make any decision on others.

He even took occasion to praise A&P for the efficient job of food distribution it had done.

Judge Lindley said:
"To hay, sell and distribute to a substantial portion of 130,000,000 people, one

and three-quarter billion dollars worth of food annually at a profit of 11/2 cents

on each dollar, is an achievement one may well be proud of.

"No place in the world I take it are people so well fed as in the United States. N
o-

where else, I suppose, do food distributors accomplish efficient distribution 
at so

low a margin 'of profit. In contrast, we are told in othecnations the problem i
s not

one of an adequate diet but one of no diet at all."

But Judge Lindley did find us in violation of the Sherman Act. He bas
ed his ruling on the

dual role played by our fresh fruit and vegetable buying subsidiary, the A
tlantic Commission

Company; whereby that organization acted both as buying agent for 
A&P and as selling

agent for growers.

Judge Lindley said:

"If 1 assume for the purpose of disposition of thi
s case that in general the policy

of A&P was to operate within the law and attr
ibute to defendants a desire to

comply with the law, there still remains the cons
cious, knowing adoptioe by all

defendants of a plan of action by the Atlantic Comm
ission Company affecting

every department of A&P and every retail 
store which cannot be Squared with

the intent and purpose of the act."

In his letter explaining the decision, Judge 
'Lindley wrote: "1 have condemned their prac-

tices through the Atlantic Commission 
Company."

Judge Lindley imposed fines totaling $175,000. 
When his decision was upheld by the Circuit

Court of Appeals in Chicago, we paid the fine
s. This ended the case—but we did not stop there.

4

What We Did To Correct This
In the light of the decision, we immediately set about reviewing our activities to be sure
that there could never again be any criticism of our operations.

First, the Atlantic Commission Company abandoned the dual role to which Judge Lindley
objected and which he said was the basis of his decision against us.

We did this even though the Atlantic Commission Company had been licensed for
many years by the United States Department of Agriculture to act as both a buyer
and seller of fresh fruits and vegetables.

The Atlantic Commission Company now only buys for A&P. In other words, we stopped
doing the thing which Judge Lindley said put us in violation of the Sherman Act.

We made additional changes in other methods of operation which Judge Lindley
had questioned at Danville, even though he did not base his decision on them.

We did even more than this!

We went down to Washington and asked the anti-trust lawyers what else they thought
we should do to conform to their new interpretation of the vague anti-trust laws.

The only answer we ever got was that we should break up this company!

Despite their claim that they were not opposed to A&P's size, they insisted that
we destroy this size.

Despite their claim that they were not opposed to our manufacturing operations,
they insisted that we get rid of our factories which produce many of the fine foods
you buy at A&P.

Despite their claim that they were not opposed to our low prices, they insisted that
we destroy many of the efficiencies that make these low prices possible.

In other words, they insisted upon the dissolution of A&P.

We were still trying to find out from the anti-trust lawyers what else they thought
we should do to conform to the law when they filed the current suit to destroy A&P.

Why, Then, Do. They Want To Put A&P Out Of Business?
Ever since this suit was filed, the a

nti-trust lawyers have been making damaging stateme
nts

that could seriously hurt our business 
if they were believed by the public.

They say that we were found guilty at
 Danville of all the charges they are making 

today.

This is not true. Judge Lindley 
did not sustain all of the charges of the 

anti-

trust lawyers.

They say this suit is designed to 
enforce .the law.

But A&P has clearly demon
strated its sincere desire to abide by the 

spirit, as

well as the letter of the law.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC &

They say they are seeking to "enjoin" A&P from engaging in certain "alleged" practices.

Actually, the whole purpose of this suit is not to "enjoin" us, but to put us out

of business.

They say that this suit for dissolution is based on the decision handed down by Judge

Lindley in Danville.
But Judge Lindley has said of his decision: "1 have not made a finding which
could be the basis for a suit of dissolution."

What, then, is the real reason why the anti-trust lawyers want to destroy this company,

which for 90 years has pioneered the methods of distribution which have given the

American people more good food for their money?

PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
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More Brevities
There were almost 150 teenagers

it the dance in Osbourn High
chool gym last Saturday night.
Me Teen-Age Club plans to hold
te dneces ngularly now and th,
die ler this wetk's will be 8:3i,
12 p. in. Dsr,

Health Off,cer Dr. Walter John-
-n failed on two successive motion:
, bete the Ceunty Tuberctilete
ssociation authorize him to ap-
int X-ray tectan.ci-ns fr th
ssne,a'icn's elln:c. The preserr
chnic'an, Roy T. Helms, does no
,ngenially f.t Into heal.h depart-
.ent operations, Johnson deciared

• 41, •

A new slate of officers for the
rince WilLam Tuberculesis Assn.
Filen. was elected a'. a meetin,e
ledeesday night. They included:
ick Fick, Jr., president; George
rum, vice-president; Mrs. Luher
•nwman secre: ry; Austin Barbee,
reasurer, and Mrs. Paul Ripen-
'lade, seal sale Chairman.

How would you like a stack of
fresh, crisp, lovable, spendable
MONEY—available to you EVERY
MONTH! Here's bow you can get It—
with a membership In the simple.
automatic "Money -of -the-Mouth"
Club! WHAT YOU DO: If you're
employed by a firm, go to your pay-
roll department and get your signa-
ture affixed to the Payroll Savings
Plan tor the purchase of United
States Savings Roods. Or, if you're
self-employed, your bank can offer
a similar plan— the Bond-A-Month
Plait, WHAT YOU GET: Is Just ten
years. your bonds will mature. In
ten years, they'll be worth (oar dot-
ter* for every three invested!

S Treasury D*P.oso.s1

WEED CUTTERS  .$1.49

RAND CULTIVATORS  $4.95

MATTOCK HdE   $1.65

figN SlliAli-.11,1.—Ilere's a neo type of sprayer thp's will make insect
central:1okt. The Kett Spra)-All has no' parts to wear out, no pressure
tatik realbired and will.apriy up to 35 feet in the air.
ORO  

P,PAPING PonIc  

6.4BiN HOE _4 

POTATO 11001c8 

OrtifERN STATES SOUTHERN STATES
MANASt COOPERAtIVE NOKESVILLE COOPERATIVE

000 155 Phone 27

'Ate 51wvistien.. lotreral. MARAStilen. Virginia

Following
ftre Red Sox
- By Duddy elirchant
The Old Dominion League fin-
e), got off on the right loot Sun-
.:4, but the Manassas Red Sex
eM down to a tough defeat as the
.'irginia White Sox walked away
.,h a 5-4 v.c,ory in the 10th ma-
ll.
,The game was lost in the 10th
ening when Guiseppi at.empeng
a steal .v.cond kicked the bAll as
le slid in o second. He then got
tp and raced home with the whe-
t.- g run and a tough loss for

-lqueezer Polin and the Sox.
The Red Sox overcame a 4-0 lad

iy the White Box in the 6th inn.ng
coring 3 runs in the 6th and 1
ln the 8th. Merchant opened the
6.11 with a walk, Dallas Posey also
eeceived a free pass and. Carlin
Posey blasted a single .3 center
to score le,..rchaot. Martin reached
base on a fielders choice and Dallas
Ptieey romped home as Baldaen
filed deep to center. Eddie Tyson
aed Shel.on walked to fill the bases
and Hawes was hit by a pitched
ball to force home Martin.
In he 8,h Wilt reached base en

an error and Palen singled. Mer-
ena.,t hsn singled to right field
:rid Wilt scored with the typing
run. But then came the fateful
10th inning and the White Sex
.ossed in their rabbit foot to win
.he game. , '
aed Sox AB R H
eierchant, 2b __es.. 2 1 1
3. Posey, cf 5 1 0

0 2C. Posey, 3b 4
adenine, lb 5
,aluwm rf . 3
Ivey, rf . 1
Tyson, If 2

3. Tyson, If 2
Shelton, ss 3
leawes. c . 2 0 1
VVIlt, c 2 1 0

p 3 0 0
:=^31en, p 2 0,4 1

— —
TOTALS _______36 4 6

..V.hite Sox AB R H
Higgins,' el --me 5 0 1
earbear, 2b ___—__ 5 0 1
Oulseppl, If 5 1, 1
McPherson, 3b 5 0 3
Achison, rf ___________3 • 2. 1
ehron, c 6 2 .2
.errLson, as 4 0 1
Duell, lb 11
Jones, p __—___ 3 0 0

p 1 9 . 0
• --

TOTALS • 39 'it 12 's
Winning pitcher, Crook; losing,

eolene
—Help The V.F.W.—

/Following
rhe Mars
The Manassas Macs are showing
i,rly season strength that • might

"lake them strong contenders for
he League pennant, wording.' to
•oanager Howard Atkiseon; 'end With
two Wins ins their first two'gftmes
tinder their belts Atkisson Could

right. ,
After amine frote he4414.40-cica.feat Oceanian 6-5 8undaYe *moo

took the NokesvUle .1111Ieb1re30 for
a ride Tuesday night .`ei,t' Syrarely
Field and sent than Rothe- oh the
;hort end of 14-11 scare. -

Ruseell Palen led the Tuesday
attack with 6 hits in as many'
Ames at bat. Included were a triple -
and ̀ tea doubles by Polen who start.
ed 'the game in center field and
moved onto the pitcher's mound In
the 5th nnine.

111111=11111
WELL WELL
19 Years rf Well-Drilling Ser-
vice rind Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,0110 Wells
Drilled in Northern Virginia.
F. N. Hagmann, Jr.

VIENNA, VA.
Phone Vienna 102

ROOFING
Guttering, Spouting

Roof Painting and Repairs
Inside and Outside

Painting

MELODY
RANGERS

Hillbilly Music
Available for Dances on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
Nights for Inionnation Phone
THOMAS WHETZEL
MANASSAS 0126-F-4

The Mace led 10-4 after 4 Innings,
niy to eft. Nokesville score 6 runs
a the 5th off pitcher Polen, who
es slower to warm up on the

'mound than he was at the plate.
.v.ith the score tied 10-all, the
lacs 1;110611101 across another run in
neir half nf the 5th and were never

danger atter that. - Polen set
nem down In good orer and al-
.wed only one run in the last
ug ine,Vis, while the Macs got
hree mare In the 6th to clinch
win
The Jillirnnl was ready to print

the be; vows or nie mwes-tvotel..
rate ratite tint found that the of-
ficial seer steeper had riven the

maim 11 Mins and shown only 13
(n the be; *Gyre.

VI •

Oktinet
IIHwr.• •
04huinton
Sit. 
*aeatun Cleaner
114, $79.95' ,
gale Price , 4159.88

Our Last Sala at
ThIs $ansational
Law Pries Was a
11•11-Out ... Now
*Himont Just
Recalved ... You
poaanded It!
Wa'ra Rapnating

lay one forth. home and one for
Wpm car at this sensational prim!

95
PLUS TAX
6.00-16
AND
YOUR
OLD TN&

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Burchard and ,
Bob, were dinner guests on

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. V. W.
/wham and falinly ef Bellemear"
4d. They were accompanied by
.heir daughter, M.ss Ann Sunman.
:rid Miss Mae Bare.ay of Washing-

• • •

Friday has been' designated as
Innual clean-up day at the Buck-

-hall Cenreery. The community
and those wen are imerested in the
upkeep of the cemetery are asked
to mit in the project Those who
are not able to help4 Friday, do
so on Saturday.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Me-
nai, Dependable Service, Adv.

cieen a lot of 
fellow,

ngsitnyepeelwit2e,rsz
We have been selling and aervi
iandgcladding pas t  machines18 

years
inth wi seterritoryhav e  s

come and go in this business. For one reason aranother they are not on the job any more—we are.Cieettl,l oorr write t uosorwhpernireevseronyoau 
new 

osruprpeicieoendoirtisoervned.

typewriter or adding machine. We also rent ma.chines. ' Our representatives are in Manassas antiPrince William County 'each week.
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Hollow-Ground Stainless Steel
ALL-PURPOSE

SLICING KNIFE
• Fill 71/2-Inch Blade-

Hardened, Tempered NI
• Holds Edge Longer
• Rosewood Handle
• Solid Brass Rivets

LIMIT 2 TO A CUS1OME1
Hurry. ... Hurry .. Moo
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Spode! Value!
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• Utility Mat . $1,19

• Natural,

• Sponge . . . 
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•Handel Car

• EACH • Washer . . . $1.69

• 7.4MERY.MAD 7- ^"11' View

While They testi • 
Mirror . . $1.95

(M

2 FLASHLIGHT 
HT iSectisEsoxrhaJtal,cik $4,95

A REG.-$1.o0 VALUE AK Extension . . $1.39

c
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Ea. • Trailer Hitc-Igta$1.2C.89;

Baffer6s 
Eh,.•Polish Cloth 98c

Allormercrorn.x.•-.

Sfreeiapta,,„4440 BIG 6-PIECE

SOCKET WRENCH SET

Made of. Flint Carlson Steel
Complete with Five Sockets—
% Inch to Y4 limb ea sot Offset
Noodle

/Bright Motel Finish Resists
Resting
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ere Is Shown The Acre of Ground in Arli 1 ton cemetery Reserved As The Grave Site of Field Marshal Sir John Dig a„t ..• ,.- ,, :7, ,..,..., 4 .. ......,,, .
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• Arts Commission
s trlington Slould
e Dignity of Temple
ntly head of the Decedent

(that office, and Colonel
Corbin, Jr., of the Advo-

cral's Department.

what such an -investiga-

d turn up:

s Dill was the senior Brit-

r of the Combined Chiefs
Washington, that "allied"
y which history may show

uch to prolong the war
rman counterpart, the
ando der Wehrmactst,
marshal died in Washing-
aduther 4, 1944, and Gen-
Mall-then chief of staff
my-made up his mind
Jolla Dig shduld be in-
rmailently in a plat:hated

Arlington.

tag
,, hilmertarters of

as cern' Ifi•tkelf 'than it
d there were in the Penta-

of lawyers who could
d Gt floral Marshall that
ed mere right to bury in

Briesh field marshal
flen,nan corporal-except

eic ever told General Mar-
which he did not Wish to

riress, ,lie law was there,
roks-and it. is' still there,
. S. Code 281. Carefully
restricts Arlington burials

crs, sailors, marines and
dsmen and optionally to
ceizens who died while
time of war in the ranks

forcts.
I Marshall ordered an as-
Col3nel Frank McCarthy,
a reconnaissance 6ut to

n to select a Place Mc-
might thilfk would be in
lice with the whhes of
Dill. Marshall wanted a

ch WAS not immediately
by cceupled iota. In a

conversatidn' on Novem-
944. McCarthy told Colonel
Harbolci of the Quarter-
meralss Office, "We wanted
'meted place because we

.ce• what the Selfish may
teect attain the next year
ou know, Sir John was one
hove any officer we have
rank above that of General

!I. We have Selected a -place.7
lace McCarthy selected was
entery only a few hundred
th and to the left. of the
terenee to Arlington.

Marshall'S intentions
e known early.

the cannivance of the mill-
s the feeble old Secretary
Henry L. Stimson, signed
dated Nov. 20, 1044, ad-to the Quartermaster Gen-
letter cfrected that the

ground at Arlington Na-
Cemetery in which the late
•rshal Sir John Dill is nowbe reserved to his tnemoelcr I
nterment avill be made in

the grcund bounded at pre-
Reosevelt, Grant, Weeks andAvenues."

-on the losing side, of
-•""e been hanged in con-
win) the military-legal

that an illegal order is an
• I force. But to those
served in the fences, it

t hat when you get an
had better carry it out.

salea--have Ris0 been1-tr 
disetrying orders.

Lieutenant General Ed-8 Gregory, Acting Quarter-
received the Sec-°14 War's letter, he asked the

(l'helite General of the%bow

Ecers and the Under Secretary of
War talked the matter over and
decided that the law forbade the
burial in Arlington of such as
Sir John Dill.

This was the expert opinion of
the No. 2 civilian e the Army-
himself a noted lawyer-the No. 1
military legal enpert and the top
Army man on cemeterial matters.
Their comb.ned view meant less
than nothing to General Marshall.
He had set his mind not only to
bury Sir John Dill at Arlington,
but to raid the U. S. Treasury for
$25,000 to, erect a monument to Dill.,
Even his Subservient 'generals
gagged 3 of is one, but did thelr
best to ste .high-hanld
eld - soldiee y leilngf:.throtigh 01
trotiaris of preparing' a resolution
for -.Dongress td pass authorizing
.1ao expenditure.

The responsibiley for welting the
resoluticn lay with Maj. Gen.•Wils
len B. Persons, Who as head of
the Army's Legislative and Liaison

Division was Chief lobbyist for the
Army. Persons politely gave Mar-

shall his opinion that the prepara-

tion of a resolution Congress would

adopt would not be complicated,

but that he "foresaw some ob-

jections" to the type of resolution

Marshall wanted. The record shows

Marshall's reaction to Persons'

negativism: scrawled across Per-

sons' report in Marshall's handwrit-

Mg are the words, "Have draft

prepared. Check precedents."

Somehow, when .the drafts were

prepared, the $25000 appropriation'

was never included. The 'Army

knew it couldn't force that down

the throat of Congress, even during

wartime when legislators were in

a rtibber-stamn 'frame of mind.

But Congress did adopt a resolu-

tion prepared for it by -the Army,

"memorializing" Sir John bill. The

Army also wrote a speech and gave

It to Senator Tam Connally of Texas
In deliver. Connally did what so

many solo& do with items forced

on them by pressure groups: he

edited it and obtained unanimous

consent to "extend his remarks"

in ,the Congressional Record.

The resolution which the Army

'forced through Congress at Mar-

Shafl's Insistence now thee both

to plague it and to provide it, with

an alibi it hopes will confuse the

public while the Army waits out

he traditionally short duration of

the American memory. Here is what

resolution says*
"Whereas the Congress having

been informed of the death of Field

Marshal Sir John Dill in Washing-

ton, District of Columbia, on Nov-

Anber 4, 1944; and .

"Whereas the Arlington National

Cemetery has been chosen as the

final resting place of this dis-

Anguished soldier; and

"Whereas as the Senior British

representative of the Combined

Chiefs 'of Staff, Field Marshal Sir

John Dill, by his wisdom and de-

votion to the vital cause of British-

American military cooperation, ren-

dered a great service to IQ United

Nations: Now, therefore. be It

"RESOLVED by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Con.

4ress assembled, that the outstand-

ng service rendered to the United

Nations by Field Marshal Sir John

Dill be, and hereby. is recognized

•''Y the American people and the

CongreSs of the United States."

The question of whether this

resolution made legal Dill's burial

o Arlington was brought up by

ale QUarternUtater 'antral 
a off ice

‘1

The anew 'Points to the Seetfon • of' AilTigTel"-fsfitifiridl"CerneterY
beiubded by Roosevelt, Grant, Weeks and Siberia* .aveitses, just to

"the left of the Main entrance to Atfitngtenwhedge the remains of the

British Field Marshall Sir John' Dill are buried in violation of the

.." 
w ich, being in charge of American

war graves has always opposed the

desecration of national cemeteries.

Shortly after the resolution was
adopted, W. C. Compton, the Quar-

termaster General's civilian general

counsel, offered his chief- an. ape
tisory opinion dated Nov. 19,, 1946.
The opinion pointed out that the
legality of Dill's' burial hinged On

he paragraph in the preamble that

states, "Whereas . . Arlington . . .

has been chosen as the final rest-

ing plane . . ." The opinion recited

two Supreme Court decisions that
showetl the preamble-the "where-

ases"-of a resolution to have no

legal effect.

-.sea ...a . .

s'a WM. OF THE

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY
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law, pen it The Army proposes to venni the erection of an eques

trian statue of Sir John. If you believe Arlington is a National Shrine,

dedicated to our American military dead, then write your congress-

man in protest.

The Supreme Court decisions

were plucked from two sources: one

sas Sutherland statutory Construe-

hen, Vol. 2, Sec. 4804: the dthet

was the case "Yazoo Railroad v.

Thomas, 132 U. S. 114, 188." The

former stated: "As the preamble

usually 3recedes the enacting clause,
et frequently has been said, to 'be'

no part of the 'law' and hence can-

not enlarge the scope of the :statue,

Its fU.t-letion is ,to explain and -hot

io Natter power." The latter said,

"But as ;he Pre*nble Is no part of

he act, and cannot enlarge or con-

fer powers, nor control the words

ei the act utilities they are dobbtful

or ambiguous, the necessity of re-

sorting to it to assist in'ascettaining

:he true intent and meaning of the

legislation - is In heel( fatal to the

claim set Up."

The Quartermaster General's

lawyer theneeone'uded, "It is the.

opinion of this office that the por-

tion of the Joint resolution it hich

constitutes the preamble contains

merely a statement of fact or hyi

pothesis upon which the enactino

portion of the legislation has been

predicated. It does not, in effect,

amend or enlarge upon any existing

legislation on the subject of bilrial

in a natienal Cemetery.

In ether words. .the Couipton

opinion, supported by Supreme

Court decisions, held that tha con-

ies/sectional reenlution, codified ea

Public Law 516, '18th Congress, said

;Imply this:

"We understand Sir John Dili is

dead. We are Informed that he is

buried at* Arlington and have no

comment to make libeiut the Tegaltty

et his burial. We think illir John

Gill was a fine soldier. Therefore,

we resolve to state that the Arnett.

can people appreciate what he did

during the war."

That is a flimsy Mundation on

which to build a campaign of law

incitation, 'but on no stronger foun-s

dation than that the Army has

buried -Sir John Dill at Arlington.

And the Army has made its wilful

flaunting oi the law Stick for five

and a half years.

After CoMpton rendered his opin-

ion the Quartermseter; General

brought up the subject with a

new Under Secretary of War, ken-

neth C. Royall.
By this time, late in 1946, Gen-

eral Marshall was in Cathie as Presi_
dent Truman's spechal • envoy, and

a slavishly knglophlie group of Eng-

lish Speaking Union Mplitlbers and

pro-British- State Deparitnept offi-

cials, known as the Matd Marshal

Sir John Dill Monument Committee,

had gone Into action. ft planned to

erect on Dill's gravesiM a heroic-

size equestrian 'statue-of-the field

marshal.
'The Quartermaster General met

With Under Setretary Royall and,

mustering all the diplomacy he

could command, suggesttd a com-

promise to the desfratee proposal

of removing Sir Johlre rernains

from Arlington. He sUggeated that

he Dill giavesite be reduced from

one acre to the size normally re-

served for any other officer of simi-

lar rank-a plot about Meta feet

square. By this time. it should be

explained, Dill no longer outranked

all Americans; the 119e-star rank

of General of the Army Was created

itbeait a Month after Dill's death./

The Quartermaster General fur-

ther reCoMmended that' no eques-

trian Statue be permitted at the

John D111 gravesite, and that the

Miler 1Secretary invite the secre-

tary of the Dill Monument group

ta.a meeting at which Mr. Royall

Weilld ask the Monument committee

not to embarram the War Depart-

ment by insisting on erecting a

statue.
The Army had good precedent

for opposing a monument of the

type the ,John Dill group advocated.

For nearly- 80 years the Pine Arts

Commission, a government agency.

had opposed such *Mars in Ar-

lingten. The coenolliegith. in its

eighth report, coveriug the period
•

1918-19, had stated the case against
statues in these words:

"The peaceful portions of Arling-

ton Military Cemetery are those
where lung lines of small, white
stones are shaded by large trees,
through whose branches the sun-

light filters. The intention is to
have the headstones uniform in size,

alike itr officers and Privates; and

to expresa in the treatment of the
cemetery as a whole, as well ae

in its central features and in well-

designed gateways, the honor and
respect this country shows to those

who died in its service."

Again, in 1921, the Fine Arts

Commission, commenting on monu-

ments in 'Arlington, said:
". . . the stones used should be

uniform in size and design. All

display of an Individual charac,er

is as much out of place as civilian

clothing worn by individual charac-

ter is a.s much out of place as
civilian clothing worn by individual

soldiers in a regiment drawn up on

parade ... Statues, memorials, orna-

ments of any kind should be ex-

cluded. The entire area devoted to
barials should be as sacred a.s a
temple or a church."
Henry Gibbins, Major General

and Quartermaster General of the

Army in 1937, looked on these opin-
ions and found -them good. He

asked the Assistant Secretary of
War for a permanent restriction

against monuments, and to Gib-

bins' request was appended this

policy ruling:
"The policy contained in para-

graph 4, above, is approved and
Will be rigidly enforced.
"By direction of The Assistant

f3eoretary of War:
"(signed) J. H. Burns, Colonel,

Ordnance Department,
Executive."

Under Secretary Royall, faced with

logic and precedent so understand-

able to him RS a lawyer, agreed to
the Quartemaster General's recom-

niendations. Royall's asaistant,

Colonel Prank J. Corbin, wrote The

Adjutant General of the Army. "by

direction of the Under Secretary of

War," the follow.ng letter:
"Subject: Burial Site of Field Mar-

shal Sir John Dill in Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery.
."Desire that the Adjutant. General

cuspate( • letter as follows, subject
as above, to the Quartermaster Oen-

eral of the Army.
"1. It is Coshed that the Quar-

termaster General reduce the grave

space presently aliritted as R final
testing place in Arl ngton National
Cemetery for Field Marshal Sir
John Dill to an area normally as-
eigned to a deceased United States
Officer of similar grade.

"2. ;my pivious instructions in
tonflict here ith are hereby% re-
scinded."
Colonel Corbin then- wrote the

lion. Robert Woods Silas, secre-
tary of the Dill Memorial Commit-
ee, inviting 13ILss to a meeting with
Royall.

All this activity seemed to be
directed toward the War Depart-
ment's preventing :he desecra ,
di Arlington by the erection or an
equestrian statue ,of a British of-
ficer on America's most hallowed
ground.
By the hope was short
President Truman had recalled

General Marshall from China to
become Secretary of State. When
he arryed, the Dill Memorial Com-
mittee was still boiling from the
news that the Army did not intend
'e let it set up a man-on-horseback
effigy In Arlington. The Anglophiles
rushed to the State Department
with the story. Marshall flew into
an Olympian rage and gays b.rth
to one of the finest examples of
overstepped authority in American
political experience.
He called Army generals on the

telephone. He bera.ed, them in
wipe.
He is reputed to have told them

hat good relations with England
hinged on the burial of Sir John

In Arlington • in the style
originally planned.
This startling statement was

made at a time when Ergland was
borrowing billions of dollars irony
the United States, and placing into

effect with American funds a soviet.
,sOcialistic regime.

The generals trembled. They quit '
eat& nut the record had been elm-'

piled and' it remains in the flies tol
this day.
Or maybe it has been lost, as

sometimes are. If It has, a
duplicate of the record is in the
hands of The Journal's editor.
l'o appease General Marshall end

to cbunteract the 6p1nion of the

Quar:ermastee General's lawyers
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,hat the preamble of the resolu-

tion did not constitute law, the
Judge Advocate General of the

Army was directed to give a new

aninen. His tongue-in-cheek opin-

am that Army generals needed to

cover their shivering selves held

.hat the resolution-all of it, every

ward-was law bccause it was signed
ey -the President.

Whether the resolution-the part

flat begins, "Resolved, by the Sen-

ate .....-was law was never ques-

,iched. The point at issue was,

-Does the preamble-Lthe "whereas"

part-confer power or merely ex-

plain?" However, the ruling of the

Judge Advocate General served it

purpose. It enabled the Army's

propaganda machine.- uncier . the

inept Maj. Gen. Bryant E. Moore,

the ill-s erred Maj. Gen. Vernon

E. Prichard, and lit:er the clever

Maj. Gen. Floyd L. Parks-to have

an explanation for newspapermen.

that the explanaticn was sheer

double-talk could hardly have been

known by the newsmen, who did

not have the facilities available to

make the necessary investigation,

who in moat casrs did not have the

.ime to do the required amount of

digging, and who in any case would

have been subjected to all the well-

devileped obscimantist tactics the

Army could muster had they asked

to be shown the complete file.

The e•rurnai believes the Army

Intends to do everythine it can to

help General Marshall violate the

.aw. The record of five and a half

years speaks for itself in this con-

nection.

The Journal heeds that the law

110iY 011 the sta ue books which pre-

vents such bortals in Arlington

should be observed, just es any

law should be observed until it is

repealed.

The Journal contends that the

Army's scofflaw attitude and the

autocratic, "I-am-the-law" stand ,of

General Marshall constitute a grave

threat to American law . and

American democracy. If a gen-

eral, .or an ex-generali can

(heart the law, why can'tt4yrivated

or a civilian, or even a • !dent,

do the same well Impunity?

The Journal believes further that

unless it Is stopped the Army will

connive with the English Speak:rig

Union, with General Marshall, and

with those State Department offi-

cials whose love of England ex-

ceeds their love of America, until

aerne bleght morning the statue

et a British general, as ride a rear-

ing steed, will look down on the

nation's capital from a promontory

consisting of an acre of ground se-

.rcted by order of our one-time

elhi.f of Seaff. our one-time Secre-
tory of Sta,e, our present head of
he American Red Cross.

And while we are discussing Sir
John Dill, Why Shourd we not ask
abou: Ignace Jan Paderewski, whose
services to the world of music and
he world of popular rule place him
is far above Sir alqhn Dill as
themes Jefferson stands above Wil-
.am T. Sherman?
Paderewski, the father of the

lash Republic and one of the
-realest pianists the world has ever
inown, died here during the War.
gis rernairth were taken to Atilng-
'en, Mit .they were not given an
acre of ground. They were noi.
alien even the six feet of earth
any Christian can expect as hie
aue. They were-and still arc—

stored in a vault pending shipnigr"
oack .to Poland. Thg corpse at
ieaderetveki is too great a demogine.se, ,
ic force; the Russian masters,e
,he Polish people will not addif
the lames iof Poland's WashIngitSn:•:t.'s

But was Paderewski nit porn
beloved and better known by e the
American people than this Wittig
,eneral, Dill?

11 Ariingain is to be turned into
a public burying ground fur foreign.
naticnals who happen to die In the
United States, why has Paderev414;
not been committed to . the soil? -11

cash it yeauae.hee was nee-
a friend of CFearge CiatrarMarshalll

I:, has long been an Army ruler'

,hat etaff study, should be
t‘'

Phttg with reCommendations, file
articit has soirfe semblence to a

s.aff study, so The Journal recona.
wends:

Let the Army right itself with
.he people to whom it has been
unfaithftil'by repudiating the Illegal
and autocratic rule of General Mar-
shall.
Let the Army then prepare an-

other reeolti:k,n, and send this
iesolution to Congress for enact-
anent.
Let the Army bear in mind that,

the' "whereaees-' have no farce df
law, and that the "resolved" is all
that c iunts.
Let the resolution read:

"Whereas, the death of Field
Marshal Sir John Dill occurred in
t)bashing:on, District of Columbia,

on November 4, 1944; while the
United Staies and its Allies were
at war with Germany and Japan,
and

"Whereas, shipping facilities were
at a premium and it was imprac-
ticable at that time to return the
remains of this tastinguished
soldier to his native land and
"Whereas, his temporary inter-

illf.Ilt is. Arlington Naronal Ceme-
tery WAS recognised RS an expedient

un-il such time as an Amer:can
warship•might become available to
'return his remains to their home-
land, and

"Whereas Secion 281, Title 24,
S: Code, specifically states who

may be buried in national come-
tcr.es: Now, therefore, be it •
"RESOLVED, by the Sense and

House of RePresenta:.ives Of the
United States of Arner.ea in Con-
gress assembled that the Secre'ary
of Army be, and he hereby is, di-
rected to use from funds already
f.ppropr:at.t d him for die-Return
.1 WOrid 'War II Dead any amount
necessary for -the disinterment of
.he remains of Sir John Dill from
Arlington National Cemetery. and
heir return to his native land in
manner commensurate with his

rank,
"And be it further resolved that

'he action directed herein be coin-
Meted, by delivery of the remake;
en the ground at an English port,
within sixty (so) days after enact-.
merit hereof."

• • •

Perhaps the Army is still too much
under the thumb of Gteneyal Mar-
hall. Perhaps it will not In-trod
uch a resolution.
Qemgressman Howard W. S

you roresent tin distaict,
Arlingten Cemetery ghes,1
Which this vtolattrin 01.14W
*en plaoe. Will, you
he resolution, and torah aw

:o trionci its bronark_faitia
awaricart people?
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McCormick-Deering cub tractors;

manure spreaders; 11 and 15 Cu.

ft. home freezrs; No. 30 power

loaders; 8 Cu. ft. houeshold re-

frigertors. R. J. WAYLAND, Phone

219, Manassas, Va.

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

*Ty farmers can .get their cows

'bred artificially to high-indexed

proved bulls by calling Edward

Smith. Manassas 292 before 10 am.

Proved Holstein, Guernsey, and

Jersey bulls. $7 00 fee, no member-

ship fee; quick, efficient service.

Call Manassas 292. Sundays and

holidays call Herndon 86-3-13 col-

lect. 31tfc

PARTS - CARS - TRUCKS - We

,Ilfake Your Needs Our Business.

See Larry Downs or Dick Pearson.

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS,

Phone Manassas 84.

REPAIRS TO Electric Motors and

Waahlne Machines. DRUMBACK

& DURST, Phone Manassas 300.
37-ti-c

HUFFMAN'S HATCHERY - Visit,

phone, or write Huffman's Hatch-

ery for chicks from blood-tested

flocks. Chicks available each Tues-

day. Custom hatching appreciated.

Phone Manassas 09-F-4. 46-Ifn-c

PA/NTING, redecorating' and roof-

ing. Free estimates. Reasonable

pr:ces. C. E. Ditton and Ftexroad.

Falls Church, Va. Phone 1163.
3-1 - •

LAWN MOWERS ground and

sharpened,' work guaranteed. 2-

day service. Bring yours to 306

Liberty S:, Manassas. M. Lomax.
3-1-

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-Modern, 2-bedroom,

br:ck home. 1-year old, perfect

condition, automatic gas heat, mod-

ern kitchen equipment with range,

refrigerator, and cabinets. Can be

seen daq, night, or Sunday. Apply

W. Franklin Hibbs, 626 Sudley

Manassaa, Va., Phone 35-J. 2-If-c

g The Manamaaa VIrcrfwi.

Classified Ads
• ADS STRICTLY CASH: In figuring amount due send 2 cents per word per insertion:

OPPORTUNITIES

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED -

Nand and power lawn mowers

sharpened with reels up to 42-in in

width. Guaranteed to cut like new.

Sharpened by the electrakeen sys-

tem, the same method used by the

factories. L: Berzins. Pick-up sta-

tion: McMichael Service Center,

Nokesville; Fitzwater Service Cen-

ter, 601 Center St.,Vanassas. 52-4-

RAZORS HONED
at the

.. DIXIE BARBER SHOP

Next to Stonewall Packson Hotel

Manassas

ROOFING and Shea Metal Work,

guttering and spouting and roof

painting. Perfect workmanship.

Call W. L. Reedy, 109 Zcbedee St.,

Manasscs. Phone 467 between 7-8

a.m. and 5-6 p.m. 2-4-

WILL ADVISE how to utilize your

Old picture frames. Gold leaf

frames expertly restored. Missing

ornaments replaced. Mirrors cut

4.order, old mirrors resilvered. In-

dividual framing of pictures, hand 

finishedmouldings and mats. Reeves,

Yorkshire (between Manassas and

Centreville). Phone Manassas 448.
51-If-c

AUTO BODY and fender work

done expertly at reasonable rates.

Wrecked cars repaired. No jobs too

big or too small. George P. Golden,

302 South Grant.
1-tic-c

SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED AND
CLEANED - Minimum charge

$30.00 up to 500 gallon removed.

Licensed by Health Department.

SUBURBAN *SANITARY ENGI-

NEERS, Fairfax, Va., Fairfax 375.

INTERIOR -AND - EXTERIOR

PAINTING - Papelianging a

specialty. See the 1950 wallpaper

hooks. George R. Carter, Phone:

Manassas 6F12. 46-tf-•

RAVE the Washington Times-

Herald. the Capitol's greatest
newspaper, mailed to you every
day Rates reasonable. Write or
phone John R. Clarke, Box 33.
Gainesville. Va., Telephone Hay-
market 59.

MANASSAS HATCHERY - Place

your orders now for early chicks.

Hampshire Reds, Barred and White

Rocks from purebred breeding'

flocks, bloodtested for pullorum,

fowl typhoid and Canadian pullo-

rum. All electric incubators, twci

power companies' current to insure

against hurt hatches. Chicks, day I

old. $12.00 per 100. Hatches each
Tttesday. Call Manassas 36-F-2.

Come in or write. We will take

care of your order. We appreciate

your business and invite your in-

spection. W. J. Golden, Mgr. 43-tfc

FOR RENT I LEGAL NOTICES

FaIS'l Ursa: FUR ttEN - L. W. to present their accounts properly
Bean. Manassas, Rt. 1, Box 48, certified for payment to the under-

Phone Manassas 094-F-31. signed.

FOR SALE
Jack E. Russell, Esq.
Leesburg, Va.

FOR SALE-7,-Alls-Chalmers used

Farm Machinery. W. E. tractor

with mower, Model B tractor, Case

tractcr wl,11 mower, New Idea 2-

row corn p,eker. Gibson Farm Ser-

vice, Manassas. Phone 292. 3-1-c

FOR SALE-3 coal beoader stoves,

1 Jamesway floor electric brooder,

?00 capacity. 1 Buckeye 5-deck bat-

tery brooder, electric. Also feeders

of all kinds. This equipmen, used

one season. Cost over $500. Will

sell for $200 cash. W. H. Thomas.

c-o Billiard Parlor; Rt. 29 at Cen-

reville, Va. 3-tf-c

USED FARMALL B, with cultivator,

like new. Minneapolis Moline 2-

plow tractor with cultivator. Two-

row cultivator, fits Oliver 70. Used
7 foot mower to fit W. C. Alis-

Chalmer tractor. Four-hp Red E.

garden tractor, with cultivator, plow,

and disc harrow. 9-7 grain drill,
1wo 14-inch bottom plows, used

H-M 240 cultivator, used 7-foot
disc harrow. McMichael Service
Center, Nokesville, Phone 31-N-2.

2-1-c

048 KAISER 4-door, radio, heater.
1950 GMC pickup, new, 1945

Dodge, truck, new motor, 16-foot
body, 1935 Ford, 2-door; 1941 Stude-
baker, 2-door. McMichael Service
Center, Nokesville, Phone 31-N-2.

3-1-c

e'ort SALE-Three Homan Shallow
Well Pumps, 17 gal. tanks. All

in good condition. Reason for sell-
ing: I have put in city water.'
Pumps are at home of A. H. Shu-
mate, Dumfries, Va. 3-2-c

FOR SALE-Chesterfield Sofa. Ex-
cellent condition. Cost $200, sell

for $100. Phone Manassas 293-W,
3-1-c

FARMERS - WORKMEN - SOD-

HAULERS-We have several used
trucks at prices you can afford.

INC _ WILLIAM MOTORS,

Ford ales and Service, Phone 84,

Manassas, Va.

FOR SALE-New Power-lawn mow-
ers. Special bargain prices. See

Prank Wood, Prince William 'Mot-
ers, Phone Manassas 84. 52-2-c

FOR SALE-Big selection to choose

from in used washers, refrigera-

tors, and electric stoves. Cash or
terms. Phone 172 or visit Hibbies,
Inc. 33-tf-c

FOR SALE-One DL-100 Deluxe

Iron Fireman Stoker; twelve rad-

iators, 840 feet. Apply National

, Bank of Manassas, or see Dr.

George B. Cocke, 46-tin-c

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- 1 FOR SALE-Cinder block factory
complete at Clifton, Va. Easy

terms. See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,
Va. 41-tic

FOR SALE-Setting eggs: broad
bweasted bronze turkey. Peldn

clucks, Toulouse geese. Also orders
taken for day-old poults, ducklings,
goslings. R. T. Gay, Nokesville,
Va. Phone 10-N-12. 2-2-•

bUSINESS FOR SALE-Restaurant
and Poolroom combined. Pool-

room has 4 tables and is only one
in Manassas. 118 S. Battle St.
Phone 347 between 8 a. m. and
11 p. m. 2-ti-c

FOR SALE-Bred Sow-Duc to far-
row Aug. 15. E. W. Thompson,

Woodbridge, Va. 2-2-

FOR SALE-House Trailer725 foot,
"3-room," furnished and equip-

ed, $130, or best offer. Can be
financed. 211 Third Ave., Qtiantico.

LOST

ADVERTISEMENT
INVITATION FOR BIDS

I. Sealed bids will be received

by the Warren County-Front Royal

Recreation Association on the sec-

ond floor of the City Hall, Front

Royal, Virginia at 2 PM, Eastern

Standard Time, Monday, May 15,

11450 and there publicly opened .and

lead inunediately thereafier for the

construction of a portion of the Bing

Crosby Stadium.
2. Said plans and specifications

may be obtained from L. I. Poe,

Architect, Courthouse Square, Front

Royal, Vireinia. A deposit of 83.00

for each set of plans will be re-

quired of each bidder which will

b.: refunded only to bona fide bid-

ders upon return of plans and

specifications within 15 days after

May 15th.
3. All bids must be accompanid

14 certified check or bidder's bond

in the amount of 10 percent of the

total bid made payable to the War-

ren County-Front Royal Recreation

Association.
4. No leed may be withdrawn for

P. period of 30 days.
5. Owner reesrves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive

all informalities.
6. John D. Rives, City Engineer,

w.11 be the inspector.
Signed:
J. M. Gilliam, President,
Warren County-Front Royal
Recreation Association.
Per: M. N.
 Help The V.F.W.-

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-

FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE

WILLIAM, APRIL 17, 1950.
Mary Ann • Loveland, Complainant

VS.

William Olan Loveland, Defendant

M.C.S.D. Mess Hall 1209 USMC
I Camp liejeune, North Carolina.
j The object of this suit is to obtain
for the Comp.ainant a divorce a
mensa et thoro from the defendant
upon the ground of willful desertion,

I with the right to enlarge the same
into a divorce a vimulo matrimonli
at the expiration of the statutory

'period; for the custody and control
01 the infant child of the parties
hereto for alimony pendente lite
and for permanent alimony; for
counsel fees and costs and for gen-
eral relief.
An affidavit has .been made and

filed that the said defendant is not
a resident of this state, it is ordered
that he appear before this court
Within ten days after due publics-
tiern of this order and protect his
interests herein.
AN EXTRACT-TESTE:

WORTH H STORKE, Clerk
By His Deputy,
LEDA S. THOMAS

MONCURE & MONCURE, p.q.
52-4-c

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED-Housekeeper to
live in. Care for home and chil-

dren. Washing and ironing option-
al. Phone Manassas 048-F-23.

3-1- •

HELP WAN i ED-Wanted book;.
keeper for local garage. Prefer

person with some knowledge of
bookkeeping, also typing, etc. Ex-
cellent opportunity for right person.
Please write detailed information
such as, age, experetnec, references,
e:e. Wheat Chevrolet, Inc. Hyn-
son-Bradford) Manassas.

WANTED- One active graduate
' nurse, registered in Virginia, and
one active practical nurse, licenSed
in Virginia. Please reply, stating
minimum salary expected, plus room

La5T-Black Male Cocker Spaniel and board, to the Superintendent
dcg. If found please phone or the Secretary. Physicians Hos-

451-W. Child's pet. Reward. 2- tic pital Ir c., Warrenton, Va., Phone
  e.39 or 386. 1-10-c

WANTED
WANTED-Pony. D. T. Glescock,

Fairfax, Va., Phone Fairfax 310.
48-Ifn-c

WANTED-Concrete work of all

!kinds. Also jack hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,

Manassas. Phone 035-F-11.
49-tf-c

WANTED-Full time maid. To live
in. Phone Quantico 3732. Quar-
ters 1-2, Quantico Marine Base.

3-2-

LEGAL NOTICES
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as Administrator

w. w. a. of the Estate of Laura

Jane Vermillion, who died testate

on the 22nd day of April, 1950, all

persons indebted to said Estate

are required to make prompt set-

telment and all persons to whom

said Estate is indebted are requested

HELP WANTED-Couple without
ch.ldren to live in main house

with owner of large, modern dairy
farm. Wife to do house work, hus-
band to work with regis.ered herd
Must be experienced and reliable.
References required. Good pay with
room and board. Meadow Farm,
Gainesville, Vas Phone Haymarket
2801. 1-2-c

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
To our many neighbors who have

shown their love and friendship for
our departed wife and mother we
wish to express our most sincere
hanks.
Your sympathies and contribu-

tions prcve that we are part of a

community which extends a hand

of true fellowship and we wish to

remain as such.
Leonard, George, Evelyn, Caroly,

and Cherie' Poff. 3-1 - •

Thursda
_ By 11_

SPRING HAS COME

THE SURPLUS STORE
OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

174-riday & Saturday Only, May

SATURDAYS 8 AM to 9111

12 and 13

,WOMEN'S SHORTS
Blither Linen, Gabardine

and Cords

Only $1.99

HALTERS - $1.99
In Sharkskin Off

The Shoulder

SLIPS $1.99
FULL and HALF SLIPS

Cotton Eyelet Trin :Top and

Bottom

CAMASOLES $1.49
TO, MATCH YOUR HALF SLIP' 99c

New and Exciting in Cotton

51-15
Our Famous
First Quality

D R E SJS

Gorgeous Dressy

DRESSES
Cotton, Prints and Benibergs

Valves Up to $7.99

Our Price $4.00
Also Maternity and Graduation

DRESSES

SKIRTS

Just Arrived
,BUTCHER LINEN CORDS

and

SQUARE DANCE' PATTERNS

$2.99

for SPRING and SUMMER

•

WOMEN'S GOWNS
Jersey Lace-Trimmed

Night Gowns
Small and Extra Large

99c

SHOES

Every Play Shoe
Formerly $2.49

Now $1.99 Gum

1-SH1RTS for GIRLS

Paint

•

#611101%

HOUSE COATS
and

BRUNCH COATS
Sizes 12 to 44

PRINTED SEERSUCKERS

$2.99
A Wonderful Gift

lit AA INt

1.99

MEN'S T:SHIRTS

Undershirts and

Briefs
Regular 49c

Now 44e

Children's Cotton

TRAINING PANTS

Sizes 2-6 and 8-12

s 6 Pair 99e .

IN OIL

• JUST ARRIVED

LARGEST SELECTION

IN TOWN

Paint IN OIL PER GALLON

99c
$1.99

Grei

• • per gallon $2.99
ALUMINUM PAINT . 

In These Colors: White, Red, Green, 
Ivorl,Battleship

In Time for Spring Painting, New Improved Formula.

• • • • •

1,‘

ci

Lo

.ete•
•

44,



Monday thru Friday
Delicious Bar-B-Que

Breakfast
Luncheon Specials

Dinners •
Phone Triangle 213-J

FIRESTONE HOME and
AUTO SUPPLIES

HON L 85 QUANTICO,

Tires, Batteries, Auto Supplies

' APPLIANCES and TELEVISION
slice to cheek our prices before you buy. All tires,

tterIeb and supplies, mounted and serviced free of
urge for your convenience.

LAUGHS GALORE
OITANTICO — TRIANGLE — DUMFRIES

LIONS CLUB
Presents A

Womanless Beauty Contest
FRIDAY, MAY 12 — 8:00 E.S.T.

DUMFRIES SCHOOL
dmission: Adults 75c—Children 35c

nangle Plumbing Heating
& Appliances

Bottle Gas Service and Installation
Gas Stoves - - Water Heaters

Well Pumps and Tanks
ELEV,ISION AND RADIO (Home and Auto)

Sales Service and Installation
‘‘ORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED ON ALL

REPAIRS and SERVICE

. L. Tucker—Ralph Orrock
OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS TRI. 300

Studebaker and Pontiac Sales and Service

PARIS AUTO SERVICE
Since 1919

QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

OFFICIAL

STATE INSPECTION

We Meet All State Requirements
Located By-Gate No. 3, USMC Base Phone Tn.

Custom Tailors
Are pleased to announce the

appointnient of

WARREN ORR
As Their Northern

ivAsHINGToN OFFICE:
1105 T; Street, NW
IfiSIIINGTON. D. C.
ItEtraaolitan 2412

HOME ADDRESS:

402 Prescott Avenue

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Manassa.s 334-3

I don't know what it is about
his newspaper business that makes
t so fascinating. I've been trying
o give tlp this job for more than
t month because I am so busy with
he work of my boys' club and my
odge activities and a few qther
hings of a civic nature that I
ngage in that I sometimes do not
,ave the time that is required to
!evote to it. But my merchant
riends simply won't let me quit.

don't know what I am going
o do about it.
I guess it is because they get

esults from this type of aclvertLs-
ng and I am happy about that,
Elie editor was giving me a lee-
ure the other day about waiting
'Mil the last minute to get my
material upon his desk. When I
isk him when he wants me to get
my stuff in he tells me "yester-
day." There seems to be no to-
morrow in his vocabulary.
That's) the way with a lot of

people who deal with the merchants
too. They walk into a store and
want,someththg right now and they
never seem to think of all the
things a merchant must do to keep
a stock well supplied and to antici-
pate the wants of everyone, even
if they do not express them.

That's one thing about the stores
of Quantico und Triangle. They
do cart,' an excellent stock of goods
and they have learned by expert-
ince just about when people are
ming to want things and they
lave them on hand. Because of
hat my job really isn't as difficult
t.s it could be if there was a dif-
Fierent type of merchant to deal
with, so I guess, perhaps, that some
if the fault lies with me in that
have so many irons in the fire of

a civic nature that I meet myself
getting up in the morning about
the time I have gone to bed. At
least it feels that way at times.

I am sure you will excuse me for
usburdening upon you my own
problems. It all started when I
took part in the VFW minstrel show
a few weeks ago. Up to then, in the
long winter evenings. I was able
to get acme newspapry work done
but now that sports have come
along and the boys of .he club
occupy much of my time it is be-
coming increasingly burdensome to
call upon everyone." 'There should
be two of me.

At any rate just drop in upon my
advertisers and tell them that you

'sympathize with me and .write a
le.ter to the editor and tell him
to cease being a Simon Legree and
T. may get through' :he summer.

—Help The V.F.W.—

GUARANTEED USED CARS: '40
Plymouth, 4-docr, very clean, $375;

'46 Pontiac statics) wagon, radio
and heater, $395; :46 P:..tit.iac sedan,
very clean, radla and heater, $975;
Paris ,Auto, phone Triangle 35.

FOR SALE—Six ,Room House. Im-
nedia te nccupancy. Call Qu ant ico
5160. 52-tf-c

FOR SALE—Rebuilt refrigerators,
fully reconditioned with 90-day

guarantee. As low as $45 and up
Auto Horne Supply. Phone Occ. 100.

52-2-c.

INSURANCE AND BONDS. Joseph
H. Wall. Life, Auto, Home, Lia-

bility Insurance. Real Estate
bought and sold; Bonds (Surc.y
and Fidelity) Office 411 Broadway,
Quannco. Tel. Tn. 125-J. 52-4-c

PARTS FOR THAT CAR—Paris
Auto Service, Tri, 35. All the

parts for that tied up car in your
garage. Discount to authorized
garages. L. Peters, parts manager.

52-1-c

Roy Doggett is still a tax-free
common carrier and has not been
ruled to be a merchant subject to
a license tax. Town Attorney W.
Hill Brown, to whom the ' town
council referred the matter of Dog-
gett's failure to pay a license, has
not- reached a decision but has
written to Richmond for opinions
rendered in sim.iar cases.

IMAGINE! A nationally famous, genuine
Youngstown Kitchen at this low price!

It's your chance to replace your old-
fashioned kitchen with a modcrn, work-
saving kitchen beauV at a price that may
not be equalled again in years. Made by
the world's largest makers of steel kitch-
ens. Au unequalled value!

OrroterteevitIaAelte
BY MULLINS

• GENUINE 420
Youngstown
Iiitcheno%der Cabi-
net Sink ... am-
pere, acid-resist-
;ria porcelain-
enorneleJ steel
tsp.

• All-stelel, life-
time construction
throonSoot.

• Loads cif storage
room in Kitchen-
cider and cabinets.

3 Gleaming white-
animal Cnish in-
side and oaf.

• linedy, perCtioned
ckticry drawer.

• fits any kitchen
mine sr ric.:ic; tails
pcifactiy matched.

(Complete cOth &tier)

LIMITED 11ME ONLY

TRIANGLE HARDWARE
Route No. 1, Triaagk.

R. C. E1S, Owaer arid WTI% io. ,c 1'2-3

Special Television Offer
For a Limited Time Only

10% To 15'; OFF LIST PRICE ON 1ti50
'Croolcy Console Model 8tejn, Motorola Table Model

12 Motorola Console Model 16-in. Emerson Table Model

12N-in. Motorola Table Model 16-in. Motorola Ceti:sole Model ,

LIBERAL TERMS
Just Arrived Full Stock of

Detroit Jewel Ranges

TRIANGLE HARDWARE
PHONE TRI. 112-J ROUTE NO. 1.

YOU CAN HAVE CHARM PLUS
CONVENIENCE IN YOUR KITCHEN

Tern, coeepact little "model" kitchens hens their advantages, but th• family with alarge kitchen can have convenience plus comfort and charm. A delightful dining cornerin a remodeled kitchen features a unique fimplart and a collation of copper objects.Walls painted chartreuse and furniture enameled brown and copper combin• attrac-
tively with a white-coated chimney and pate y•Ilow shelves.

Do you think wishfully of a
trim, compact new model kitchen?
Do you reflect, unhappily, on your
own spacious, but definitely pre-
war workshop? You needn't.
There are all sorts of possibilities
for convenient arrangement in
your larger kitchen. There are
also more ways it can be endowed
with charm and livability than
the small, business-like affairs in
many brand-new houses.
One large, awkwardly arranged

kitchen has, for example, been
rearranged into a room that has
production-line efficiency plus in-
viting charm and comfort.

First g all—as the construction
of the chimney permitted it—a
unique and delighIful miniature
fireplace was constructed at table-
top height in the corner devoted
to mealtime. A generous ledge in
front of the fireplace created a
small hearth.
At right angles to the chimney

a bench was built—with shelves
above it in the popular new egg-
crate pattern. These gave attrac-
tive setting to a treasured col-
lection of copper objects. The
bench itself had a box seat which

Hubert L. Mooney et als to Har-
old S. Mercers and wife, lot or
parcel, . petween Occoquan and
Woodbridge, deed.

Elizabeth H. Raney et als to

See

America's

Greatest

Truck Values

held logs and kindling. A Hitch-
cock bench and a table with
wheels completed the furnishing
of the fireside group. The wheels
on the table, incidentally, made it
possible to trundle the table di-
rectly to the sink after a meal,
eliminating the need for many
steps in clearing the table.
Because of the joy they took in s

their copperware, the family
planned a color scheme to com-
plement it. Walls and woodwork
were coated with a lovely shade
of chartreuse green semi-gloss
enamel that was as easy to wash
as it was to view. The Hitchcock
bench was done in a copper tone.
The movable table and built-in
bench were enameled a warm
brown to match the linoleum,
while the eggcrate shelves were
finished in a chartreuse yellow
that blended with the cushions on
the bench. The brick of the chim-
ney, in white, repeated the gleam-
ing, durable finish of the kitchen
equipment, while the fabric of
the curtains at the windows com-
bined all the lovely colors in the
room.

Troy L. Galford and wife, lots 53
and 52, Cotesby Howard Subdi-
vision, deed.
Dr. Arthur A. Angelic to Pearl

Kent, tract or parcel, Brentsville
District, deed.
Nathanel McCuen et ux to Clen-

Ion and Clara Sutphin, 2 acres,
Gainegville District, deed.
Nola - Pittner et als to Alma

A. Peacher, la or parcel, deed

See these great
new truck buys
in our showrooms
today!

DON'T THINK
I'D 'TRUST HER
50 FATS.
I

'John Leary and Rowena Davis
Leary to James J. and Jewell Mae
Laing, lot 53, Davis-Leary subdi-
a ision at Occoquan Woodbridge,
deed.

L. J. and Francis C. Kruse, to
'Virginia Electric Power Co., right
of way.
Benjamin Humphrey to Virginia

Electric Power Co., right of way.
Willie E. Dolph to Virginia Elec-

tric Power Co., right of way.
imily and J. E. MeGolrick to

Louis and Agnes Orebaugh, lot 174,
block M, Yorkshire Acres, deed.

Willie Moore te Willie Martin,
1 acre, Gainesville district, deed.
Russell V. Brownell/and wife to

Frank Lee Brown, lot or patcel,
Manassas Magisterial district, deced
Joseph C. Posey and Sadie Posey

o James Morgan Warren and Hat-
tie May Warren, 6'2 acres, Coles
Magisterial district, deed.
James R. and Sadie C. Gossom,

.0 Virgima Eiscsic Power Gus,
right of way.
'Abraham and Gertrude E. Delter

..o Virginia Electric Power Co.,
right of way.
Joseph Devlin and wife to A. S.

Robsrtson. 2 trac's, Manassas Mag-
isterial district, deed.
Harold Goldberg and wife to

Robert F. Powell and wife, 2 trac.s,
Preto .sville Magisterial district,
deed.

Lake Jackson Hills. Inc. tit
F. and Eleanor S. Powell;
and 10, block 17-B. Belt
Lake Jackson Hills, deed. "
John E. and Iris H. Bin

Virginia Electric Power Co.,
of way.

Henry and Flossie Fletcher to We.:
ginia Electric Power Co., right of
way.

Elizabeth H. Roblnscri- et al to 4
Transcontinental Gas Pipe- Line
Corp. right of way.
Jahn Leary et als to Alerie and

Roe Sanders, lot 36 and 37, Feath-
erstone Terrace, Occoquan district,,
deed.
Morgan H. Breeden and wife to .e

Gerald G. and Dorothy T. Poland,
lot or parcel iteeti Brentsvfile, deed.
Garnett E. Kieffer mist wife to

William N. Hatch and wife, lot or
parcel. Mana.ssas Magisterial dis-
trict, deed. ...
John Leary et als to Bess C. Jones,

lot 54, Featherstone Terrace, Occo-
quan Magisterial district, deed.
David A and E:ta L. Roberts to

Kenneth J. and Carolyn C. Dog-
gett, lot or parcel, Coles Magis-
terial district„ deed.
C. M. and Carrie E. Hively to

Henry H. and Evelyn W. Min is
57 acres and 25 poles, Brrn; sne
district, deed.

F,eshie 
vvE TRUST OUAH GuESTS, 1
OF COHSE-'- BUT WITH THESE
PRICELESS WEDDING PRESENTS,
IT WILL BE WE LL TO WATCH
EVERYBODY CLOSELY...

.ANb,,r4,1TvvEr ALL, ,,,,,A4 L,
• ,EfRotAu,DTTisol-keleRvifteuRNsisTIBLE

YBODV.,. ,

.11,1, 111•04

er;
*

ir

Cost less to operate per ton per mile!

Right from the start, you can figure on more payloads
because Chevrolet trucks take less time on the job . . .
cost less to keep up. They reduce total, trip time with
extra high pulling power over a wide range of usable
road speeds. Advance-Design construction saves you
money on repairs. It all boils down to this: You can
depend on Chevrolet trucks to deliver the goods at
low cost per ton per mile. Stop in and see these new P•L
trucks now on display.

FAR AHEAD WITH THESE PLUS FEATURES
• TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: th• New 105-h p. Load-
Master and the Improved 92-h p. Thrift-Master • THE NE'Ai POWER-JET
CARBURETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-
MESH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID REAR AXLES • DOUBLE-
ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE BASE WHEELS • ADVANCE-
DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE STEERING • UNIT-DESIGN BOERS:-

Performance Leaders PopularityLeaders
Most Powerful Chevrolet Trucks Ever Built! Preferred By Far Over All Other Trucks!



MANASSAS CHAPTER U.D.C.
Mrs. Joseph G. Kincheloe, Mrs.

James D. &inner and Miss Mamie
Conner Were hostesses to the Ma-

Connty !Meer' get a notice from
the government mot long ago, ask-
int them to change the name of
Stud Lake. Seems It's a pond, not a
lake, by government standards.

Because it lies entirely inside
our town limits, we asked to do the
name-changing ourselves. Figured
we'd think up a brand-new name.
Mud Lake's really not very muddy
—sort of pretty, in fact.
County people said go ahead, so

we held a Town Meeting. Everyone
suggested something. Windy Tay-
lor thought "Taylor Pond" would

be nice, because his place borders

misses Chapter, U.D.C. on May 3rd
at the Stonewall Jack:4°n Hotel.
President, Miss Isabelle Hutchison,
in the chair. Usual order of open-
ing exercises followed. Historian,
Mrs. W. A. Newman read from U.
D. C. yearbook the aims of the or-
ganization and a list of prize essays

it—for about 30 feet!! But we fin-

ally decided to call it "'turtle

Pond" in honor of the real owners.
From %here I sit, naming that

pond wasn't the most important

thing in the world—hut the tray we

did it 111711. Everyone offered his

opi n and then the majority vote
decided it. That's the way it should
be—whether it concerns naming a
pond, or having the right to enjoy

a friendly glass of beer or ale—if
and when we choose.

Copyright, 1950, United States &otters Foundation

neiFir 16"
CAMERA-VIEW TV
Television just as the
TV camera

-"sees" it!

2 SIMPLE CONTROLS
No WM it on — select your sta.

...Aare all.

BILT-IN-TENNA
Eliminates rooftop anlenna
mood signal areas.

TARGET TUNING
Picture and sound 'nen
Position s.multaneously

NO FADE. . . NO FLICKER
Automat, Ga,n and gr.ghtness
COMirels kaeP 1,4W*

awKir.

GIANT 16" SCREEN
New, 114-size rectangular p.c.
gene YOttly as th• semipro

BRAUTIFUL CABINET
lverry.prained mahogany or
limed oak. Smart, now de.
sist,

There's life-size TV on the newly
developed Motorola 16" Rectan-
gular picture tube . ,. and you see
the picture "just as the camera
sees it." It's hard to believe, but
you get even MORE exclusive fea-
tures than are listed. Moderately
priced for such screen size and
famous quality. See it today!

•Firestone Home
and Auto Supply
MANASSAS QUANTICO

Play it safe. Spring is„lirse
and your car needs attention.
Let me service your car.
change the oil, put Texaco gas
in the tank and above alt put
on new tires. See me at

PRINCE WILLIAM

MOTORS
Phone 84 or 251

1
submitted to the chapters. Mrs.(
Newman then presented Mrs. J. C.
Messer of near Clifton who gave a
fine review of the book "Foreigners

,

of the Confederacy." Mrs. Messer,
formerly of Hattlesville, Miss., where
she held membership in U.D.C. for
fogy years. An appreciation was
expressed, to Mrs. Newman for the

entertainingIprogram. 

Mrs. J. M. Hanson, a guest, very'
kindlY gave a movie, showing scenes
from the program transferridg the
old Dogan House to the Battlefield
Park Service and also scenes from
lie dedication exercises of the 74-
Lean House at Appomattox on April
15:h. ,
Mrs. E. D. Wissler, chairman of

11. 1). C. scholarships reported that
;he has all information and material
for applications. ' ...

Literature committee told of ells-
sibution of s.xty booklets "home
Things for Which the South Did
Not Fight." Announcements were
made of observance of Lee's birth-
day, May 8th rit the Battle Field
Museum and of the 4th District
meeting at ,he Confederate Home,
Alexandria, Va., May 13th at ten a.
m.
An invitation was given to the

chapter to confer 'with committees
of the Prince William Post and V.
F. W. for arranging program May
30th. On this occasion crosses of
Military Service awarded by U. D.
C will be presented by Manassas
Chapter.
Mrs. L. J. Carper reported rapid

sale of Confederate Flags at the
Stone House Inn through the cour-
tesy of the hostess, Mrs. J. P. Lyon.
The dining table was lovely in

flower arrangement of crimson lark.
spur, white stock and fern. Re-
freshments of ice cream, cake and
coffee were served by the hotel
hostess, Mrs. Water Sadd. 1

—Help The V.F.W.—

DAR SESSION
The Elizabeth McIntosh Hammill

Chapter, D.A.R., met at the tSone-
wall Jackson Hotel on Tuesday
afternoon with Miss Daisy Etta
Davis and Mrs. J. L. Dawson of
Occoquan as co-hostesses. Mrs. C.
C. Lynn, regent, presided at the

t lsng business session.

Much of the time was spent in
di=cussing letters asking for con-
tributons for many worthy causes.
A letter fro mthe Veterans of For-
e:ea Wars was sead asking; contri-
butions fcr the war memorial they
plan to use as a meeting place.
A pledge of $25 was made at this
t line.

The restoration of woodlawn in
Fairfax Count; is another 91
large OAR. . projects which has
progressed rapidly. Of the Mginal I
purchase price of $170,000 only .$86.,
000 remains to be paid. Many lama

and gifts of garnishing& have been

made CO make this an as.traci.lve

khrine. The father of one of the

Chapter members. Mrs. C. B. Comp-

non, built, the old mill which now

I,stands on Woodlawn although it

was origmally built at Water 'Lick

:near Front Royal and later moved

to Its present site. The chapter

'made another contribution to this

project.

! Mrs. R. L. Byrd, chairman of the

Good Citizenship Committee, re- '

.ported that Priscilla Wakeman of

;Osbourn High School, Frances Ann

.Sanford of Occoquan District High

!School, and Christobelle Mary Lee

Tolson of Etrentsville District High

School were the winners of the

Good Citizenship awards in their
schools. Because of the excellence

of the papers submitted, the chap-
ter unanimously agreed to award
each student with $3 in addition to

the medal and cerificate.
Mrs. Lynn read a letter written

to the District of Columbia D.A.R.
asking their permission to cut some

O. the pine trees planted
in the Conway Robison Memorial
Park o make possible a roadside
parking area whim ,the dual high-
way is built. The Virginia Federa-
tion of Garden CItThS with the
State Forestry Service is making
plans for this beauty spot which
will be an added attraction to the
Park.
Mrs. Lynn gave a brief but inter-

esting report of her trip Wash-
ington  as a delegate to the National
Convention. She presented to the

, chapter a small flagstand made
:from the box elder which had to
' be cut down to make the addition
to Constitution Hall. The flag-
stand held national, state and 1).
A. R. miniature flags.

! Mrs. Margaret M. A. Finch of
Takoma Park 'was appointed re-
cording secretary to fill, the unex-
pired term of Mrs. Everett Rice,
who was commended for her fine
work.
Mrs. Byrd Was a guest of Mrs.

Robt: H. .Smith at the Fairfax DAR
meeting held' at Cedar Grove last
Saturday. She gave a brief ac-
count of the meeting.
The, resignation of Mrs. Luciene

Carter was read with regrets.

As a closing to the meeting Mrs.
Finch read the "Star Spangled
Banner."

Nokesville
ard Wilkina, Ted Shepherd, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh Nelson, David Kerlin and
Frank Foster. The Faithful Climb-
ers will hold their next monthly

meeting at the church next Tues-
day night wtt Mrs. Cleveland Flory
and Mrs. Eugene Flory acting as
hostesses.

Here areitare
Opportunities

3 -Valuable
- •pperties

Adjoining Ouat4ied

7—Room Cinder Block House and About
3 Acres of Land.

4—Room Frame House and Outbuilding with

About 5 Acres of Land.

The above places are all located between Route

1 and Midway Island Post Office and Wide-

water Road, all adjacent to U. S. Government

Quantico property.

Inquire of

THOMAS F. BOSWELL
at' Boswell's Corny. op Route 1

Phone Garrisonville 3-F41

P. 0. M114/AY•ISLAND, VIRGINIA

The Seventh Grade accompanied

by their teacher, Mrs. Berry, Mr.

arid Mrs. Jacob Flory, Mrs. Oliver

Rowe and Lester Huff spent Tues-

day elaiting several _places of inter-

est in Washington.
The Eighth grade with their spon-

sor, Wallace Bolding, spent .Thurs-

day enjoying picnic at ,the Ma-

nassas Battlefield.
Ray Diehl arrived on Friday eve-

ning after a 3,000 mile drive from

New Mexico, where he is stationed
In the Air Force. Ray looks grand.
Janet and Carey Crismond and

those little twin girls of Spotsyl-
mina took advantage of Sundays along

gbirtbday on Sunday, April 30lo 
with his grandson, Ernest!

sunshine and v site
and "Grandpa" Trenis.

Little Sherry Brown will probably
be home from school the rest of
the year on account of having the
whooping cough. We believe this

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Allen of

Woodbridge spent Monday with

Nokesville folks. Mr. Allen gets BO
much pleasure sharing some of the

wonderful , fish which he catches

with his friends here.
The Rev. D. D. FleLshmans were

Sunday dinner guests of the George

Sonafranks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of

hereon spent Use weekend with

,he David Yankeys and John Ran-

dans.
The young people and their

friends of the Nokesville Church of

:he Brethren are iniited to the

Sonafrank. home on Sunday eve-

ning, Jr a worship service and gut

together.
Mrs. Dorothy Field and litUe ,

Karen and a friend of.Florida spent 1
fuesday night with Otte Stuart Mc- 1
Michaels on their way .to New York.
where Mrs. Field and Karen will;
visit relatives ! for a while before
coming back here for a visit.

Mr. J. A. Hooke; celebrated his

and Mrs. Louise Sloop Ramkey.
Miss Anna Hooker came home from
William and Mary College for the
occasion. Rev. and Mrs. Ramkey
up for. the day which has been
are living in Richmond and ' came

the worst epedemic of various dia-I
• 

eases Nokesvtlle has had for y
celebrated in the Hooker family for

mass 
a year. The mumps, which con-
trary to tradition that they won't
cause much suffering, are really
putting plenty of our folks in bed 

terian Charge. They will live at
the Manse on College Street in

for at least a week. "Victims" this 
Eridgewater.

past week have been Marie Reran,
AL,on Flickinger, Faye whetzei, , Both little children of the Silas

Grace Shepherd, Wade Whetsel, Jr., Lange have the whooping cough.

and the other three of our children The Langs are living with the The-imers now.
Warren Wright spent the weekend

at Ma home away from studies 1 All four of the George Cowne
at Bridgewater College. Warren !children are recovering from a nice
had just gotten out of the infirmary couple of weeks with the mea.sles,
after being confined there with the All who know Dr. Harvey W.
mumps. 1Snyder of Denver, Colorado, will be
Mr. Paul Theimer is back in bed sorry to hear that he recently suf-

again. I fermi a heart attack., Dr. Snyder
I Dr. Grover Brown arrived home has been so active all his life so
on Saturday evening after a busi- it won't be easy for him to go
ness trip to Texas. . slower.

many years. Rev. and Mrs. Ram-
key have accepted the call to go
to the Bridgewater-Dayton Presby-

Mr. J. C. Snider of Arlington
_spent Wednesday night with the
, W. W. Snyders and Thursday visit-
ing relatives here in Nokesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Theimer, Jr.
back into their lovely little house
and little daughter have moved
on the L. R. Cowne farm. Mrs.
Thicaelymerni. has been ill and unable

living at the Senior Theirner borne.

to do her work so they had beAn

Mr. Graybill continues to be crit-

-pFC, Stanley S. Tripp, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Tripp and
his brother, Pt c. William mos
Tripp, are with the 38th truan4ry
Regiment, Fort Lewis, Washington,
according to word received from
here. They witnessed the recent
ir power demonstration of four
hunder lets, F Ns, from the 16th
figh_er group, Hamilton Fighter
blase, which unleashed rockets and
straffed a target area.

The M. J. Shepherds were sup-
pose to arrive this week from Se-
bring, Florida. However, Mrs.
Shepherd has been quite ill for the
past two weeks and she may not
be able to make the trip this week.

—Help The V.F.W.—.

—The misunderstanding that exist-
ed in the Manassas Red Sox or-
ganization over the use of a loud
speaking system has been ironed
out and John Parrish, the president,
s remaining with Use Red Sox,

\llIillilluIOF ALL KINI)S
Waliham, Hamilton, mai

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS

MANASSAS

THERELL BE NO DOUBT in your mind that Ford--,111 extramargin of safety when you see how stock model '50 fbr tildes-thepunishment Joie Chetwood's Auto Daredevils give them,
It takes a car that s precision balk for the Daredtiils' precisiondriving! You'll see the exciting new power of the lrushetl'i V-8.You'll see how Ford's new l3-way stronger "Lifeguard" &di" (now"sound-conditioned" for quiet) can take it : how,Ford's Nyta-Coil' and "Para-Flex" Springs team up to absorb segese shodan Ttraltease. And you'll see dramatic proof that Ford's "Finger-Tip" tteerrsigmeans responsive, easy handling. You'll agree —Ford's built to take it!
And it's an economical car to buy and own—with low first cost (yourold car probably more,than covers the down payment)::; low` oper-ating costs (with great mileage, and .quality construction that ,keepsmaintenance costs down) . . . and high resale value (because Ford'sfuture is buih in). One "Test brive" tells you Ford's the low-priced finecar. Ford's "hushed" 100-h.p. V-8 is yours for hundreds less than most”Sixes" ... or choose Ford's advanced 95-h.p. Six for still less.

MAKE 'A DATE: WITH YOUR FORD LAE
TO- "JEST bil/V*"-

,,-#/rove9O Wit

MAN ASSAS

Longvicw Prrk Spc?dw

Tuesday, 8:30 P. V.
MAY 16

SEE CHIT WOOD'S
DAREDEVILS

Give Thrilling
Exhibition of FORD'S
Strength, Stamina
and Performance
(Using Stock Cars)

MAY 16 8:321'
LONGVIEW* PIM!.

SPEEDWAY

.10



d Ws. Fred 
Wilson of Rich-

b= .he guest, of Mrs. Wit

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

ih s weekend.

.1111e Morris of Charlottes-

the recent guest of Mr.

BRENTWO9D

ATIIING SUITS
$3.75

and Mrs. Arsb,ley White.
Dr. and. Mrs. It. 'Ferrell Johnson

and children, Barbara .and Rich-
tied, were the guests Sunday of Mr.
end Mrs. David Burruss in Bowling
Green.
Mrs. Walter Alpaugh and Mrs. T.

E. Didlake were gue.s.s at a dinner
held at P.erre's in Washingtcri
Monday evening by the American
Teed Cross division of Wel Ser-
!ice and attended the lecture which
followed at the Walsh House. The
-!,,uest speaker Was Maj. GYM. Me-
.3onnel, chief of the Medical Di-
iision, Army Forces Special Wes-
sons Project. He was introduced

gy the Century. It's soft collar won't wrinkle—
er. See our new assortment of Pajamas, Sports

flirts and T-Shirts.

LIMAN SHOES  

IBBS and GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

Manassas, Va.

14 A
yen better than before! ... and still

the only refrigerator that stays sliesitfolairerl

by Dr. Roy Lyman, Section Chair-
man of litany Services of DLs.ric.
Chapter, American Red Cross.
Hairy Blaketnore, Jr. of the Uni-

versly of Ver,;Inia was the guest
Lest weekend of his mother, Mrs.
Harry. Blakemore.
Among those attending the Grand

Chapter o Virginia Order of the
Eastern Star being held In the
Hotel John Marshall in Richmond
this weekend are Mrs. Flora Weir,
Mts. Betty Lou Brown, Mrs. Evelyn
Hook, Mrs.' Gladys Bushong, Mrs.
LLhaan Burke, Mrs. Mabel Wood,
Mrs. Eleanor Wetherell, Mrs. Flor-
trice Wayland, Mrs. Marian Dickens,
Miss Bertha Luck, Kr. and Mrs.
Paul J. Goodsey, and Mrs. Myron
Austin. Tvio members of the Wan-
aodausis Chapter No. 10, Mrs. Mabel
Wood and Miss Ber,ha Luck will
lake part in the grand choir. Mrs.
Macian Dickens will be a member
el the registration committee of
distinguished guests.
Mrs. T. E. D,dlake, Mrs. Harry
Davis, Mrs. Victor Haydon, and

Mrs. E. H. Marsteller attended the
Middleburg Flower Show Tuesday.
Mrs. Prahenstadt spen, several

,lays in Pittsburgh, Penna., last
.v.:ek. She was accompanied home

her grandchildren who will re-
:lain for a visit:
Mrs. Roger Cross had as her guest

.ast, week her sister, Mrs. Regester,
,f Richmond.
Miss Mary Katherine Seeley of

siary Washington College spent
he weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Conway Seeley on Grant
Avenue.

Cadet Bo Williams of VMI will
alive Friday to spend the weekend
vith his mother, Mrs. D. B. Wil-

liars. John Galleher and her
dug -iters, Jo and Sue, spent last
wee nd In Riclunond visiting
friends.

Mr. and Meg. F. A. Lewis and
son, Jimmy, left last Thursday for
Florida. Mr. - Lewis attended the
Kiwanis convention held in Miami
and Mrs. Lewis and Jimmy visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis at Or-
lando, Fla.

Mrs. Harold Holbrook and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Kenneth Nelson of New

Haven, were the guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Nyman. Mrs
Hynson and her guest attended tho
luncheon of the Moun: Holyoke
Club at A. A. U. W. clubhouse.
The guest speaker was Mrs. Edward
Murrow who recently returned from
Eligland and she spoke of her im-
pressions of elections held in Eng-
land last February.

Mrs. Stuart Gibson of Arlington
entertained last week at a luncheon
at Stone House Inn. Her guests
were Mrs. E. Bradford, Mrs. T. E
Didlake, Mrs. Victor Haydon, Mrs.
Fred }Orison, Mrs. Eula Holt Mer-
chant, Mrs. 0. Raymond Ratcliffe,
and Mrs. M. Bruce Whitmore.
Mrs. Mary EdWartis spent las

weekend visiting friends at Rad-
ford.

Mr. E. V. King and Mrs. Mamie
jC. Bresnahan of Washington were
'lie Tuesday guests of Mrs. Phi-
lohtia Nash.

—Help The V.F.W.—

Woodbridge
A very lovely .two-ring wedding

ceremony was held at the Woodlawn
Baptist Church, Friday, May 5th at

p. m. for Miss Louise alitiley of
Woodbridge, Va., and Mr. Ellis
Moody of St. Augustine, Fla., now
a resident of Washington, D. C. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Thomas H. Christe, the bride's
pastor1 before a large crowd of the
bride's friends and relatives and
former school chums. The parents
of the groom, from St. Augustine,
Fla., were present. The bride was
given away by her uncle, Clarence
Bailey, of Baltimore, Md. The bride
was very beautiful, being attired In
a light gray suit, white hat, white
Shoes and carried a white prayer
book and a corsage of white flow-
ers. The bride Was attended by
her cousin, Miss Kathryn Hunter,
Who 'also was attired in gray, with
a corsage of pink sweet peas. The
groom was attended by his best

:friends, Mr. James Cassidy, f
Washington, D. C. After the cere-
.mony, a reception was given the
bridge and groom by the bride's
aunt, Mrs. Lillian Hunter at her

REWER,1104

New Lontlife

Sibusa. Design!

Ageless simplicity, just as permanent as
its freezing unit ... as good looking years
from now as it is today.

90-Second Quick-Change

Saiusid, Interior!

Removable, adjustable, hinged, and swing-
ing shelves let you stretch the interior
... make extra space for tall bottles ...
for party and holiday loading . . . for
once-a-week economy buying.

Exclusive

"Kiwi& Jet-Freezel

Only Servel has jet-freeze ... a depend-
able jet of gas flame makes dry or moist
cold for ideal refrigeration. Jet-froase can't
wear out, can't get noisy.

See the many other extra features in the wonderful, new, better-
than-ever

.
 1950 SERVEL GAS refrigerator models at your Gas

Appliance Dealer's. LIBERAL TERMS.

home 4113 28:h street, Mount a gentle prayer with the hope that 'mond. Indiana. Col. Pruitt's home '—Dumfries Methodist Church 4111
Rainier, Md. and a delicious repast upon his farewell to this life he is in Drexel Hill, Pa. and his bride- hold special baptism services this
RS served. The wedding cake will be eternahy reunited wl.h her :o-be is a nurse at Oallinger Roy- Sunday at 11 a. m. DOT.

was s huge affair and very beau- by God in the *oriel of unrighteous- pital, Washington.
dui as well as very tasty. After Hess anl . perpotual peace. PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manse-
!he reception was over, the bride John Sciutto
and groom left for a short honey;
moon trip to the Shenandoah Val-
ley and u pon -their return, they I
will be at home, 3005 Bunker Hitt!
Road, Mount Rainier, Md. At the
reception the bride and groom were
he, recipients of many beautiful
wedding presents, in addition to
hose received at a shower, given
by th bride's aunt, Mrs. R. E. Lee,
if Woodbridge, Va.

—Help The V.P.W.—

The Readers
FoNum

Mother's Day which America has
dedicated to this person, chosen,
by God to propagate Life, sym-
bolizes the highest, the noblest hu-
man sentiment of live. Sweet word,
Mother—in which is all the world.
Governments rise and fall, na-

tions change, the world itself be-
comes transformed throughout the
centuries, but Mother remains un-
changed In her divine mission witch
places her an a luminous altar be-
fore whom all the generations bow.
Mother, who in the hour of sor-

row, in the hour of danger, in the
hour of Joy, is always ready for any
sacrifice. This gesture of goodness,
of graciousness and love never &ban- ,
dons us, but remains always at our
Elde to protect and guide us wi.h
her infinite love.

Mother, you reign supreme
throughout history, your mission of
celestial being of the famlly-vmaier
Dolorosa!

Oh, Mother, how your name Is
invoked by the soldiers on the bat-
tlegrounds!

Let us this day honor all the
Mother's—Mother, divine creature,
consecrated by God in His Com-
mandments. Let us honor them
now while they are living in order
that we may later venerate their
memory. And to he who has lost
his Mother, let h:m honor her with

Manassas, Va.
----Help The V F

By era SLtihier Good
The Apron Social and „Movie at

--the church was very successful.
!There was a very good crowd and
the refreshments were cake and
punch. Mr. Edward Cruets showed
a very interesting move. It was for
the benefit of the W.S.C.S.
The P.-T. A. had a rainy night,

Tuesday for their meeting. There
' was a very small attendance.

Mrs. Mathers was on the s.ck list I
Friday and Mrs. Marguerite Buck- '
ley taught her first • graders.
Roger Spindle and Mildred Robe-

son have returned home from Arl-
ington Hospital. L..h had minor
operations.
Mrs. Nora Good and Mrs. Helen

Saunders had luncheon at the Dar- !
cleneles in Falls Church, Monday.
Our mail carrier, Wickliff Buck-

ley, had a narrow escape Wednes-
day when a tire blow out and his
car hit a tree. The car was badly
damaged.
George Menefee, Frank Coffman,

Clarence Buckley, Jr. and Everett
Richardson went on a fishing trip
Saturday.
Davis Mohler is starting construe-

Lon on his house on Clifton road
very soon. Mr. Frame is busy dig-
ging a well so he can get started
right away.

Mrs. Helen Sullivan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ewell Mohler, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew McCrae visited

Mr. and Mrs. Ruby on Sunday.
—Help The V.F.W.-

--Of interest to many Manassasans
where he is widely known is the
announcement of the engagement
!el Miss Mary Maxine Harbison to
Lt. Col. John Hunter Pruitt, asslst-
ant executive in the Office of the
Quartermaster General. Miss Harb-
ison is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto L. Hardbison, of Ham-

What's wrong? Plenty! For you won't find a
single one of your tax dollars "working" for

the Southern Railway System.

That's bccause railroads are self-supporting.

They stand on their own flrumcial feet —not

yours. They pay the costs of building and
maintaining their "highways". . . including

bridght, tunnels and signals. . . out of their
own pockets—not with your tax dollars.

Unfortunately for ybu ... and for the tax-

paying railroads . . . that isn't true of other

forms of commercial inter-city transportation.

GIVE this Unusually Attractive, DOUBLE-GIFT for...,

Many other beautiful
Mother's Day decer•-
Hens dress your favorite ..
Hollingsworth package.=
Now on display et
Hollingsworth dealer......

PRINCE WILLIRM  CO EKE

E BMONCZIRE, c1612 - PRONE 30 6 WALLACE HOOK KIGR - PHONE 87

GEO B COLKE PROP 7 V.11tilti. 7.4.1.04‘45 710.40 • MANASSAS,VIR61111A

RR,ItRaRRRARRII,IIRR.R.RRRR,R,R,RR.R,R.R.R.X

Air, water and highway carriers use tremen-
dously expensive transportation facilities paid

for and maintained. . . not with their money
. . . but with your tax dollars and ours!

It will be a great day for all taxpayers . . .
ard better for all forms of transportation . . .
when the "grown-up" highway, air anti
waterway carriers are weaned from the public
purse and required to "pay their way"—as
only railroads now do.

liana4 8, Va.



Haymarket
A. will be held on May 16, at 8:00

p. m. in the school auditorium.

There will be a ten minute program

presented by the First Grade stu-

dents, under the direction of Miss

Tabor, and Miss Russell, teachers.

Also installation of the newly elect-

ed officers.
The Haymarket Woman's Club

met in the Club Room on May2, at

which time it was announced there

will be a flower show held at the

Parish Hall on June 2nd. Mr. Pace,

Sanitation Engineer was guest

speaker of the afternoon. After the

meeting delicious refreshments of

nut sundaes, wafers, tea and coffee

were served by the hostess, Mrs. L.

J. Kruse, and Miss Jo Adams.
—Help The V.F.W.—

Quantico
will be to discuss types of recrea-

tion equipment to be purchased and

Just where will be the best place

U, install these at the center. As
&lost of you know this was a project
started by the Lions club some odd
three years ago. In this three odd
years the Lions have made rapid
progress with what they all their
baby. All Lions activities have
been for the purpose of putting more
money to the fund for the center.
To name Just a few projects that
have put money in the fund is the
carnivals held each year, various
plays, minstrels, raffles, parties and
etc. At the present time there is a
plan undreway to install water on
the center, stands have been built
to accommodate some 1500 people,
in conjunction with the diamond
which has lights, an area has been
cleared to install play ground equip-
ment on and the laying out of
a picnic area is in progress at
this time. Surely the people of the
area should be proud of this won-
derful undertaking of the Lions
and everyone should give this pro-
-- 

ject his utmost support, because of

It's benefit for all that live in the

three communities.
The first practice of the seasop

will be held for all young boys of

the Quantico, Tithing .,1• Dumfries

and Quantico Post areas at the

Lio,ns Diamond Monday, May 16 at
6:go ES.D.T. If you were not 17

as of January 1, 1960 you are eligible

to make the team.
Sergeant and Mrs. Jack Osendott,

Miss Joan Campbell an Mr. "Tom-
my" Thompson and Lt. and Mrs.

R. L. Scruggs saw the baseball
game in Wasti.ngton on Monday
night.
Mrs. Amy Kinsman, Mrs. Ira

Abel, Mrs. Lydia Ashby, Mrs. Irene
Onadt motored to Richmond Tues-
day for the Eastern Star ConVen-
Lion.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams

were Sunday guests of Mrs. W.
Bourne.
Mrs. Wm. Radcliffe. is ill with

the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winfree, Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs? Al Bishton were
the guests of Major and Mrs. James
E. Johnson on Fr:day evening.

 Help The V.F.W.—

Clifton
By Ines Kincheloe

Mrs. Joseph Shredl of Richmond,
was a Sunday visitor of the John-
son family.
Mr. Bill Moore of Falls Church,

visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar F. Davis, on Sunday.
Mr. Maurice Davis is visiting

friends in Washington.
Maj. W. S. Elgin entertained the

following guests at a birthday din-
ner at his home on May 7: Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Buckley, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Elgin, and Miss Bertha
Luck. Also Col.Col. and Mrs. Eugene
Leonard, who were celebrating
their wedding anniversary, Mrs.
Ruth Butler, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Ritter and family.

ESPECIALLY FARMER'S
CREAMERY ICE CREAM

Your little injun needs its abundance of

body-building vitamins, milk solids and

calcium give him plenty—heap the dish full

—and let him ask for more.

Buy It By The Quart, Hall-Gallon

or Gallon at

(All Are Officially Appointed Inspection Stations
by Virginia State Police)

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Center Street Phone Manassas 84

PENCE MOTORS
YOUR MANASSAS PONTIAC DEALERS

302 N. Main St. Manassas Phone 15

McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER',
COME EARLY AND AVOID A RUSH •

Nokesville, Va. Phone 31-N-2

NOKESVILtE GARAGE.
GULF NO-NOX GASOLINE, REPAIRS, BODY WORK
E. E. Payne Phone 24-N-4 A. C. Carrico

LIGHTNER'S GARAGE '
COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
Gainesville, Va. Phone 6320

International, McCormack-Deering, Chrylser, Plymouth Sales
MANASSAS PHONE 219

CROSBY'S GARAGE
AUTO BODY REPAIRS — TAXI SERVICE

Manassas Phone 7I-F-11

DeSoto, Plymouth Sties Complete Auto Repairs
NOKESVILLE, VA. PHONE 23

The many,friends of Miss Elea-
nor Adair are pleased to hear she
Is recuperating rapidly in Arlington
Hospital and will be coming home
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson are

the proud parents of a baby girl
born in Doctor's Hospital on May 6.

—Help The V.F.W.—

Elsie R. Smith and
Jas. Hutcheson Wed
Miss Elsie II. Smith was married

at noon Saturday to Cpl. James
HUtcheson in a ceermony performed
by Rev. John Edens at the home
of Mrs. Thomas C. Price in Ma-
nassas.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd E. Smith of Water-
town, N. Y. and Cpl Hutcheson is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Htttcheson of ,Ounitown, Miss.
Thil bride wore a blue dress with

white accessories, and an orchid.
Her mother wore a print dress with
a corsage of white roses. Matron
of honor was the bride's sister, Mrs.
Frank R. George, and the best man
was Sgt. Frank R. George.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held in Mrs. Price's home.
The couple departed later for Rich-
mond wheer they are honeymoon-
ing.
Decorations included a floral ar-

rangement of 7-branch candlelabra
and palm leaves for the alter, and
a centerpiece of white snapdragons
and White carnations for the recep-
tion table.
abers at the wedding v4.2.re:

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Smith and
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fogler,
children, Gerald, Michael and Ida,
and-Mr. E. E. Rohr.

—Help The V.F.W.-

-Let us say no more about it. The
Honor Roll that has been on the
Courthouse grounds face down for
several weeks after having been
blown down in a storm has been
taken away at the direction of the
Board of Supervisors.

Sign Letters
To Hilt, Urges
Dr. Johnson
"The anonymous letters received

by the Fauquier-Prince William
County Health Department com-

plaining of insanitary conditions

are useless to us as far as enforc-
ing corrective measures," Dr. Walter
R. Johnson, Health Officer, report-
ed this week.

"We receive an average of ,one
of these unsigned letters a week,"
he said, "but unless we have com-
plaining witnesses to testify we are
unable to bring the matter into
court for coirrective action."
The conuilaints usually list the

names of property owners where
the conditions exist, Dr. Johnson
pointed out. Such things as broken
drain fields: excessive refuse, in-
sanitary living quarters, and other
ccnditions which might affect the
public health of the community are
usually listed in the letters.
Persons making complaints are

asked to sign their letters, and the
Healtht Department will then be
able to investigate and take action.
The policy of the Health Depart-

ment is based upon positive infor-
mation whieh will not place the or-
ganization in the position of snoop-
ing.
Where a nuisance "not a health

hazard" exists, the complainant
seeks abatement, consequently where
the complainant is anonymous no
action is possible, it was pointed out.
— Helf The V.F.W. —

—Alcoholics Anonoymous, recently
given permission to use the town
hall for meeting purposes, may seek
another location because of the lack
uf facilities for the serving of re-
freshments. There is intense in-
terest heer in the organization and
many ne wmembers are reported.

Write, Phone or 
al$4

WANTED
PINE AND POPLAR PULP 

Popular

vtnettWe are now buying unpeelcd pine pulp wood, freshcut, delivered to our Berryville plant. Cut 5 ft. Ionforgosm. 6Hiingsh. 
Highest 

c1a2shinsp.riicne diameter, also

ILLE BASKET CO., Inc.
311

at office ER-Ryv•

Berryville, Va. 
Phone

GROCER'S
In This Area to Become Members of The

Fastest Growing Voluntary Chain in
America.

LISTEN TO

"know Your 1Vaborhood Grocer"

TONY HOWARD, M.C.
Every Friduy-,--11 :30 to 11:55 A.M.

WPIK (DIAL 730)

Also Read the-Atie on THRIFT-TEE MARKETS
In The May Is e of The Virginia Foodsman,

WRITE FOR DETAILS

THRIFT-TEE MARKETS
BOX 407 ALEXANDRIA, VA,

Yes sir! i Here.'s where_  you belong !
VIISTER, you've got a new
11i thrill in store for you when
you get behind the wheel of the
big 1950 Mercury!

You'll really gp for the pep and
liveliness of the exclusive new
Mercury "Eight" wit h,q111i1Poiver
Compression"! And you'll go for
the feather-light handling of this
big Mercury, too! It's a dream
to drive in traffic, over country
roads, or on the open highway.

You'll watch the miles roll by
through Mercury's clear, wide-
spread windows,--but you won't
feel 'ern !. For 'Mercury rides
smooth as velvet, gentle as a kit-
ten, quiet as a whisper.
And what a tar for ectmornyl

The 1064 Mercury wen t he Grand
Prize in the Mobilgas Grand Can-
yon Economy Run!
So why not comesin today and

drive the big new Mercury?

-

1950 MUM
OFFICIALLY CERTIFIED

IN MORILOAS GRAND

GAWOR ECONOMY

RUN

AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER
TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA



ten Winfree of Alexan-

Sundae with his Parente,

H. V. Winfree.

lAtise Loretta Cato spent the
weekend with reitaives in Alex-
andria.

Weekend wheats of Mr. and Mrs.
Rdbert Flatford were Misses Win-
n* and Edna Stevens, both of

Washington and Miss Thelm3
Stevens of Baltimore.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Adair for the weekend were Mr.
and Mrs. John Mercer of Alex-
andria.

aving sold 'our farm on Route 234 Sudley Road-2 miles west
s, will offer for sale the following:

Farm Equipment Livestock
1 John Deere Mower

1 Turning Plow 362—Left
Hand Syracuse ,

Plows and Walking
vator

1 Disc Harrow—horse drawn
1 Eight Hoe Drill

I Road Scoop

1 Wagon With Bed

1 Hay Frame

2 Sets Harness and Collars
1 Riding Saddle and Bridles
Breast, Log and Tie Chains

1 Wire Stretcher

1 Grindstone
Pitch Forks and Saws
Ladder

1 Scalding Vat

Iron Kettles—Pots and
Tripod

Lots of Old Iron
Lots of Lumber—Some
Cedar Posts

2 Sausage Grinders and Etc.

Fresh Cows ani

Springer

Heifer

Bull

Sow and 8 l'igs

Horse

Rocking "'Chair made of

Texas Cattle Horns

Beds, Dressers, Wash

Stands, Chest of Draw-

ersl, Dining Table

Sideboard, Pieces of Old

Silver, Some Dishes,

Some Stands

Heating Stoves

Other articles too numerous

to mention

! THY! It's the Way to Make Sure of the Car You Buy!

oust' From and You SAVE $100 and More on the Cur You
Select

he largest used car stock in the State of Virginia and every car carries a
• Siker guarantee. Ohce you know us you'll appreciate the value of a Silver
ntee and the full meaning of a Silverized Used Car . . . a used car that has
through several inspections and operations to make sure that it runs right
we offer it to the public. That's why Carl says this about any of his cars:
• .. Try it ... no obligation to buy. We supply the gas. You drive the car
hours or more if necessary. Prove to yourself that the car is in perfect
g condition and well worth the prize. If the car does not meet with yoursal in any way, don't buy it. We want you to be satisfied. Just look at out

flees . . . prices that can't be beat.

RE WISE! BE THRIFTY! B UY A '49 INSTEAD OF A '50
lake their biggest depreciation the first year . . . and the wise buyer saves this difference.run and look like new, in fart, you can hardly tell them irons the new models yet you'll

• 9500 and al much as $700 and $800 on the car you buy. Just look at the prices listedcome out and see the cars. You'll gee right away that it's theitty to buy a '49 instead of a '50.

ICRS—Several '49 111bIcka, radios and heat-
slip covers, BoadMaster, With and with-
' bYnaflow, as laws as $1995
KTIAC—'49 Pontiac streamline 2-dooris Radio, heater arid hydramatic

$1795
EVROLETS--8everal '49 Chevrolets,doors and 4-doors, club coupes, load-
With extras, all colors to chose from,low as

,Dsmonitxs--severei '49 Oldsmobllesand on.,, 2-doors and 4-doors, radiosrid heater, and hydramatics, asas 
$1995

AlSelt—'49 Kaiser, very low mileage.hi and heater. Only --- 
"295

Chevrolet club coupe.. Radio and/
heater. Extra clean _____ ........___ $1195
Plymouth, 4-door sedan, special deluxe,
rauio and heater, all other accessories $1195
Ford 2-door sedan. Deluxe 8 cylinder $1195
Oldsmobile 4-door sedan, Radio and
beater. Hydromatie $1295
Pontiac 2-door sedan. Radio and
heater. Extra clean ___ $1295

FORDS-15 '49 Fords, all customs AS,
2-doors, 4-doors, club coupes, all colors,
radios and heaters, some overdrives,

..$1395

'47 FORD IS ton Pickup . . $795

'47 CHEVROLET 2 ten dump .—._________ .5495

WA YS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM—
EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

ne 2610 
2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST., Fredericksburg, Va.Across From Stretford Hotel . . •

Dealer License 1451AlcciNG ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UP to 2 YRS- to PAY

The Manasotos Journal. Vic.,41to

Funds Come
In For VFW
Headquarters
Contributions have started pour-

r In to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars in their campaign to raise
i6,500 for a new headquarters and
community center. Receipts have
already been sent out to those who
have contributed by mail.

' When completed the po head-
quarters, located at the ,rner of
Slain Street and Poriner Avenue,
ciii provide 'not only a meeting
place for members, but also a site
for civic and community meetings, ,
according to post commander Archie ]
Jordan. "The VFW will always be Within tile REACHAavailable for scheduled meetings of
oleic groups seeking community'
provement," he told the Journal, Hof Your FINGERTIPSRemodeling is expected to be
(ompleed within the next 30 days ' 

•
vith labor donated by the VIPW1 Through Savings
eith virtually all wark being done'

-.embers. Plans call for a fully
quipped kitchen for dinner meet-
iigs and post officials expressed a
lope that community organizations
.eill take advantage of the facilities
n be offered.
The post is "dedicated to preserv-

ir•g, fostering, and developing the
rue spirit of America," explained
Eugene Worley, post adjutant.
Named for Francis Cannon, Ma-

nftssas soldier wha died in action
on Saipan, the post headquarters
will commemorate all Prince William
war dead.
Since its formation in the Sum,

mer of 1946 the local VFW his been
o generous contributor too charities
Ind welfare funds. The members
have voted donations to the war
memorial health center:- the Os-
bourn High School band, the Red
Cross, and others. A special charity
work of the post has been the clis-
:ributlon of Christmas baskets to
the needy.

—Coal is a Mel, not a feed, so
don't give it to hogs. That is the
advice from George Herring, ani-
mal husbandman at V. P. I., who
says many farmers El-advisedly
feed coal to hogs, and in so doing,
.ncrease the cost of putting weight
on the animals.

Is The Only Way
To Accumulate
SAVINGS

We invite you to

Open a Savings Account

and through it

provide security.

WE PAY 2 PERCENT

INTEREST.

National Bank
Of Manassas

... Yes, at the end of your fingertips, from which so many
coins glide so often without a care, is the realization of your
fondest aspirations, if you will but plan to save. A home.
its furnishings, a new car, the security of your famly, the
education of your children—all are dependent upon your
determination to put a little awly each week, each month to
achieve them. Make savings for what you want a habit.
Dollars saved in our bank multiply over time as generous
interest is paid. Start an acoount today. Remember we
pay 2 percent interest to savings depositors.

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved—Pultorum Clean

New Hampshires and Barred -Crosses
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
For 29 years we have concentrated on our breeding
program in order to produce the highest quality chicks
possible for broiler and laying purposes. Write now for
latest prices and open dates.

RFD No. 3, Box 100 Alexandria, Virginia
• PHONE: Alexandria 0300

FOR SCOURS
in CALVES

BISMA GREEN
Guaranteed

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

For Prompt, Service
—CA II—
Manassas 430
('ulpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone Charges

SHE'S COUNTING
HER EARLY FALL
EGGS BEFORE
THEY'RE LAID!

GIVES
FAST
RELIEF
when COLD
MISERIES STRIKE

Tile Board
Lovely colors for kitchen, bath

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

Journal Regularly • PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-
ass, Dependable Service. Adv.

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publietalon of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

IIIMIINSMIUTESTOCK MARKET OIC. •

SOes Heil Eici ful

Cows, 100, $1380-$21.50
Dairy Cows, head, 478. $140
Bulls, 100. $17420
Choice Calves, 100, 827-531.10
Good Calves, 100, $18 $27
Medium Calves. 100, $10-$18
Hogs, 100, 516.75419.70
Sows, 100, $1250816.25
Stock Hogs, 100, 817418.70
Heavy hens, lb., 20c-25c
Light hens, lb., 14c-17c

Fryers, lb., 29c-36c
Roosters, lb., 17c-20c
Turkeys, lb., 25c-4Ic
Ducks, lb., 17c-20c
Eggs, doz., 28c-33c
Butter, lb., 45c-58c
Honey, lb., 25c-27c
Lard, lb., 6c-12c
Side and Shoulders,
Hams. lb., 60c-72c
Potatoes, bu., $1.50-$1.70

THE FRIENDLY BANK
This bank is always glad to be of service to the farmers

of Prince William County.
BANK OF NOKESVILLE, Nokesville, Virgidia

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Frazer Autos — Freezers and Other Home Equipment.
Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hardware — Auto
Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone Nokesville 11-N-2

Prince William Electric Cooperative,
In The Service of Prince William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
Headquarters for Salisbury, Hess, Legeaes and Other Livestock
MANASSAS, VA. PHONE St44_ s 

Mark Thomas, Bristow, Va.
General contractine, Building and Electrical Work

"The Difficult I Do Immediately. The Impossible Takes a
Little Longer."

1DDRESS BRISOW, VA. PHONE NOKESVILLE 23-N-2

R. J. Wayland, 219 Center St., Manassas
McCormick Deering Farm Machinery — Chrysler and Plymouth
Sales and Service—International Farm Equipment. Phone 219

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Va.
LUMBER. MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

You Get the Best When You Get It Here. Phones 50 and 53

W. W. Hutchison, Manassas 84
('AR OWNERS! Make Savings You Don't Have to Trade Your

Insurance When You Trade Your Car. See me for help.

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
FARM SUPPLIES, FEED, SEED and FERTILIZER

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokesville

Battle Street Lunch and l'ool Room
AMUSEMENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS

Pay Us a Visit N. F. Scales, Prop.

Cloe Motors in Triangle, Va.
AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

Complete Repair Service and Esse Gasoline and Oil—Phone Tn. 210

Prince William Motors, Manassas

Southern States Cooperative, Manassas, Va.
WE DELIVER—Feed Seed, Fertilizer, Farm Supplies, Gasoline,
oil and Kerosene Phone 155

Fitzwater's Garage. Nokesville, Va.
Desoto and Plymouth — Sales and Service—Body and Fender Work
EMERGENCY SERVICE PHONE 25

—I'M ON THE 1
PURINA

GROWENA PLAN-
TESTS SHOW UP

TO 21 EIXTRA FALL
EGGS!

FEEDING NOW FOR EXTRA FALL EGGS?
Think how much extra profit you'd
make on pullets laying 21 extra fall
eggs. Growena-fed pullets laid 21
more fall eggs than pullets on an
inadequate ration! Start feeding to-
day for extra eggs. Coble in for
Purina Growena.

JOHNSON'S GEN.' STORE
to 1.8 -Johnson's Corner



e
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52-Man Econcmie Cornier
Is EstaLliEhed to StaTty Et-:te;
'Startling' Facis Are Exe:-ei7

"Starling" fac'S concerning de-
telopmen,s In Virginia's economy
Will shortly be released in, reports'
made to comm ttees of the Advisory
Council an the Virg:nia Ecenemy:'
'ate Senator Lloyd C. Bird of

Chesil erf told, council chairman.

eneeunced::
ay:, en l'e • f e V' 'n'e

farmers, fishermen and bus neasmen
apparently exist In several- nnde-

%eloped fields," Sen or }Erg said ,

"wheeras some industries, or per

has tion are c :rta 'n ,s industries,

FARMERS...
Call REES to Remove That Old, 'Sick,

• or Dead Animal-Also to Bay Hi:les,

Tallow. (;reae, Cracklings, .Bone, et;..

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
NIANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A F. REES,
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE '151 LEESBURG 328

We Are Equipped t3 Cive You
Prompt and Courteous Service, Day cr Night

WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

218 E. Center St. Phone 202
MANASSAS', VIRGINIA

ungern sharp declines from their

cent leeett. L is cur hope that

:he s.udlies shLrely to be announc_d

wi I be of real aid to Virginia cit.

bone plarth ng :emix. future bust-

nets operations."
I lie e;2 member ctuncil will re-

were to the Governor, this fall, the

c tic usicns from its assigned sandy

of the possibilities of incr/aeing

. he income of the average Virginia
eit:ztn. It oneraSes through cum-

ml. tees of citizen: leawers in 17

t. ed.i.ef the State's ecenornlc

—

Wale You St Reading

FIRE triki FLARE'

IN YOUR NOME!
_but with PRESTO

it's out in,.seconds!

ONLY

S39
Including Handy
Wall Ilasckes

FIRE

PROTECTION

FOR HOME, CAR

"In the Pirlm

of Your Hand"

Ready for instant use on its handy wall
bracket, PRESTO la no small, so light.
It's handlod easily even by a child. Yes it
packs more fire.killing power than extin-
guishers many times its Mee and weight!
Effective against electrical. oil, guoline
and all types of fires.

Isl

VII

So inexpensive, you'll want one for kitch-
en, car, garage, attic. Don't delay. Don't
eat chances with your loved ones' safety.

Rayne,' nd V. Long, State Plan-

lent; Commissioner and executiveoe
ecretary otthe council of business.
.aria, a caet leaders, legislators

off cials h, s announced

. hat the council will return approx-

Inia.ely $12,000 of its current appro-

priatien to the State Treasury 3uly

I. Employment of Virginia speci-

alists, aided by volunteer citizens,

nas proved more eff.cient than the

'.r eitiat. plan of eneaging out-of-

,:.' a' e prefessional consul -an,s, he

explained.

In' a leit2r to Virginia newspaper

ech,...s this week, Dr. Charles F:'

Marh, c ,erd.nater censuleant for

the c.unc.1, said that .he first of

the udy reports, now being sum-

inarized for release, predicts the im-

m..d.:-•te decline of a large portion

of an industry basic to the present

economy of a sizeable section of

the S.a' e. "But our studies also

indica:e," he explained, "that if ef-

f _r. s are now gradually shifted
to a portion of that industry pres-
to 1'y relatively undeveolped. that

- area can reach a higher level of
prosperity than now known."

Dr. Marsh is chairman of the

B business administration department
c,f the College of William and
Mary. He is now on a leave of
absence from the college to aid the
council.

Assutance that the 300 unpaid
committee members could file
mineraity reports" dissenting with
co Ic'usions reached by committee

• majoirees has been a major factor
in the SUCCESs of studies now near-
(rig completion, Senator Bird said,
He added that he was "much grati-
Ted" at the cooperation received
from the hundreds of Virginia eft-

' izans who have been questioned in
,he. fact-seeking project.
The Advisory Council is support-

cd partially by State funds and par-
tially by private business. It was
created in 1947, and reecived Gen-
eral Assembly sanction for its two-

'year s`udy in 1948.

•

INTRI DU
YOU

INC
MEND

That is always a pleasant occasion. It is doubly
enjoyable when your friend has something of value.
to contribute to the new acquaintanceship.

The Manassas Journal is called best friend by
many thousands of prine, William County folk.

We know you will enjoy telling your other friends

about this newspaper and getting them to add

their names to the growing list of regular readers.

The Manassas Journal ual pay you one dollar for

each new name you add to its paid -in-advance
subscription list.

The only condition is that the new reader must not
now he a paid subscriber to The Journal. The
subscription price is $2.03 per year in Prince Wil-

liam County and $2.50 per year outside the coun-

ty. Do it now. We will thank you, and so will

your other friends.

LURAY SINGING TOWER

Opens 14th Season March 16th

One hunderd thousand pro-

grams are being distributed this

week through-out the United
States announcing the 14th
season of carillon recitals at the

Luray Singing Tower, Luray, Va.

Recitals are to be given each
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
and Sunday. From March 16th

to June 18th recitals will be giv-
en at 3:00 p. m.; Sunset recitals
will be given at 7:30 p. m. from
June 20th to September 3rd; and
from September 5th to Novem-
ber 16th the recitals will be at
3:00 p. m.

C. T. Chapman who is the
regular carillonneur at the Lu-
ray Singine Tower stated that

ABOVE:
LURAY SINOINQ

TLEFT: 
OWER

C. T. CHAPMAN
AT THE CLAVIER

more than 50,000 people attend-

ed recitals in 1949 and that he
expected the 1950 season to ex-
ceed 1949. Attendance has in-
creased each year since the
opening in 1936. The recitals
have not only become popular

with the people of Virginia, but
are attended in large numbers

by out of state visitors.

The Luray Singing Tower is
at the main entrance to Luray
Caverns and is within sight of'
the Shenandoah National Park
and Skyline Drive. The tower
containing the carillon is 117
feet high. The largest bell weighs
'1,640 lbs. and the smallest 12'o
lbs. Total weight of the 47 bells
is 36,170 lbs.

Horses, Horses, Horses!
"A better trotting horse at this

-tage than 'last, year's winner of

he $85,000 Hambletonian, M.ss
Tilly." That's how Fred Egan de-
:cribed Scotch Dean this week when
he checked into Rosecroft Raceway
o prepare for the May 22 opening
of the Oxon Hill, Md. harness oval.
The 70-year-old Egan, two-time

.vinner of the famed Hambletonlan
will be making his first appearance
es a Maryland harnese :rack this
/ear. Egan added, "I clocked
3cotch Dean in 2:02 4-5 for the
iiile last year at Indianapolis, which
, mighty good time for a two-

15 trete.

T. an hes trained nothing but
'ratters for the pas* eight years,
her dling horses for C. W. .Phellis
e 1 Greenwich, Conn., owner of Miss
71,1'ty and See:ch Dean, and Law-
:Tee B. Sheppard, owner of the
fob el :us Hanover Shoe Farm.

E4 an already has eight horses
at: Ro-ecroft, with three more due
tnler to complete his string. St.
Coir, 3 four-year-old which raced

--t

year-old."

The canny veteran of 47 years
Iriving sidewhelers considers his

eest htirse "Spencer Scott," with'
vhich he won h's first Hambleten-

an in 1940 and then drove to the
world's stallion record of 1:57 1-4
at Lexington as a four-year-old in
1941. Egan also ponited out that
he had developed "Hoot Mon" as a
two-year-old, before the colt set
the record for the Hambletonian
with an even 2:00 mile triumph.
Miss. Tilly, last year, was the second ,
winner for Egan who raced in the
r augural Hambletonian in 1926,1
appearing in 15 altogether and , posT
-skiing in the money in 10 of those

Prs.„,a,v
. v.., II

Is an entry with Itieg
;ear's 

Hambletonian,
in one heat with cabin.—ale, and E.hel Greely7::
treat Spencer Scott —horses which Evan arehe track.

The, remainder cf h t itmade Up of Mary Lou
Sparkle Hanover, Colonel
Wee 114.nn:e and.0a1,na

E
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TRADE MARK RFG.

Buiid Your Future with
America's Finest Men
America's most alert and ambitious young men are enlitim
the U.S. i.rmy because they know that a military career offers
combination of opportunity and security seldom found elsew

Standards are high, but if you can measure
up, a rewarding career with every opportunity
for further education, travel and adventure can
be yours.

Build your future with America's finest men.
Get the complete facts at your U.S. Army and
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station. Act now as
enlistment quotas are limited.

OFFICE BUILDING, MANASSAS, PHONE

President Roosevelt's Board said-

President Truman's Board said—

Still the leaders of the Railroad
Firemen's II
Union say— T

This ridiculous strike is an affront to every
citizen of the nation. It's not for mare money.
It's not because of hours. It's only for soft
feather-bedding spots for additional unneces-
sary firemen to go along in diesel locomotives just
for the ride. A leading liberal newspaper calls the
demands of the union leaderslOrSe-featherS1
• The reckless leaders of the firemen's
union want to force down the throats

, of the railroads and the public a ridic-
ulous "make-work" proposal which has
Leen twice ruled out by Presidential
Fact Finding Boards duly appointed
under the provisions of the Railway
Labor Act.

This demand of union leaders for
additional and unnecessary firemen to
ride in diesel locomotives was rejected
--after months of hearings— by a Board
appointed by President Roosevelt in
1943.

It was again rejected in 1949 by a
Board appointed by President Truman.
Recent meetings with the National 

Mediation Board have brought no
change in the attitude of the union
dictators.

Union Leaders Defy Intent of Law
The union leaders helped write th
Railway Labor Act. Yet in an attempt
to jam through this scheme of pure

"feather-bedding" by leading the mem-
' 'bers of their union out on strike and
threatening paralysis to large areas of
the nation, they are defying the spirit
and intent of the very law which they
helped to create.
This strike is not for higher wages.

It is a strike to force the railroads to
employ many more thousands of fire-
men who are not needed! It would be
indefensible waste. The railroads have
refused to place this additional and'
unnecessary burden on the public.
But more important than ahy other

consideration, is the action' of these
few irresponsible union leaders in seek-
ing to force a crippling strike upon the

PM'

This strike is one of the
silliest strikes in history!
VVhat are these reckless use 

leaders

trying to do? They seek to cause 
thou-

sands of their members to strike, 
ael

throw hundreds of thousands of 
other

employes on and off the railroads 
out of

employment, with loss of pay to 
then

and their families, plus a severe 
blow to

industry and the citizens of the 
nation.

What's the strike all about? 
If the

union has its way— what 'lateens? 
The

prelent members of the union 
%eel

get one cent more pay. They will 
merely

have been assessed for a costly 
and in-

defensible drive in an attempt to 
provide

more dues-paying members for 
the lila

by creating "feather-bedding" 
jobs for

additional and unnecessary firemen•

This is certainly one of the 
silliest

strikes in history!

nation for their own selfish ptuiv

There is no other pereible 
answer

such a demand but "No!"

The railroads in making such a re

believe they have the whole'"'

support of the peop16 in a 
licse in

they are willirg to fight this 
cut, d

spite the loss and 
inconvenience the

all will suffer.

It is. time to put an end to 
such

American demands.

• We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk to YOU

at first hand about matters which are important to everybodY•

•
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UP! PAINT, UP!
P YOUR TRUCK!

your truck looks bad,

bad. We've got all

to give your truck

kling, like-new ap-

e. Cleaners, polishes,

d paint for all trucks.

Wayland
'AS`;AS, VA.

'Phone 219

,TIONAI. ' S

W. Aivey, $100; Mr. /aid Mrs.L. Parsons, $75; Haymarket
n F. Garrett, $25; Katherine P.

School, $61.17; J.. M. Piercy, $50;
Conner, Paul R. Goff and James E.
Hulick, $20 each; Everett .1. Booth-
by and Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wood-
sraft, $15 each; J. T. Halle! Mrs
Minnie Hoffman, Wade T. Alters,
W. E. Senseney, Mrs. Harriet P.
Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Piercy,

. and Mrs. L. J. Pattie,
Mrs. H. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Li J. McIntosh and William M.
SullItt, $10 each; Mr. and Mrs.
m. Stoner, $0.50; George Roger,

Dalton Carpenter, A. M. Smith,
John R. Clarke, T. M. Cooke, Will
Green, Jess,' Dailey, Mrs. Haynes
Davis, V. Wood, Thomas M
Piercy, Myrtle T. Wood, Wade
Smi.h, J. Pres„on Smith, Herman
Smith, R R. Smith, Mrs. R. B.
Clossom, Miss Flora Smith, J. W.
Dunn, Mrs. A. W. Smith, Mrs.
Jennie McIntosh, and B. C. Smith,
$5 each; atm Paul Baker, $2.60; Lee
Mayhugh, $2450; Evelyn Allison,
Louise V. Allen, Usher Board, Alma
Pearson, S. N. Lightner, Mrs. Pamer
Smith, Lester Anderson, Mr. Con-
rad, Jennie H. Polen, Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Glisson, Ma Sally Caton, $2
each; Mrs. Evelyn Toler, Charles
Fields, Arzalis Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Lansdowne, Mrs. Irene
Fairfax? Shinn phichard, Thornton
H. Simmons, Sr., Frank Allen, Rev.
J. H. Fairfax, Thomas H. Fields,
Harry Bridgett, J. W. Rion, Mrs.
Charles Barnes, J. F. Lawler, Monie
Davis Dorothy F. Young, S. C. Luns-
ford; Will Murdle, Mrs. A. D. Todde,
Hubert Shetley, E. 0. Blakey and
Mrs. R. A. Pearson, $1 each; Total:
$664.77.

D. J. Martini $500; Preston Wil-
liams, A. J. Nogara. $5 each; B.
W. Sheppard, $2; Mr. and Mrs.
James Mason, $1.70; Willis Alex-
ander, Robert Hill, Jesse Howard,
Otte Chilean, Bob Chilton, Alice
Wliliams, Tussle Bates, Mrs. Flor-
ence Johnson, Wyoming Thomas,
Lauri Porter, Irvine Jackson,
Martha Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Bates, Naomi B. Pemberton,
Ira Reid, James Thomas, Ms. and
Mrs. Chauncey Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mrs. Pearl
Mallory, Mr. and *Mrs. David Cole,
Harry Martin, Jr., David Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas, Wil-
liam H. Cole, Henry Early, Naomi
Wright, MT. and Mrs. Robert Wash-
ington, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Thomas, Mrs. Mary Hatcher, George
F'. Lansdowne, George Lansdowne,
Arthur Washington, Frank' Lans-
downe, Wilmer Landsdowne, Frank
His:cher, Miss 011ie Allen, Mrs.
Mamie Landsdowne, Henry Toler,
Mrs. Veryl E. Floyd, $1 each; Total:

. Of_ 2.70.,_

-John A Samsky, Independent
Total: $16

Hill, $10; Lester Huff, Aden, $6;
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis., $500;

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, $80; A. A.
Bell, Garfield A. Finn, L. L. Par-
sor.s, $50 each; M. W. Johnson, $140;
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bowman and
Charles Beahm, $25 each; Mrs. U.
C. Forster, $15; Nicholas Webster
Mrs. J. M. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Cccke, Mr. and Mrs. John House,
Dorothy H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Fleming, Mrs. Lucy Ellis, C.
A, Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Newman ence Colvin, Minnie E. Smith, Mrs.Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis P. Mowry, Bettie Soutter,Smith, W. H. Crummett. $10 each, Mrs. M. L. &utter, Viola Boutter,Mrs. Nettle Moss, R. N. Dinkins, M. L. Sputter, A. W. Thresher, Re-Mr. and, Mrs. Henry, Mertz, Joseph beeca Fogal, Benny Breeden, Mrs. J.B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.. F. Doniviut, John H. Carter, Mrs.
Shepherd. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. Olive Norine Carter, Oscar R. Carter,Hooker, Caleb J. Gibson, Sylvia S etebicca Carter, Rosie Beau. JuanGodfrey, Johnny Owens, 0. J. Fitz.
water, K. Ac. Bradshaw, B. N. Brad-

Mrs. J. K. Conner, Mrs. Ruth C.
Shoemaker, Nettle Keys, Mrs. Elba-
beth E. Brown, Bennett Lee Bean,
Mrs. Emma Wolfe, W. Hebert Cor-
dell, Pay Golladay. Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Gollady, Mrs. A. R. Burke,
Ada H. Wright, Mrs. Jotin Ear-
hart, S. S. Stukz, Myrtle Ritenour,
'rank P. Leach, Rachel Robinson,
%My Runlon, Elmer Herndon, Mrs.
Nona J. Griffsth, EMS& ikubreY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marshall Flor-

e;iaz, Mrs. Tome H. Lee, Mrs. J. P.
Kerns, M. K. Putnam, Mr and

shaw, Mrs. B. N. Bradshaw, W. B. Mrs. Golder Welch, Mrs. Jenny
Rom, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayhugh,

Corbin, Mrs. B. Louise Jones, Mrs. 
Helen Bear, M. A. Bell, Alice L. Mr. and Mrs. George L. Mayhugh,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mayhugh, Mr.
Brown, Mr. and, Mrs. &ears, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Mayhugh, Mr. and
J. L. Mayhugh, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. George L. Mayhugh, Mr. and
Kempton, G. J. SlsMauber, j. F. Mrs. Henry Mayhugh, Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen Fiecher, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.,Hummer, Eugene C. Wolfe, $5 each;
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hoffman, Sp.ttle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spit-
$4; Mr. and Mrs. Amos Corder, tie, Mr. and Mrs. Van Richardson,

Gregory Mayhugh, Mrs. S. C. Fee-
Mrs. 

W. Huck-Helen Spies, Mr. and
ter, Lou Foster, Mr. and Mm n EdMrs. Tony Counts, Mr. and Mrs.
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Keys, J. F.
Berryman, J. P. Kerlin, Mrs. J. P.
Kerlin, James Shoemaker, B. W.
Wolfe, E. S. Wolfe, liarold Neff,
Lillie B. Keys, Wister Stephens,
Grady B. Shoemaker, John Diehl,
Mrs. Hazel H. Stephens, David Keys,
George A. Smith, James Floyd
Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. David Smith,
Mrs. Blanche Laws, W. V. Thresher,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon, Carrol
Ann Brown, Ida J. Martin, Mrs.
Verna C. Bean, Margaret L. Simp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson, $1
each; D. J. Mayhugh, 75 cents;
Mrs. Lena Dowell, Mrs. Rosa 0.
Herndon, Sarah K. Mayhugh, Mr.
and Mrs. John Beach, Mrs. Edna L.
Jackson, E. Frieda Hoffman, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Mayhugh, Mis.s Kate
Boley, 50 cents each; Mrs. Annie
Reid, 45 cents; R. L. Hall, 35 cents,
Ernest Washington, 25 cents. Total;
$1,356.80.
Dr. Stewart McBryde, ......250; Mrs.

A. 0. Weedon, E. E. Rohr, $100
each; Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Gillum,
E. R. Conner, Prank 13 Cox, Mr.
and .Mrs. J. H. Steele, Lillian H.
Ratcliffe, Mr. anti Mrs. R. Worth
Peters, Mrs. A. A. Hoof f, Harry P.
Davis, $25 each; Elisabeth Mona-
ghan-Ethel Dickens, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Lanahan, Rev. Charles J.
Zanotti, $20 each; Mr. and Mu>.
R. L. Byrd and Manassas UDC,
total of $12; Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Christopher, Mrs.' W. S. Athey, Roy
C. Bausermans Mrs. Florence (Sue,
A. 0. Bane. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooksey,
Mrs. Frank Cannon, IL E. Hudgins,
Rev. and Mrs. Len Weston, C. Lacey
Compton, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Oaf-
fan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Thornton
Davis, James E. Bradford, Mrs.
James E. Bradford, H. L. Wetherall,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 14., Fishpaw, Mrs.
P. S. Espenshade, Mr and Mrs. W.
Caton Merchant, Jr., $10 each; W.
M. Haydon, $7.50; Dr. and Mrs. G.
W. Wightman, W. L. Lloyd, Mrs.
W. L. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Merchant, J L. Hessell, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Lovenshimer, Mrs. R. C. Hay-
don, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Huffman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Royer, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Dickins, Mrs. I. E. Can-
non, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thomas,
Mrs. Myrtle L. Mitchell, Miss Nina
Wade-Ehilton, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Owens, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dor-
rell, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Street, Wal-
lace Lynn and family, Mrs. J. E.
Beale, Mrs. Florence Newman, Mrs.
Elena Herrell, Miss Jane Herren,
Miss Elizabeth Herrell, Mrs. Pearl
K. Evans, M.ss None Nelson, R. J.
Davis, B. F. Knox, G. G. Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Jussaume, Mr. and
Mrs. A M. Groves, Mrs Roger Cross,
Mrs. Edgar G. Parrish, Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Ferris, Mrs. itoy Muddi-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Luck,
Mrs. T. E. Didlake. Mr. and Mrs.
G. Keith Lyons, Miss Leona Kline,
Mr. and Mrs. Thom is Howard, Dr.
and Mrs. Wallace Hook, Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. L. Turberville, Mr. and
Mrs. Kyle Lynn, W. E Coleman,
Don D. Cullen, Arthur W. Sinclair,
John H. Merchani, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bradford, Jr., R. C. Haydon,
Mrs. John E. Adams, S. Eugene
Worley. Lorraine and Richard Mag-
said, Hazel D. Saunders, Jesse
Crosby, $5 each; Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Johnson, the Jenkins

an Mrs. Royal House, Mr. and

hiarao, 14,[ort, Davis Miley, Mr.

s. Frank Foster; Mr. and Mrs.
'Roy Paschke, $3 each; Mrs. Mar-
iguerlte Putnam, Leonard Putnam,
,$3.50 each; Melvin L. Carter, Ray-
mond McIntosh, Francis M. Hum-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Leach,
Melvin L. Carter, Raymond Mc-
Intosh, Francs M. Hummer, Mr.
and. Mrs. M. G. Leach, Miss Rena
Dodd, Will. Ritenour, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Blerbaum, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Beach, Mrs. Dillon Wood, Mrs. E.
S. Jeffries, Mrs. Sarah English, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira F. Runion, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Tolson, Cleveland Weeks,
H. F.Simpson, Mrs. Joseph Bailey,
S. G. Bailey, Ruth Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Herring, Mr and Mrs.
Elwood Payne, Mr and Mrs. J.
Robert Manuel, Mr. and Mrs. John
Foster, Mrs. H. E. Squires, Mrs.
Harvey F. Simpson, Dillon Wood.
Mr. and. Mrs. Shirley Reid, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Manuel, Mr. and Mrs.
Liskey, Mrs. Susie E. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll, $2 each; Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Swartz, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Godfrey, Mrs. Earl Mc-
Michael, Edith Johnsno, B. L. Fries,
E. E. Collins, Mrs. G. W. Knicely,
Mrs. J. J. Kane, R. E. Fogle, Hattie
P Webster, G. W. Knicely, Mrs.
Newland, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Hop-
kins, C. V. Gough, Mr. and Mrsy
C. A. Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Beavers, Miss Martha Foster, Gor-
don Payne, Mrs. L. Settle, Golder
Payne, Dorothy Kline, Mr. arid
Mrs. M. W. Bradshaw, Mrs. Ethel
Breeden, Mrs. G. B. Shoemaker,

UBLIC SALE
MAY 20 ,1950,

11:00 A. M., E.S.T.
11/i114 OR MINE

ling parehasell the Robinson Farm
1/2 mile West Or Manassas, Va. I will Of
folloWhig jlertiOrial property:

Machinery
hn Deere Tractor on
her

Cultivator for. "A"
tor

oin 11-in. Plow
am 12-in. Plow
isc Harrow

1ohn Deere Tractor on
her

Cultivator for L. I.
to 2

1actor Mower with
Litt 1

ion Springtooth liar-

1

1
1

Off Set Disc

Wood Saw

Blizzard Insilage Cutter

Road Drag

Horse Drawn Mowers
Smoothing Harrow, Oliver

John Deere Riding Culti-
vator

McCormick Deering Dimip

Rake
Jolla Deere 7-ft. Binder
Iron Wheel Wagons
Cern Sheller

Dellinger Hamer Mill
Wheat Fan

Gasoline Motor

Set Doable Harness
Complete

Dairy Equipment

24-in. Milk Cooler

Circulating Pump

8-Can Storage Box and

Compressor

nvinan, Auctioneer
inclieloc and H. Layton Law",

on Wellington Road
sale by public auc-

15 Cans

1 3-Unit ,DeLaval Milking

Machine

1 12-Can Sterilizer

1 Teet Cup Sterilizer

2 Wash Up Vats

Livestock
2 Work Horses

1 Holestine Bull

2 Heifers

25 Cows.. Milkers and
Springers

TRUCKS

One 1947-3h ton Internation-

al Stake Truck

One 1945—K-5-11/2 ton In-

ternational Steel Body

Truck

One 1947—K-7-21/2 ton In-
ternational 16-ft Stake

Body Truck

One 1940—Ford Dump Truck

(.B. ROGERS,
Chvner

PEOPLE'
SHOE SHOP
Still giving the best service,
workmanship and material

in town.

Half Soles and Heels
$2.50

SHOESHINE CHAIR

Open Sundays Till I P. M.

230 W. CENTER

Next to Telephone Bldg.

- —

family, W. M. Battalle family of
Winchester, $4 each; Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Clarke, George Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Whaler, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin &cord, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Cavanaugh, $3 each: Mrs. Billie
Vance, T. M. Reeves, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Wood, Mrs. A. W. Runaldue,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Andrus, Edna
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Moncure, Mrs. d. W. Dalton, Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Anderson, J. M.
Bottling, Dorothea Randall, Billy
Haydon, Jack Martin, Mrs. G. W.
Davis, Mrs. C. Woodyard, Mrs. W.
P. Tobin, Mrs. James J. Leo, Mrs.
J. W. Smith, Mrs. Harry Stone,
$2 each; Mrs. Scala Hoit Merchant.
John Y. Raseberry, Mrs. Jack Hisey,
Mrs. Ruth S. Rodgers, R. A. Col-
itis, A. T. Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Woolfenden, Daisy B. Wil-
liams, John B. Loetetice, T. A. Woods,
J. A. Vetter, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Rodgers, Mrs. M 0 &Pinter. Harry
Warder, Charlie Harris, Mr. Odie
Carter, 'Mrs. Phil Herndon, Mrs.
Jane Carter, Mr. and Mrs: Calernce
Cornwell, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Brooks, Mrs. J. /1. McCuen, Mrs
Franklin Hibbs, Mrs. W. R. Iddings,
Mrs. James Ritter, Mrs. Estelle
Racer, Dallas Posey, Charles W.
Miller, Mrs. R L. Ragland, Jr., Mary
Reid, Mrs. R. McGlothlin, Mrs.
Dean, C. E. Fox, Mrs. William Preis!
ler, Mrs. H. E7Pickeral, Mrs. Mary
Davis, Mrs. S. T. Weir, Miss M.
Mayracel, Eugenia Osbourne, Mrs.
Eugene Davis, Mrs. Marie A. Larkin.
Mrs. Muriel Larkin, Mr. and Mrs,
Carl E. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Bauserman, Mrs. Pauline Da
Mrs. W. W Wright, Mrs Dorothy
arke, Mrs. C. A. Sinclair, Jr.,

Miss Page Fry, Mrs. Aids H. Knupp,
Miss Ella Garth, Christiana Bullock,
Miss Mary Berkeley Nelson, Roy
Blakemore, V. R. McCartney, Mrs.
Audrey Coll!ns, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Isenberg, George Reedy, Mrs.
Curtis Parrish, Curtis Parrish. Mrs.
Corum, Mrs. Martha Tribby, Mrs.
B. C. Cornwell, Mrs. .1. W. Wolfe,
$1 each; Mrs. Ethel LeFevre, Mrs.
R. J. Hancock, H. W. Michael, 50
cents each; Chalice Haydon, 25
cents. Total: $1,317.25.
Mr. and Mrs. a. N. Myers. Mr.

and Mrs .s E. Mayhugh, Fred Car-

ter, F. S. Fritts. Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon
Lunsford, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Waters, Gilbert Whtie. $5 each:
Garland E. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Hinslay, $2.50 each; Mrs.
Maude Waters, H. A. Young, Mrs.
Wilmer T. Marcham, Temple Bar-
ron, Dorothy and Jessie Ritter, $2
each: F. M. Evans, M. H. Schaeffer,
Mrs. V. L. Chandler,' Mrs. C. P.
Cornwell. J. W. Brown, Mrs. Norris
phone Carter, Mrs. S. E. Cartms
L. Garrison, Wilbur Ludwig, Jose-
Mrs. Hazel Y. Back. $1 each; Mrs.
Davis-Mrs. Midair; 75 cents; Mrs.
J. T. Lineweaver, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Miller, Mrs. F. 0. Michael,
Mrs. H W. Michael. 50 cems each;
Mrs Pearl Staffer, Mrs. Robert Trib-
by, 40 cents each. Total, $68.55
Adolphus Roy, sr., $3; Raymond

Newman, Mrs. M. Roy, Mrs. Allhia
Roy, Edia Bates, Richard Carter,
Odia Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. James

Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Jose-
phine Carter, Mrs. Matte Carter,
Raymond Carter. Lel Carter, Wil-
liam Pannell, .Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Lomax. Henry L. Stewart, Jr., $1
Each. Total: $18.00.
J. H. Eagle, $20, Elizabeth C.

Thackiston. $5; Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
fel, $4; Mrs. W. L. Barb, C. B.
Fizzwa:er, Mrs. J. T. Patton, Reba
Crouch, Miss R. Marsh, Mrs. A.

FITZ
BARBER
,SHOP
Air Conditioned

For Your Comfort

1344 G St., N.W.

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

Wright, Mrs. Ethel Whitmer, Mrs.
Joe King, Mr. and Mrs. E. O'Neil,
Lizzie D. Fortney, Rebecca Crouch,
Mrs. Ray Slusher, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Jones, Mrs. Ralph Young, Mrs.
John Grins, Jean Helms, Dr. Rob-
bins, $1 each; Mrsc. S. A. Schon-
ield, *0 cents; Mrs. Don Gibson.
Robert E. Patton, Gordon Patton
50 cems each. Total: $48.10.
Mr. and Airs. Thomas J. Carey,

Mrs. Emily C. Round, Mrs. Mary
W. Ayres, $25 each; Mrs. Randall
Chsinplen, $10; Rev. and Mrs. J. P.
Burks, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. O'Meara,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Lynn, Jr., W.
H. Dogan, Mr. and Mrs. E. ,N.
Jackson, $5 each; LeRoy Alexander,
Mrs. Edith C. Byrne: Mrs. Rose
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DisJ
brow, Mr. aad Mrs. W. M. Litghner,
Mrs. Claude Arnold, $2 each; Gladys
Lambert, Mrs. Fannie Cross, Mar-
garet MacDonald, Nies. J. J. Payne,
Otis Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Frederic, $1 each; Mrs. Alice Leon-
ard, 35 cints. Total: $128.85.
Editte ‘I. FAZWater, $100; Hyn-

son's Ilapt. Store, 00; A. R. Cullen,
EktM Chevrolet Sales. Emmett Rice,
$225 each; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ser-
vice, Jr.,' $20; Dr. S. J. Cale, Mar-

(Continued on Page 161

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Mantis-

fait Dependable Service. Adv.
_

GENERAL HAULING

Sand and arrive!
Road Materials

Emory L. CornWell
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 193-J-4

BULLDOZER
Front End Loader ... carry.,
All Scraper . . . Motor ,

Grader ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING'
RAYMOND SPITTLE

Haymarket 61111 Mansaara

We Specialize in Farm Pond'

Sand & Gravel
CRUSHED, BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE
Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 833-F-3

HOTTLE &KLINE
0. M. KLINE, Prop.

Marble & Granite Monuments

Phones: Home, 324-J-2: Shop, 324-.1

Manassas, Virginia

_  

Public Sale
Kerlin place 5 miles east of Nokesville at

Aden, on Route 611.. Having sold, my farm I
will offer at public auction on

May 18,1950—at 10 o'clock a.in.
the following personal property:

LIVESTOCK
34 Head of Cows and Heif-

ers Consisting of the follo0-
ing:

4 Milk Cows
1 Holstein, just fresh
1 Holstein to freshen in the

Fall

2 Guernseys to freshen in
the Fall

8 Two-Year Old Heifers to
Freshen in the Fall

8 One-Year Old Holstein
Heifers

1 Year-Old Holstein Bull,
Pure Bred

13 Three to Seven-Month
Old HoLstein Heifers

All heifers are from purebred
Holstein bull and bangs vac&
rutted.

1 Sow with 9 Six-Week Old
Pigs

1 Sow with 7 Four-Week
Old Pigs

MACIIINERY
1 Cash Pick-up baler
1 Case Side Rake
1 John Deere 999 Corn

'Planter
1 Ten-Disk McCormick-

Deering Drill
1 42-R MeCormick-Deering

Combine
Rubber-Tired Wagon with
Frame

Tractor Corn Plow forF 

Tractor Mower for Ford
6-Foot .Disk for Ford
, Tractor
New Idea Manure
Spreader

Lime Spreader

Case 10-inch Hammer
Mill

30-Foot 6-Inch Rubber
Belt Wheat Fan .

Scoop

Forks
2 125-Foot, 1-Inch Hay Rope
Grab Fork

Set of Three Slings
Plat form Scales
DeLaval No. 4 Electric
Cream Separator (new)

1 Stewart Cow-Clippers
2 Tractor Umbrellas
2 Seed Sowers
Grubing Hoe
Wire Stretcher
Digging Iron,
Electric Fence Controller
(Surge)

FEED
About 8 Tons of Hay

5 Tons of Straw
50 Bushels of Barley
1000 Pounds-of Lespedeza

Seed
39 Lbs. of Red Clover Seed

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Stoves
('hairs
12-Foot Table
8-Foot Table
Dishes
('ouch
Dressers
Tleds

Springs
2 Stand Talks
1 Two-Callon Lard Press
1 Sausage Grinder: Electric
2 30-Gallon ,Iron Kettles

with Ringio- -

And many other articles too numerous to Mention.

TERMS: -CASH

'M. S. KERLIN, Owner
L. C. Bowman, Auctioned.

I. Carl Kincheloe, Clerk

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF ENTIRE STOCK

NEER & COOLEY GARAGE
• Leesburg, Virginia

Consisting of Used Cars. Office
, Equipment. Shop Equipment,

Parts and Accessories

Friday and Saturday
May 19 and 20

Beginning at 11 o'clock, each day and
continuing until each article is SOLD.
A partial list of equipment follows:
Ouija board, Alemite gun, torque wrench, vise,

bench grinder, battery charger, electric drill, paint
outfit, sander, Butterfield set, flaring, tool, Weaver jack,
air compressor, air rivet machine, air hammer, great pul-
ler set,'Part-O-Power, jack, 12T; chain hoist, 1T; Mar-
quette welder, jack hoist, grease; valve refacer.

Inside m:eros, electric growler„ cam ang indicator,
motor ptaker, troUble shooter, mixture master, taesh-
I meter, elect m accroset, brake bleeding ball, jack, roadservice, 91 floor jack, steam jenny, Webster grinder,
wheel balancer brakemeter, James; frrnit end machine,
headlight tester, brake adj. gauge set, lathe, Fendix
machine, frame straightener, acetylene torch, key ma-
chine, color eye paint machine, ventilating fan, used.Bear frame gauge, Miller special tools, battery charger,
solder gun, Lisle rod aligner, trailer hitc1), paint mixers,
Sioux polisher 1200, Chamber wrench, adding machine,
typewriter, desks, ch3irs, stove, file cabinet, Hamilton
register, safe, steel bin, electric 'teeter, intercom. system,checkwritcr, used; '49 Dodge pick-up 1,T.

1946 DODGE' TRUCK with HOLMES-. TRAFFIC
KING WRECKER.

COMPLETE LINE MOTOR PARTS.

NEEIt & COOLEY GARAGE
DeSoto—Plymouth Dealer

Telephone: Leesburg 486

ROBERT L. WRIGHT, Auctioneer
Lovettsville 2117

,e
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Don't Forget Mothei
Gregory

's
Has Specials

TO MAKE HER HAPPY
and Gift Wrapped, Too

Loom Craft Slips SIZES 32 TO 10

There is no slip like Loam Craft Wear-a-Year Slips,

Slips that smile at time. Fully guaranteed for at

,hast one -year'.; .gervice.

1Locrn Craft Half Slips, $1.95
rouble Ruffle Bottom—Sizes 24 to 39

Nylon Slips . • • $4.95

Rayon and Satin Slips
SIZES

32 TO 52 

f CANNON
TOWELS

A Whale of a Sale

Hand Towels . 39c

Bath Towels . 59c

Wash Cloth . 19e

All Pactel Shades •

95 to $3-95

Mynette

Half

DRESSE
in Cottons, Sheers and Voiles

$5.95 to $12.95
SIZES I41/2 TO 26112

Cotton House Dresses

$1.95

VERY

ATTRACTIVE  $2.95 to $3 95

)571, toixtbi

Cold Stripe and Mojud Hose
IN ALL NEW

SUMMER SHADES $1.35 to $1.95

Other Suggestions for

Mother's Day Gifts
WHITE, BLUE and BLACK

Gloves . • $1.00 to $1.95

POCKET BOOKS, white and black in
leather and plastic   $3.95 to $7.20

Tax Included ,

EYELET DRAWSTRING BAGS inpastel shades . . . C3.95 tax incl.

All Kinds of Household Needs for Mother

Gregory Company.
The Shop of Nationally Advertised Merchandise

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 82

• ,1Three Visits
,On Recreation

Maj. Gen. Franklin A.

General Hart is the
mandant of the Marine Schools

at Quantico whose appointment

was announced in The Journal

last week. He now commands the
2nd Marine Division at Camp

Lejuene, N. C. He will arrive at
Juantico on July 8.

—Help The V.F.W.—

Ed Rohr Has
A New Car; It's
A 1917 Model

Miss Marian Preece, District Rep-

' esentatlYe from Na Jona' Recrea-

lion Assoicaotion will visit three

communities in this county to as-

'
sit); with their recreation problem's.

Mtss Leona M. Kline, Home Dem-

- ons.raticn Agent, announces that

plans have been completed for MISS

Preece to visit the Nokesville coin-

mtinity on the aternoo,n of Tues.-

day. May 16. MIss Lanier, Recrea-

Lon, Chairman for the Nokesville

H. D. Club is arranging for a meet-

fag of members of tha Nokesville

community.

1 Mr. Ian Ross, Acting Chairman,

,for the Manassas Recreation As-

sociation has caleld a meeting Of

the Association and all persons in-

terested in community recreation to
Hart eet at the Amer:can Legion Hall,

new com- Vuesday n.ght, May 16 at 8 p. m.

'D.S.T.

I Miss Preece i griing to meet with I
members of the Quantico Recrea-

Ition Committee on Wednesday, May

1 17. She will meet :hese memberS

at „th recently acquired Reereatidn

ground to discuss plans for deve op-

ment of this plot.
The public is invited to att-:n

these meetings and cooperate v ith

The latest addition to the antique
automobile collection of E. E. Rohr
is a 1917 Detroit Elec:ric which
incorporates some of the features
of the vanguard-designed, post-War
II cars.
Three hundred and sixty degree ,

v.sibility is perhaps the most "un-
to-date" feature of the 33 year-old
black caupe, while its back seat ,
driving arrangement is its most i
startling feature. .1
The car sits high off the ground I

andifferential is easily visible i'o '(I
ped trians. Two long, pants-split- I
.ing steps get you up into the glass-
ed-in passenger compartment wh,c11 1
is square shraped and big enough I
for a man of medium size -to standl
in. A swivel chair is located in
front against the windshield and ,

1faces to the rear. On the, left
front side there is a stool seat, for
the baby, that swings in under the
dashboard when not in use. In
:he rear of the compartment the
driver sits on a twoplace cushion
seat, similar to seats in present day
autos; the only difference is that in
today's cars there are no seats in
front of the driver. Steering ap-
paratus, a long handle, fclds up
against the wall when not in ;use
and foot pedals and switches are
close to the rear.
Outside, behind the cabin, there is

a smart looking trunk with 'modern
air-flow contours. The prow of
.he vehicle also shows attempts at i
streamlining, but more crude, as
fenders and lights protrude like
open taxi doors. . 

iThis sporty model is the seventh
antique car acquired by Rohr, who
began collecting them in 1937 when '
he liked an old rubber bulb squeak
horn so well that he bought the 1915 I
Ford to go wi.h it. Since then Se
ha,' gradually built up his auto I
menagerie, and now can be numbered
among -the foremost collectors in 

1

America. He recently became a i
member of the Antique Automobile I
Club of America and this year plans I
to make their annual Glidden Tour. I
The Tour entourage, composed of !
collectors and their showpiece ve-
hicles, will visit Ottawa and Mon-
weal this Summer and later tour
New England.

—Help The V.F.W.—

Two Who Quit
Sox Put Team
Out of Gear
The Manassas Red Sox baseball

team was thrown out of gear for
short while last week when two
players "jumped their contracts"
and went over to Gainesville of the
Northern Virginia League.
The' two, Tommy Darr and Clint

Holt were expected to be a pair of
valuable SOX and loss of them made
h:ngs look pretty dark, according
o manager Dallas Posey.
However, the addition of hard-

hitting first baseman Harry Martin
his week to fill Darr's shoes has
dispelled 1713E4 of the gloom. Holt
was a pitcher and another Ls not
;ceded as badly as was the first
baseman, according to club °Mei-

The players were under contract
not -to play with another Old Do-
minion League team during the
present season. But since Gaines-
ville is mot in this League, their
action is not expected to damage
.heir own chances.

—Help The V.F.W.—
n-Mrs. Clark H. Wood, Mrs. Flora
Weir, Mrs. Lilian Burke, and Miss
Bertha Luck, left Monday for Rich-
mond where they will attend the
Grans! Lodge of Use Eastern Star.
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Luck are mem-
bers of the Grand Choir.

A
"Test Drive"
will prove

;he plats or developing and im-

tgovinit recreational facilities in our

County.
—Help The V.F.W.---

200 Failed to
Buy Auto Tags
About 20 residents cf Manassas

are evading puichase of town auto-

mob:le tags, according to ,ree-Jrd,,s in

the office of City.Clerk:R. L. Byrd.:

Deadline for tiurchase of the

small tag was May L On Monday,

one week after the deadlinc., only

391 citizens had purchased their

.ags. Byrd estimates that there

are between 475 and 500. cars and

trucks owned and operated here by

residents of Manassas. There were

419 purchasers last year.

Cast of :the tag, whlch attaches

to the top of State auto tags, is $3

for cars and pickup trucks.
garet:Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner,

•

It in-
$10 

ct 
each; ,Southern States Co-op,

half ton weightof trucks. 
4ases $1 for each additional one- 'Porter Bra:ners Garage, - $5 each;

, 
\ --Help The V.F.W.—

Edna °Weil Seamy shop, $1. Total
S236.03, 4

Benjamin Muse, $100; A. L. Col-
bert, Cettude'Hixson, $25 each; Jos-
eph F. Belfiore, Mr. and, Mrs. John

Shircman, $20 each Irvin Corn-

well, Walton Ashby, C. W. Alpaugh,

Walter A, Alpaugh. Col, E. L. Rice,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Cornwell,

James W. Kemper, Odie Young,

Cathar pin
Mrs. Curtis Lanham

Ti- c Inee'ing of the Catharpin

De:nonstraJon Club has been

p:oip'nod until May 19.

.24r. and Mrs. Curtis Lanham and

son, Staley, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Johnson •

WM4'1.rfuanrdcl; Mrs. Tom Watson have
'told theit farm and moved to
Washington.
Jimmie H nver of V. P. I. spent

:hme.rweeaknedrid
Mrs.a: se

his 
 lhoornpeh LaScola

and daughter, Marguerite, Mr. and
Mrs. Xardaras, Misses Martin, Miss
Dorothy Spatz and Joseph Kearney
of Washington, Mrs. Theresa, Guff-
Ire and DA:as Catharine Gulffre of
Alexandra were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Guiffre.
Mrs. Hugh Casket and chfldren,

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Flihn and Bobby
Mae visited Mr. • and Mrs. Z. T.
Fan Sunday. •••
 Help The V.F.1117.—

Health

lay

i 
DRamn.oil.p,,.1rh,i,C.t.:1-.ri,,r$delleacAoor'soehl;l.n,ar:is:011

R41$5aalPea
heShS4:11PMheerr8;:8:3171.4414;7111C. S. ' I rinichal 

tacit,   Ill

B:le.'Vaal '.1:n: C. 
11:1..:.!:,,tienR:elit.v.:::::cloa;;;all'aiL':41111:

Lew.s Carter, mrs. •,111-11

ciWniilllehitolinti .0oLaub6rersncil 4.̀ eLow:

13GarIc'ec:'n'vieS1161:"Presbit; -.C1:411L—

WSceaochntinMs.t.liZttelilotT'd".nxiBalittryWslitisat

Union. Church, $1740; 19caoukrum :hobllustie.: 
ChurchLoait lQornmii

OtoaldaHle DBa.pCtil:..bS, uMand:11

Club, Homemakers Club

Sew'rig Circle 1 Antiochi
Brown School P.-T. a.

HC:as.Ps; 
BC:ruebn'tsvPhilleebUa4

D. C., Club

S4; YR Club !Ana

of Oahu
Church, Sunshine Club,
Memorial Church, it al
People, Brent/Mlle nrik•

•550.36. - -
.

Grand total: is

•

FORD'
S THE ONE FINE CAR

IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
(Yet it costs so littie to own)

JUDGED "FASHION CAR" OF 1950

Yes, Ford has again been judged "Fashion
' Car a! the Year" by the New York Fashion

Academy ...two years in a row.

SEE FORD DEALER TV

Thursday right—KAY KYSER

TFINT'S ALL IT TAKES—I0 minutes behind the 
wheel(

'50 Ford—and you'll realize that quality has invad
ed the

price field. Ford's new V-8 power will show you in 
a matte

seconds why America's costliest cars favor this type 
of rag

(But in the low-price field only Ford has it.) Yet with 
all its n

commanding power, this V-8 never raises its voice.

For comfort you'll like Ford's lower, level "Mid 
Ship" Ride

Sofa-Wide seats. For safety, its 13-way stronger 
"Lifeguard"'

and 35% easier-acting King Size Brakes. And for 
your p5

book's sake you'll be glad to learn you can own even 
a Ford

for hundreds less than most "sixes" (and Ford's 
"Six" for

less). Yes, you'll find Ford a sound investment—
low in first

—low in maintenance and low in depreciation.

"TEST DRiVE"THE '50 FOP

AT YOUR FORD DEALER

See the Sensational '50 Ford Today

For FORD service

TRIANGLE

Quantico Motar Company
leis a input Fulont

pl

Y our Prince W illiam County Ford net


